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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
votoia muon foot-hobt
_ :eep Your,|»^_/VVONEY
IN OurBanic
THE MAN WH02GETS THE BEST CROP. CULTIVATES
WS SOIL. THE MAN WHO HAS THE BEST BANK ACCOUNT
-CULTIVATES IT BY ADDING TO IT REGULARLY.
IS YOUR BANR!ACCOUNT ALIVE AND FLOURISHING T
DO YOU ADD TO IT REGULARLY!
YOU CAN DO NOTHING BETTER FOR YOURSELF OR
TOUR FAMILY THAN TO REGULARLY PUT YOUR MONEY IN
OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE A PER CENT INTEREST.
I HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commencing Sot. Hirch 29 until April 5
We will have our ANNUAL SPRING SALE Of
Para Hoiisa Paints
' Remember this sale is for 1 week
House paint wh"'“d sale price 12.00 gallon
Paint Oil
14 4 4 1.45 “
Barn Paint
44 44 1.45 v“
Floor Paint
44 44 2.00 “v
Varnish g* 0
4< 44 2.25 “
White Enamel’
4< 44 3.00 “
Varnish Stain
44 4*
; ' ji ' 30c a pint
A PFTFPC 5a*d 10 Cent
**• lEillilliJ Store & Bazaar
Eut 8th it., cor. Central Are.
Expires April 10
No. 8194
NOTICE TO OREDITOB8
STATE OP MOHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the Estate of
Wimam Stuefer, Deceased
Notice ia bordby ^ ven that four
months from lihe ‘35th of March A. D.
1919, have been aliowed for creditors
to jpreeent their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of saidl deceased are required to pre*
•ent their claims to said (court at the
probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on ot before the
95th day of July, A. D. 1919, and that
•aid claims -will be heard bytsaid court
on
Monday the 28th day of July, 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. -
Dated March 35th, A. D. 1919.
Jamea J. Danhof, ,
—Judge of Prdfaate.o -
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
In q>ite of threatening weather be-
tween ten and eleven hundred went
to the High school auditorium to Me
“Contrary Mary'* last evening. Thbre
was no question of ite success.
Ihe hit of the phty was the Irish
cook, Teresa Murphy, otherwise Oolombe
Bosoh. An one man neatly put it “I
had an Irish cook once and it isn't
•uch a joke as it seems." The other
actors and actresses left nothing to be
desired. Many will long remember the
beer bottles and “Juno,” the Swedish
maid. The roses on the stage were
real American Beauties even if every-
one did not know it. T hey were pre-
sented Miss Anthony the director of
the play, oy the Senior class in com-
pany with a generous box of candy.
The play will be given again this even-
ing, so twelve hundred more of the
citizens may spend an enjoyable eve-
ning.
—  - - ?ot— 
Wounded Soldier
' of Old Command Visits
Grand Haven
Corporal Walter Meeuwaen of old
Company F has arrived at the home of
his parenta, Mr. and Mrs. John Meeow-
eeu of Grand Haven to spent a short
fu rough. Corporal Meeuwwen was in-
jured in the legs in action in France
and reached this country in December.
He is now In Ube hospital at Ft. flheri-
dan, HI., where he is receiving final
treatment Aside from a sHght he
is in very good shape in spite of his
experiences. This is hit first visit at
home since his return from France.'
Excavation for the new Bosh ft Lane
Piano Co. is now well under way.
Mrs. Fred Brouwer was a Grand Bap-
ids visitor Thursday.
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1919
ZEELAND ELECTION
AND MOVIES MIX
MOVIES WILL PLAT AN IMPOST-
ant PAST IN THE COMING
' ELECTION
Young Folks Era Bound To Hava A
Play Houm In Staid ' >
Olty
, THREE HUNDRED
FARMERS ARE
GIVEN SPREAD
CAFETEEIA 8TYLL PRO VIS LAB-
OR SAVING AND GIVES
QUICK SERVICE
60,000 Chicks Born Daily In the Vicin-
ity of Holland ,
Zeeland iwill know that there Vw u the rain „ld lie
t lection on A{tril 7. | ifl|enntt 0, I be nmmfn wRen farmer.
The,. 1. . republican nnd a Ci.ia.nn .,, doing ^  ,hr„
tlAnt In th. Held, -but it i, doubtful llundr„) .grt,utturilt, g.tknwi „ (hc
whether pax, line, k.ve nny lemrin, fl^, fc.,, ^ proKrlro
n the contest* . _ j p^j out pami AgMit I). L.
Yenr. a«o tM ft,ht hot nnd ,r,g>.ra„ni ,nd t0 ^ to ,
he.vy on nnloon, or no ..loon, and «eh Ulou, B[lrl^ givm by the mfn
year, ertker a wet mayor or . dry may j of rity Ho|1,nd,
or wa. fleeted try a majority of two or rrhe cafeteria metho,! ha, proven .
three votea, so evenly was the city di- great WOcem, and the service wan not
vided on tho question. | alone fast, but everything wue served
This issue has long been exploded, piping hot which generally is not poe-
and a new one has take* itoplace.fpvw sibit. when the cunfikersome waiting
it's "moviee or no morviest" The »)’Stem is used
youi^ people have been frying louft nnd Jn the forenoon D. L. Hhgeraian
long for a moving picture theater. The gave a Very interesting iKwourNo on '
old staid orthodox say, "You can’t reconet ruction, and the influence of
ha vs one.” ^ war on agriculture. *
The balance of power in the couneil IRe diseourso was well received and
was either orthodoa^or afraid, at least farmew gained sen’eral \-alualile
tke were .Wny, t^d n^inri aT"'.,
the movies. Lansing, had for his topic incubation
GET THE SPIRIT
AND BOOST
FOR HOLLAND
HERE ARE HOLLAND'S 14
REASONS WHY IT SHOULD
BE OPTOMISTIO
Hero are fourteen reason! why
w« should be optomiatie; • take
the dose and "holler vour heads
or* for Holland.
New Factory
Improvements
Bush ft Lane ..... ____ J. ________ 4tW,000
Huporior Ico Oo ............... 5,000
(De Free Chemical Co ......... 46,000
Bixth Reformed churvh.... 8,000
7th Day Oven 1 1st .... ........ » 6,000
14th Street Church.. ________ 1:2,000
Holland (hnning Co ..... ... 20,000
Holland Furnace Co ....... - 26,000
P. 8. Boter, new store ...... 10,000
C. Picper ft Son... .............. 10,000
Bolhuis Lum. ft Mfg. Co. 1,000
1st Reformed rhureh ........ 10,000
Hrownwall Engine Co. _____ 8,500
Holland Shoo <lo .............. . 6,000
^ $265^500.00
anployment for 475 added cm
ployoea
NUMBER THIRTEEN
VICTORY CLUB
WILL LISTEN TO
PROMINENT MEM
DR. tPOTBAT OF OHIOAOO AND DM
ZWEMER OF EGYPT WILL
BE THE DRAWING
CARDS
Club Members Expect An Unusual
Number To Attend the Club
Dinner
A $25,000.00 |
BUILDING FOR
FURNACE COMPANY
CONTEMPLATE ONE TWO HUN-
DRED BY SIXTY FEET, TWO
— yw. is  iit-iug, mm av ms ik-u tuit  ' STORIES HIGH
Mr. Himbaugh of the Strand nearly brwj(linY ot poultry. j __
twoewded in putting a theater in ,ke tkil o'? 0fflc“ ^ ‘Y Fn.,. On.
place. Later a pfMiiaent citizen of the bwt Whidken district^ in the United ! 91017 ^ Alreedy Been
that <eity, almost had the matter eloeed ®Ute?» HD(i »* Mr; ir*lferman put it, Erected
but there was a slip, and the projeet the HoLn^lntaraiun^f^lbis*^ Althou»'rh il » 8‘'nerally understood
went by the boards. to Jamesgiown, 50,000 ibidks twerf being ,hat the ^oUend J'urnaee Co. waj to
In the last instanre, plane for a beau- hatvhed h.v in^uWtion tlaily, and eighty build this summer and plans in a ocn-
tigul movie house had afready been ^*r(* ^hite JeghornB. crt| ^ „
drawn and a site selected. »or that reason the etute college sent , f , • ,aUtc,, of» fhe eontwnp-
Knowing ones say that several of the Jf authority down in the person of Mr. ated <,n|arg«*ment will soon be a fact.
young energetic business men have v ^rr”nan^• n 1Iki . Pi? Pnr“«® Co. does things when
been placed on either the Citizens or . Mr‘ 0* D; "Hannan, assistant coun- folks are not looking, for they havS
the Republican ticket. The ones favor- y. wlK,ltc o'1 *Prl»« hay and jUBt ‘
ing a movie thoeter are well known to q"!cv.k toJ**e ^ 6tran,fe to "a-v , J ® build,n« ot
the Zeeland movie fans, and you may ™th a h«ht w,nter» and ‘‘arIy "pnnK, ,’WPnty b-v B,xt>' ^ 1 *nd contemplate
be sure that there is going tobe a lol ni,er® ‘wt8 n«vfr so little feed or for- starting on another lanre biilWii.<»
of scratching done for, or against, who a^* c®t tle as this year /which be- hundred hv !*» Cwu ^
are, or who are not for the "movies.” ?Qnse weather conditions should / y fc<*> two *torio* high.
Zeeland has no place of recreation "*e™*&**™it But, Mr. Hager- ^  a®w addition and the other im-
for it* young people and these are n?an M*te<1’ th.*^ the fanner8 had provement incident to enlargement
(Knud that a picture house will adorn f  “f “P r®1' ®«»<krwi and had J™1 >n the neighboorhood of
Zeeland streets before very long. beon Plant,IMI corn and wheat, and he company finds that added
la the rteantimfr tke interuiban is there to tell than how to got facV«tics are nwiwsary because of the
taking Zeeland picture lovers to Hob ^ug food for their cattle quickly. [“'H Rro^sh of the "Warm Friends"
land each night. I In the afternoon Mr. Alfred Bivnt hall "uisness. Lust year the lo<'al comikany.
i of Allegan county, aird Miss Grace dld ^ Inisiness of $2,350,000 and th«
( Hi k kook, homo demonstration agent are that this will be dunlitat-
of Ottawa county, 0. I), Hagemian and od a,wl then some fhiring the v«jr 1919
D. L. Hogerman gave talks beneficial W'™ fh® now building ia’ comdeto
to the farmers. Henry GeerKngs npoks between 50 and 76 more men will be ad-
in place of William Vander Yen of the dod to (the pay roll.
Holland Canning Co. i Here is one of 14 reasons whv wc
Mr. Geerlinga sot forth the merits of ®u»t feel optimistic as far as Holland’s
the Holland Canning Co. relative to the fu*ure development is concerned
farmer, and what Holland meant to ths Keop talking right, don't criticize
agriculturist as a marketing place for and ^ u't bring ujk dead horm^—ilon’t
a diversified line of produce. najf-but keei» 0» saving nice things
Before going home the guests were albout .'^ur town and then watch her
" ttF '
th-
You can't choose
your Corset too
carefully! *
It can improve your ap-
pearance, and if properly
fittedf will hide figure
defects.1
Come and Jet us show you a
really good corset, a Hfamers
Rust - Proof — a corset we
know to be everything the
maker claims for it. ,
It shapes not only a good
figure, but it does it comfort-
ably, and it will wear as long
as a corset should wear.
You can wash it with your
undermuslins, it is guaran-
teed against moisture. It
cannot rust, break or tear.
Price 25 to 50X below market
B- STEKETEE
Dependable Dry Goods
Phone 1014. tyext interurban
grow.
CHIEF VAN RY GETS
GOLD HONOR STRIPE
HAB BEEN IN THE SERVICE FOR
FIVE YEARS AS CHIEF
OF POLICE
given a- second helping at tihe banquet
table and expressed- emselves as be- j
ing delighted with the treatment re-
ceived at the hands of the Holland
business men.
The meetings held and to be held
in the county ere as followa: Hudson-
ville, Tuesday, 75 present; Holland, -
Wednesday, 300 present; Forest Grovt> 1
tod*)'; and Olive Center, Friday.
DAUGHTER OF flwveft In tftozrly Every Official
HOLLAND’S FIRST I Except Being a
MILLER DIES Constable
- | °W Frank Van By i, a natural
;“:r; ,n'1BUILD HOLLAND •^•med flo be a natural gift for him
- -- even in his youth.
Mrs. Elizabeth Oggcl, wife of the , In ^  p0%iti°n a!' °a''CT of th*
late Rev. Dr. Christian E. Oggel, died aw* K’hich ** phi(^ of police of the city
Wednesday morning after a lingering of Holla'nd, he has now served for five
illness af four years. Those who sur- 1 voar. Mn/, nn *. . w , T a'€
vive her are three sisters, Mr*. WU- ^ ^ on Mond5,Jr» 24, he
hehnina Kruidenier, of DeMoines, la.. wa# pn,*tiod to a gold stripe on the
0f Grand Rap' ' "leeve ^  hi8 uniform, denoting five
ids, and -Mrs. A.M. Ranters <yf fteattle. 1 vrM1P. Af . .... , .’ n^e
Washington. The funeral will be held ’ f faithfuJ ^viee.
Friday at 2 o VIock from 160 East 24th ! A,r- Van R.v dbring his career as an
l.,.M,Xr -k d"U,fh 0f h* ’5* 'er™e th*t 0,
JJ f Pl^r, who -was a captain He ha* been repeatedly elected to theta Hal,and a?V,tili I’omtion of marshal of Holland but that
n its infancy. He was the founder of .was when Holland did not yet have a
j*nnd /a *ed . 1 lu«?<’r* mill, and police dojiartment, and because he was
o e of thfl firikt fW mill, in Hoi- the best looking marshal the ropubliY
•Wit Cfin« A4AllM Anri Im A I ____ II 1
called Pluggers’
e first flour mills
R.C DEVRIES
DENTIST
34 W. tth Street Phone 1210
•_ OFFICE HOURS
WO to 12 1:30 to 5
ereotagiby Appointment Only
eSSf* TtT'w tare <?orn,pan>r  novr d.e“f r»to not possessing such an offi-
Mand*. The Pluggers also condueted a eial-looking individual, stood no show
general .tore in the "Kolonie” in pio- at the ballot box aUhat time 1|neer days. f | 3re hai gheriff0 ! wapdea! a“d liter on as sheriff
FINANL GAME TO BE PLAYED 1 i For several seasons
FOK STATE CHAMPIONSHIP ^
The final gam6 of the W«ternMichi. U ‘^na^Vn V8PUb ^ bott
gan Indoor Ohampienehip series Mill be vi„l f allheL,urvcy«.”
played Tuesday night April 1 in Dhe r Ve J®?.” ^ 'l>«anio chief of
'high School gytn. The games nwv stand P0!101' af the c,tY ot Holland, and hae
one apiece and both teams are out o fri®ada*»>P
pull down the bacon. Tile Grand Rapids ^  the b04r<1i ^P01*6® *nd
Bquipment company have TnqJved ^  CiW“nB
sr ss-
Chemicals will stand pat on their old ^ ii® ®oat 8™®80®®
 ^J«rted “ ,on‘ a"T 10 i v.4 is ,x«.-
'.gr.toMlmg him «, hi, a^,
The Victory CaJ> of Holland will
| eapertenco au unusual treat after thelf
regular Monday noon’* luncheon ia
Mksonie hall on March 31. It has be«i
the object of Mr. John Kelley, A. H
Land wehr,\ Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Henry
Oecrlings, G. J. IMekema and othera ta
make tbeae meetings of general iatsr-
tat.
The scope that this oliib eovers is not
confined, to local topics alone, but it ia
world-wide. Local condition* art ft-
ing to taftc up a great deal of tka
clubli time no doubt, but tthe Victory
OUib of Holland is going to reach oat
, still further, and ia going to beaoma
, acquainted with sdbjwi* that internal
I the world at large. *
k Monday \s meeting will be one «f
these long-distance affairs, but aat-
, 'withstanding, it is of vital intcreafc la
all Christian people,
I Hi nee the war, with several millioa
I of our boys in France, Ruasia, Itala, Pal
| ®*^Bp» Egyv1 and ouher countries oftha
globe ,our broader knowledge of thaaa
•oountries and conditions ha* brought
-them -closer to us, and it show* that
I this world is not so l%rgc after all. aad
questions apparently from a distance,
have largely become our affair,
i One of the moafcen Monday will %a
#Dr. t^iniupl Z wiener, who we are
proud to say, is a graduate of Hopa
<k)llege. Mr. Zwemer, with the exesm-
tion of John R. Mott, ia the best knowa
man among the colleges of this coaa-
try nnd Europe, i
The studuntry of nearly every eal-
l«*ge of any importance know Mr.
Zwemer and the work he is doing.
Mr. Zwemer who is temporarily liv-
ing in Holland, with his family, is tafc-
ing up the cudgel for chrlrtianity and
the cross, against Mohtumnfnda&iaK
awl the Ureseent. (
Mr. Ziwemer ia a much-traveled man
in fact is a globe trotter. Not for plea^
ure, in which capacity the term is m-
erally used1, but for the purpose of re-
viving envouragement to complete the
task that seems hardly begun.
Ho has visited the’ majority of tka
buig^t cities of Europe, United Btates,
Canada, and Africa, and has a wide
knowledge of wortd affairs. He is tka
editor of the Modem Werld, and has
written a great many book* on Moham-
medanism and ‘kinderd works that are
recognized as authjrity. His hooka are
read in many lands, and his potation aa
a literary man a* well at a missionary
is well established. Dr. Zsvcmer haa
yont the greater part of his life la
Aratna and in Egypt and hit suoceea ia
the foreign field has attracted the at-
tention of the entire Christian church
regardless of creed.
Dr. PWeat of Chicago, has also beea
recommended a" a ^eat speaker. He
, 9 dolnK extensive worit in the
aymen missionary movement, alone
the line* brought out at a recent eoiT
vention held in this city.
The subjects that these men have
)?“ in hand» app not dry discourses, of
that you may be sure, and without a
doubt Mond»/h luncheon tables at the
Victory Chib will be filled with guest!
as weH as eate, waiting for the intilee-
tu.-il treat that will follow as a desert.
CONTRACTFOR
BOTER BUILDING
HAS BEEN LET
ABEL P08TMA IS AWARDED THE
•10,000 CONTRACT FOR
BUILDING
The new bwowtory building to t>s
erected directly east of tho P. 8. Boter
store by that firm, to be utilized aa a
shoe emporium, has been let to Con-
tractor Abel Postina.
The first story of the building will be
up in-sixty days ready to be occupied,
and the second story will be completed
a month later. *
Mr. Boter has a carload of shorn oa
the Way to bo sold at wholesale prices,
and will soon have enough shoes ’to
last for some time to oome.
The firm wiill be strictly a cash shoe
store, and will be doing business after
the sixty .toys are up and before the
weond installment of the building iscompleted. ^
The shoe store will practically be a
duplicate of tho clothing store, and the
,M'lc ^ bd”«
— - o - —
Holland begins her
FIGHT ON LIQUOR
The government ha* instituted a com-
^ hJ.
for use !n Holland. Productloa
J«r export »ttU would be ello^od eod
tho manufactare of alcohol for inthw-
Born fo Mr. and 3&s. Ken Vl»eher
West Ifitlfstreet-a baby girl. %
AT THE STRAND
u&9 22*'!*''™*' Htnte la
He Hell Oat" and a Oapitol Comedy
"Tv^rC"^?
I i
/^N>
PAOB TWO Holland City Heuj
DEENTH£
*lf. andHra. Hewel Ynt^na, Mrs. D.
Yntcn« ami daughters Elitafcelh and
Jaaett, visited with Jtfiaa Johanna Yn-
tenia the past Moadaj.
lira. H. Van Upyfcer and M-iw Helen
LAKETOWN CAUCUS
IS ATTENDED
BY WOMEN
The women are also taking a live in-
terest la Lakttowa polities. Thirty
have already registered and several
were noticed at the Union caucus just
held.
Only one ticket was placed in the
field which means that the following
officer* were nominated and elected at
the same time: supsnriaor, Oerrit Hen-
aeveid; clerk, A. Alferinflt; treasurer,
John Henry Butgcrs; highway eommis-Hartger from GruaNchap spent a few
dafs with reUUvss hero tfis past wei-t<. , Albert Bcholten; overseer, John
Tony Bnouwer and Mi* Jennie Bch- Area|. Member pf Board of
rens from Oakland, were united in mar-
riage at the Drenthe parsonage last
we A Thu reday.
Mr. and Mra. I). Hamlberg from Hol-
land spent the past Hunday with Mr.
and lire. E. Brcdeweg.
The funeral of G&rrit Kruythof at
East Drenthe who died at the home of
hia daughter, Mrs. H. Mere was held
the past wtvk Thursday. Services
Were held at t.he home at 12 o'clock.
He is survived by threo daughters,
lire. E. Grootere from Burnips Qomere,
Mra H. Niera frtmi Drenthe, and Mr*.
G. Bwloweg from Holland.
Mr. and Mra Bert Ter Haar, Sr.,
and daughter Ada from Hamilton spent
a fe»w days here with relatives the past
week.
MEn Anna DeVries has returned to
Khlamazoo after a t«<o weeks’ vacation
at the home of her parents.
MS* Hattie Masaelink visited with
Tdatiares over Sunday in Zeeland.
Miss Jennie Hundenuan from Grand
Rapids and Mrs. H. MbOlellan from
Fhat, who have spent the past
year in Dalian, ‘Texas, visited with rel-
ative* here the part week. Mrs. Me
Egbert Nyland; Justice, (full term-) J.
Lambers; (to fill vacancy) L. B. Schol-
ten; drain asaea-ore, Henry Bouwman,
Alvin Bauhahn; constables, George
Gruppen, John A. Knoll, Henry DePrcc
and Richard Nyland.
An election will have to be held how-
ever and the single ballot that has no
opposition will be voted together with
the state ticket and the three constitu-
tional amendments, two of which are
he "Beer and Light Wine" and the
Good Roads amendments.
----  o -
SOLDIER HONORED
WITH FAMILY REUNION
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ofto J. Schaap,
Dost 32nd street, to commemorate the
return of their son, Arthur Schaap, who
has served a year ovenes* in Company
A, 126th Infantry. Mr. Behanp was
OWian was formerly, Luvile W. Hun- ! mounded at Soissons, France. He re-desman. turned to this countrv recently. A*
«i*f wartTn^LU^^o’sh^i^ 1 Clftb°rate "Upper ™ *rVod at the
the past week. I unlon> and part of the program was
Tony Derk* from Holland spent last pro^idi'ng the young soldier with a
Monday at the home of M. Brandt.
Mra. Alice Kok has moved her house-
hold goods to the home of her brother
in West Drenthe where she expects to
rtay until her health is improved.
Mr. and Mra Henry Telgenhoff
•*psnt the past Sunday in Zeeland at
rthe home of their |mrents.
Mias Helen Kjunps visited in Forest
•Grove with friend* over Sunday.
Mr*. H. Nyenhuis visited with rela-
•iive* in Byron Center the past week.
fHie feast given By the Ladies’ Aid ' HON AND DATTfUTTlPP
naeisty, consirting of mrertbers ami as ' A£11J
genuine surprise. He was presented
with a purse of money in nppireiation
of the good record he had made abroad
:r behalf of his faulty and friend?
aud in behalf of Uncle Bam, a service
of which he still bears honorable
scars. The presentation speech was
made by Rev. J. H. Geerlings, a hroth-
er-in-law of the soldier.
HAMILTON MAN
Kn.TJI HTMByT.T
WITH BHOTOUN
 ro:-
•orfate memhera, was held in the chap-
el lart, Thurwlay afternoon, a short pro-
gram was rendered and rcfreshmenti
•erred.
— - o —
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
PIE SAME DAY
The flu epidemic that ia raging on
the north side and throughout the coun
try in that section took a tragic toll
Sunday when it resulted in the death
of a son and a daughter in the family
A public auction will be held at 10 ^  Frank Walsh, brother of Walter
A. M. Wednesday, April 2, 1919 on the Walsh of this city. Sunday morning at
farm of Hanne® Albers, onfrhalf mile about 8 o’clock the son Francis Walsh,
“« l? ov^r^r S., I ^ 25 <» p-
April 2, on the farm of Geert Moeke, moma that rMulted ^ro“ attack of
Hes north of.Borculo. | the flu and Sunday night the daughter,
At 1:36 P. M, Saturday, March 29, Dorothy, aged ribout 17, followed her
« the poultry faran of W. L. Burt, brother in j,.,,.,
The deceased are survi\*ed by their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walsh,
and one brother, Alexander.
The 'funeral was held Wednesday
at 2 o’clock from Dyhstra’s chapel,
Brooding over a real ertate deal that
ha closed about a year ago, Jamea
Sehipper, living pn a farm about a mile
and a half weat of Hamilton, Sunday
morning at about sunrise placed the
muaxle of a shotgun agalnat hit head
and blew off the top of his head, with
death following instantaneously. Mr-
Sehipper went to th* tool house near
the barn early in the morning. He
made his preparations methodically and
worked the trigger of the long shot-
gun with his foot. The family hear
ing the shot rushed to the tool house
and found him dead on the floor, m a
pool of blood.
Mr. Sehipper was about 35 yearn old.
He had for many years been in the
habit of making various deals, being a
natural trader. About a year ago he
made a deal with Jacob Bultman of
Hamilton, whereby Bultman became
the owner of Schippor's farm and Mr.
Sehipper took over the Bultman farm.
In addition Sehipper paid Bultman a
difference of about $3,000.
Later Mtpper *ems co a»t* repent
ed of the deal and ho visited the
Buhman place a number of times in an
attempt to trade back. He wanted his
old farm back, but Mr. Bultman, being
satisfied with the deal he had made,
refused to trade -back.
As a result Sehipper became despon-
dent and He brooded over his troubles
a good deal, so that a marked change
was discovered by his neighbors and
friends in his disposition. The despond-
ency culminated Sunday morning in
fhe shooting tragedy in the tool house.
The deceased is survived by his father,
John Sehipper, who lives in this city,
his wife and five young children.
The funeral Was held Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at OveriseL
T
DOCTOR’S win
DIBS ON TRIP
IN THE WEST
SOLDIERS WILL DRUM
UP THE SLACKERS
eriritfh is one block north of the Dye
VWorim, on the ntorth aide of Black Lake
o
JUDGE IS “FROM
MISSOURI" ONi EGG PROFITS
Judge Bveritt of W&ukazoo Inn is
"from Jfissouri." In & recent issue of
the Sentinel he read the following
Hem:
m
"Kenneth Mkrtin, manager of
the Loring & Martin farms near
. New Richmond, Allegan county,
tnc kept a eorefa? account of their
flodk or about 1000 chickens. He
ntf* the net .profit per hen for the
year was 62 cents. They have an
np-todate plant, and he believes
this figure to be the maximum net
return that can be looked for. They
, have hens which laid 206 eggs
daring the year."
After reading the item Judge Everitt
thought it over carefully and then he
came across with the following, which
if referred to Mr. Martin for answer:
Rev. Bowerman officiating. The funer-
al was private.
YOUNG BUSINESS
MAN PASSES AWAY
At 5 o'clock Monday morning Harry
Knrdux, a member of the firm of Kar-
dux A Knrrten, died at the home of
his parent* Mr. and Mrs. L. Kardux of
Beechwood on the North Side after an
illness of about two weeks of influenza
that developed into pneumonia. Mr.
Kardux, whose home is in the city
weut to the home of his parents on the
North Bide about two weeks ago to
A. H. Landwehr at the Victory Club
dinner Mbnday noon brought forcibly
to the attention of the members that a
Fifth Liberty Loan win soon be launch-
ed by the United States government,
and the same as in the past, the club
should put a shoulder behind the move-
ment and aid it with all their might.
Mr. Landwehr says that the first
four loans were patriotic duties, but
the fifth was an honorable obligation,
and let no man dishonor himself by not
doing bis part.
The A. P. L. not being in existence
anymore, the duty to round up slacken
who will not buy bonds, will be left te
a body of Holland .soldiajs, Whe have
been fighting in France. It will be
mighty hard for any slacker tn look
into the eyes of those men aud tura
down an appeal to aid Uncle Sam in
maintaining the army of American
soldiora still across the water.
A pleasure trip that was begun last
fall was tragically eat abort when
death overtook Mrs. Henry Boss at Ho-
tel Lamm ia Los* Angeles, California,
where Dr. and Mrs. Boss were ittying
daring their sojourn is California. Mrs.
Bon died duriag the night between
Friday and Saturday, as a result of in-
flammation of ths heart according pi a
telegram received by J. D. Boss, of this
city, a brother of Dr. Boas.
The particulars about the circum-
stances that surrounded the death of
Mrs. Bon are naturally meager. The
body will arrive in -this city Friday aft-
ernoon accompanied by Dr. Boss, and
the funeral will be held Saturday aft-
ernoon at 1::30 from the home. Fur-
ther details about the funeral arrange-
ments have not yet been mode.
Mrs. Boss was about 53 years old.
She is survived by her husband, one
daughter, Mrs. Richard Wiggers of
Cleveland, 0., one sinter, Mr*. Peter
Rooks of East Holland and four broth-%
era Gerrit ' Vander Veit, Graafschap,
Walter, Zeeland, Htnry, Iowa, and Frad
uf Fillmore.
Dr. -and Mrs. Bow, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Cappon, and Mr. and Mra. Frank
Hadden left last fall for the West in
automobiles. They made the trip across
jhe continent to the coast in leisVely
fashion and visited many places of in-
terest. The winter months they spent
in California. The intention was that
the party would begin the return trip
about April first, ^ ut for Dr. Boss at
least these plans were vetoed by death.
The other raerabera of the party will
prrbribly return on the schedule.
The funeral will be held Saturday
at 1:30 from the borne of J. D. Boa
1 West 19th Street. Friend* will be
given an opportunity So view the re-
mams from 10 to 12 Saturday fore-
noon.
BURNS OUT IN
HAMILTON, WILL LO-
CATE IN HOLLAND
Gerrit Bprietsma, formerly of the
firm of Van Dyke A Bprietwna, of tbil
city, wbo started a hardware businesi
at Hamilton, Michigan, about three
year* ago, has returned to Holland to
live.
Last Bummer Mr. Bprietsma lost his
business at Hamilton when his hard-
wmze store was burned together with
the large milling company, located
next door.
The fire loss at that time was some
$20,000, to both mill and store prop
erty.
Mr. Bprietsma stated that in the fu-
ture he will open up a hardware store
his location.
The family have moved to the Werk-
man homestead 63 East 11th street.
PERMIT TO
BUILD IS GIVEN
BUSH & LANE
In order to avoid any unnecessary
delay to start the ball for reconstruc-
tion rolling, the Common Council de-
cided to give the Bush A Lane Piano
Co. a building permit to erect a factory
known in Holland and had many
friends. He drove the delivery truck
“TU. i. . raoft iwtfrwting .Utc ! *“d h» w0,‘ "*“? hi*
eat and one Which I have not .believ- ' KeBl*l disposition. He is survived by
building costing approximately $90,000,
help take care of his mother who was j its dimensions being 80x256 feet, four
ill with influenza. The mother got well t stories high.
but the sou contracted the disease and | It will cost the company at leastdied. $25,000 more than it would have in pre-
The deceased was exceptionally well war time#| but the Bush A Lane Co.
ed to be possible. I know it will be of
geaertd interwit and do great good if
Mr. hflartin will write an account for
zuftlication, Stating how it was done.
He AouM cover the following points:
**1. Breed of hens, (whether
hens or pullets).
"2 Average number of eggs per
•month per hen. Number of hens.
Total number of eggs.
•"3. What prarkf*t did he have
for the eggs, and prices!
"4. What feed did he iwe and
w(hat proportion of his feed did he
buy and average cost of peed per
hen!
'•‘Does he deduct all shipping
coktst
"6. What allowance did he
make. for labor!
4*‘7. Does he raiae his hen* from
day old-sshick* and What syatem of
brooding docs he use.
"8. Doe* he use open front lay-
ing houses!
"9. If in answer to 4 he did not
buy all has feed, wbifid he have
tnade a profit hod he done sof*
"I khall be greatly aurprised if he
averaged 80 egg* per hen per year in a
flock of 1000 or over 700.
"I assume from hia rtatement that
his widow, his parents, and one brother
Jbe Kardux, also a member of the firm
of Kardux A Knrrten.
The funeral was held Wednesday
at 2 o'clock from the L. Kardux home
on the North side, Rev. M. Flipse, of-
ficiating.
MAKES GOOD IN
NEW FIELD OF WORK
hb profit is 62c per hen per year and
whs not derived from the rale of fiancy
Vraaders, etc.
"I noglentod to add that he should
artata cost of upkeep of houses and
plait. ”
Mis. A. D. Gccditefc of Holland was
the guest of her sisters here Sunday.—I Mias H. Bokker and Miss Dora Rea
•era Grand Rapids visitor* Friday.
Rev. John Van Peursem, formerly
pastor of Trinity Reformed churoh in
this city, is making big strides in his
new field of woric ns pastor of the sec-
ond Reformed church of Kahmozoo. At
a meeting of the congregation Monday
night H Was decided to build a parson-
age and a parish house at a coat of
$20,000. The jparish house is to con-
tain a gymnasium with full equipment
in the basement and is to have all ths
other conveniences «of an up-to-data
building of that nature. The first floor
is to be used for Bunday School pur-
poses and the second floor will contain
a kitchen, dining room and ladiea* par-
lor.
Audience* at the services of the for-
mer local 'artor are increasing rapidK
At the mertlng Monday night it was
alao voted to increase Mr. Van Peur-
sem 's salary from $2200 to $2600. ,
- o -
Supervisor George Van Landegcnd
is so swamped with orders that the
building has to be built in order to
handle the added piano and phono-
graph business that is coming in.
The new building ordinance compels
prospective builder* to first acquire a
license through a sanction of the com-
mon council. Oonaent of adjoining
property owner* must first be secured,
but as there are no such property own
ers aside from the Holland Furnace Co.
and Prospect Pork, owned by the city,
this was an easy matter.
The mayor pointed out to the Com
mon Council that this building matter
is? bf Jalayod aae moat* Wag
er than was absolutely necessary.
He stated that he was willing to call
a special meeting of the common coun-
cil at any moment after the permit had
been agreed upon.
One alderman stated that he saw
no reason why th* permit could not
was a Grand Rapid* visitor Friday.
C. A. Bigge and D. B. Thompson
were in Grand RApida Friday evening.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk hat bought a new
Dort Coupe from the Peoples Garage.
be given immediately, a* he eonld not
see whore there was any possible way
of objections being raised.
A motion was ‘then made to grant
the permit, which received the nnanim
ous rote of the common couneil.
The Bush A Lane Ob. will start ex
cavation for the large new atracture
within a few days, and it is the inten-
tion to have the building finished by
August 1st.
The nqw factory building will ex
tend north along Prospect Paiflt Nearly
to the street now occupied by the Hol-
land Furnace Co.
n this city, but has oot yet selected
HOLLAND WOMAN
STRUCK BY AUTO
Mrs. John King, a resident of Hoi
land, was run down by an automobile
in Muskego*, when she attempted to
cron the pavement at noon Saturday.
Mrs. King stepped directly in front of
the car driven by George O. Johnson,
who tried to avoid the accident by
turning. Mrs. King was rendered un-
conscious by the blow that knocked her
to the pavement and was rushed to the
Hadkley hospital, where ber condition
is not considered serious, a few minor
bruises being sustained.
Mra King is the widow of the late
John King of Holland, iwho was drown-
ed in Lake Michigan when the tug
and pile driver were wrecked in .*
storm near Lake Harbor a year ago
She la an aunt of Mr*. Joseph LeTart,
12 Torernt avenue, Muskegon, at whose
home she was visiting.
FOUR BOVS HBLP
MAKE DRIVE
A SUCCESS
The old clothe* drivo in Holland
which came to an end Saturday wOs
not as suoeesaful as such drives have
sometimes been in the past. A con-
siderable bundle of clothes however
was seeured, and the task of collecting
them was a considerable one for four
.boy scouts wbo worked , most of thf
day and worked hard. In the morning
Edward Oudennolen and Bernard Hill
presented thcmselvea at Red Gross
headquarters for woric and they were
on the job all day long, collecting tbe
bundle* on foot.
In the afternoon, Clyde Qeerlingi of
fered his service* together with an au-
tomobile and Russel Haight helped him,
so that there were fodr workers after
the noon hour. Yhese four boya col-
lected all the bundles of which the
Red Cross had been notified. The Red
Cro*a officials wish «o thank the mer-
chants and others who mado donations.
If there Aould be any one who still
wishes to contribute he can do so b>
getting in touch with the Red Cross
boa.
m
BIG SPECIAL HOUSE BARGAINS
No. 241 wait 21st SL Lot 50x126. 4 rooms, summer
kitchen, cement cellar and electric lights. Im-
mediate possession. Price only $850.
$100 down balance monthly payments.
No. 166 east 7th St Lot 75x132. ' 10 rooms, electric
lights, gas, city water, complete bath room,
Speaal price tof r quick sale only $2000.
No. 349 west 21st St Lot 50x126. 6 rooms, good cel-
lar, electric lights. Price $1100. $100 cash.
balance $10 per month.
5 roomed house just outside of city on
St Lot 50x100. Also shade and henh
Price $850.
 east 8th
ouse
No. 35 North River Ave. Lot 66x82 1-2. 7 rooms, gas
and city water, also small three roomed house.
Price $1200. Easy terms.
36W.8STREEI ISAAC KOUW ft CO. OHPHONE 1166
.*. /J-
SmjMKSKt t*- ff’hUnli j!
This barn was built in 10 day*
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn size 5b x 72
If you are going to build send for our catalogues
Bolhuis Lumber y Manufacturing Company
' '‘HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Farmers AMU
We are now ready lo make
contracts for all kinds of
Small Fruits
’ Ik t
Wax Beans
and Tomatoes
It will pay you to
contract early
*, -is-
Hohil Canning Cn.
Holland* Michigan
Get your Wedding Invitations
Priated at the News Office
IRAVF.I.rrTPir
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Rente Connecting
Grand Bapido Battle Qreek
Allegan f Camp Ouster
Pl&inwel) Mnnhall
Kalamazoo Albion
Lansing Jackson, •
St. Johns ; Owosso
Ann Arbor Detroit
Sangatuck Holland
Fare % Less Than Other Lines
Service every two hours.
Michigan Railway Co.
_ * _ _ __ _______________
Jsh •
rioUana Ctty flews
PAOB THBEB
10| Discount
on all new Spring; garments
during Inauguration Sale
April 2-3*4First Annual
Easter Sale... ' ' i t
F renchCloakco
10^ Discount
on all new Spring garments
during Inauguration Sale
April 2-3-4
Inaugurating the New Management,
JOHN TATENHOVE
t
Featuring our Regular Lines of Exclusive Patterns in the Latest Nodes.
Gowns designed after Worth, Hickson, Blum. Coats and Coat Suits tailored by America’s best modistes
Newest
Dolmans
All wool materi-
als in every new
shade and style,
$16.75 to $65.00
10 1 Discount
during Inaugur-
ationSale.
Style
7443
Newest
Suits
All wool Materials
< ' «' t *
Every late Model
. »
$18.75 to $65.00
lOjf Discount dur-
ing Inauguration
Sale.
Igi
Specials
3
Newest
Coats
All Wool Materials
in every wanted
shade, $10 to $50.
10? Discount dur-
ing Inauguration
Sale.
All Wool Serge
All Silk,
AH Satin and
Combinations
$8.75 to $38.75
Sample Coats and Suits at 25X Discount, Consigned Direct to Us from New York, Cleveland and Chicago. No Duplicates, Perfect
Styles, Perfect Patterns, Perfect Fit. The Best Values at the Lowest Prices.
In one of these creations of the best Ladies’ Tailors
in America, you know you are wearing what no
one else can duplicate. You feel the exclusive
charm and distinction which accompanies the finest
textiles, the most careful tailoring and exquisite
patterns which no one else in your community can
have. We can. suit all; women of slender form
and women of the fuller athletic build; Garments
for afternoon or evening wear; Sports models; In-
door dresses; Negligees, Lingerie to please every
** whim; in delicate shades and
sheerest fabrics; Silks, mer-
cerized weaves; muslins; any
material you wish.
See our Windows
Fashion’s Daily Mirror, >
Ten years of Guaranteed Ser-
vice insure you unfailing sat-
isfaction..
Springtime and Flowers
call for your best in fashionable attire. Easter and
its joys demand your choicest selections in Hats,
Cloaks, Summer Furs, Gowns and Hosiery.
The Beauty of Nature
is no rival to the charms of Woman in robes of
fleeting tints and elusive sheen. Our buyers are
^ watching every whim of fashion and the modes of
the hour.
Low cost does not mean
poor clothes. We spec-
ialize in values. Our
garments make good.If
they did not, we would.
Our honor is back of
them. The after-war
wants demand thrift.
Get our prices for thrift
service and satisfaction
FRENCH CLOAK
Holland , City Net,
LOCALS
Krt. John Puttta of Bcnttle, WVih.
Ws boon spending a week with Mn. B.
L. Lnudig at Portland, Oregon.
John Van Zoeren hu bought out the
growrj and dry gooda »tore of Philip
VWkeniulder, 208 W«t 14th street and
took charge Saturday.
Beaj. Du Mea is the painter of an un-
usual window display at the DuMes
atoro. The display is a spring scene
I* the center of the background are
ttwo large scenic paintings and on eith*
er side of them well executed panels.
The M. Q. R. club girls met at the
home of Mis* Kathryn Van Null, 240
Bast 15th street. Games were played
and a two course luncheon was served.
The next meeting will be held at the
hoae of Miss Ella Berkompas, 110 W.
16th street on Friday, April 4.
William Dalman, residing on West
17th street, expects to move to his new
home recently purchased at Montello
Park, Thursday.
Aadrow Steketee went to Toledo, and
Cleveland 0., to buy spring coats.
Dr. B. M. Walta has purchased a new
Nash ear from the Peoples Garage.
Mrs. A. Merceil Galentine, 83 West
10th street, was a Grand Rapids visitor
Taeeday.
Leon Bosch, oldest son of Mayor
Beach is in the city spending his spring
vacation here. Mr. Boech is a senior
medical student at Rush Medical Col-
lafe.
Harry Berks, a returned soldier from
Washington, was married Thursday to
Mbs Bertha Van Hiitsma. Rev. M.
Vhn Vessem performed the ceremony.
lieut. and Mrs. John Whelan are
tbiting Mr. Whelan's parents in this
eity on their honeymoon.
John Arendshorst has moved his in
wanee offices from the Grenier build
img to the Steketee building, over the
Gty Mission. Here is where customers
sad those interested in the Holland
felt can find him.
Hope College plays its last basketball
fame on the regular winter schedule
Friday night when it meets the Detroit
Bayls in Ckrnegie Gym. in a contest for
the state ehampionohip. Three of the
Bayl line up appeared here three and
Soar years ago.
Bliss Ruth Mulder entertained Mon-
day evening at her home, 79 West 13th
atreet, in honor of Marshall Irving and
Arthur Smith, U. S. soldiers who have
Jast returned from France. A program
of music, a whirl of one-atepe and fox-
trots at the Women’s Literary elub and
. refreshments l&erwartls, were tlie fea
"tares of the evening’s entertainment
^ Those present were the Misses Vera
Koto, “Bee” DnSaar, Betty Nibbel-
lok, Gertrude Hieftje and Bath Mul-
der, Messrs. Marshall Irving, Arthur
fcnith, Frank Schroeder, Leslie RisU
Wm. Seidelman.
VenRaalte P. T. club held a rousing
meeting last week with an attendance
of nearly 300. The ladies were in
charge for the evening and the follow-
Xng program was given: music by the
Oadermeolen orchestra; selections by
the Harmony Glee club; vocal duet by
Mr. 0. De Roster and Beulah Fox; reci-
tation by Donald Siauffer; a short play
la charge of Mrs. Peter Slagh; Four
Mbute talks by former president, Miss
Minnie K. Smith, Mrs. Irhman and Mr.
Dimstra. The men of the club will
have charge of next month's meeting.
•A. H. Sellers, aged 66 years, died
at his home at 171 West 14th street.
He waa born in the Netherlands and
aame to this country nine years ago.
He is survived by a widow and seven
children, Mis. Alice Batie, Washing-
ton, Mre. Alyda VanOenen, The Neth-
•Hands, Peter A., William, Albertus
and Casper, and Mrs. Gertrude Corriter
«f Holland. The funeral was held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
home. Rev. R. Veldman officiating.
Mr and Mr* Edward Hlooter. 132
W. Eleventh street, received word Fri-
day that their son Corp. Env. Slooter
has returned to Camp Merritt from
France.
Bernie Bcsman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Bosnian, former Holland High
school athletic star, expects to reach
Holland Sunday after 18 months’ over
•eas service. He now is at Camp Ster-
man, Ohio.
Him Minnie De IFeyter who is at
Central College, Pella, la., this year,
fives a concert program at Cedar
Grove, Wis., on Friday evening, March
2L She gives several groups of vocal
mnnlbers and is assisted by dramatic
aad Instrumental artists from Milwau-
kee and Sheboygan, Wis.
The Holland Fair <will get its water
at the fair grounds free in the future,
the aldermen considering that institu
tions of this kind benefit the city and
are aided by both state and nation.
For that reason, the aldermen eonsid
ered the eity should be willing to do
ite share. The water bill totaled
•boot $33.00 the past year.
J. A. VanderVeen was in Otsego Mon
daj attending a directors’ meeting of
Mae-fita-Bar Paper Co.
Dick Dirkse Jr. baa retnrned from a
trasineea trip to Champaign and Bloom,
Ben Bobberta has r/tarnerf from ov- Word has»been received in Holland i
erseas and is now stationed at <Vnp 0f the death at almost the same time* 'Merritt. . of a brother-in-law andVsiater of the
Joeoph Hemeke loft Saturday for itte D.r, c. Huff of Ventura. The
Rochester, Minn., where he wiH under- brother-in-law is Thomas Condley of
go a dangerous operation at the Mayo Toledo, 0., former resident of Ventura,
Bres. Hospital. ' and the sister is Mrs. Rosanna Arthur.
Mrs. James Koning and son Fred ‘ There was a double funeral .at the
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. John m. E. church Saturday afternoon at 1
o’clock.
The Peoples Garage have sold a Beo
Speed Wagon to the Holland Crystal
Creamery and Whgenaar Sc Ifttam.
De Klaine Bros, of Jamestown have
bought s new Reo car from the Peo-
ples Garage. >
The Peoples Garage have taken the
t-sskrnr
were
Dryden in Holland from Friday even-
until Monday morning.-'Saugatuek
Correspondent
Miss Olivo Bertseh has returned to
the U. of M. after spending the week-
nd with her parent* Mr and Mrs.
Frank Bertseh, of the North Side.
Mr. ami Mrs. Bert Bareman, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Steketee, and Mr. and Mrs. agency for the Nash touring car. They
Lou Dykema have returned after spend 'drove in a new six-eylinder Nash Fri-
ing several months working on govern- i-d 11 *J -ow on Upiay.
ment ships at Hog Island, Philadelphia. Representative and Mr*. G. W.
The fire department was ealled out Kooyers and family have retnrned to
for tie fifth time within three Holland have reopened their home on
days, Mondsy morning at 10:30 when vtrest after having living in
fire was diaoovwed on the roof of the Lanring for t mon^ or two. Mr.
lome of Mrs. 0. Villinger, 63 W. 12th Rooycrg will return to Lansing Monday
met. The damage was loss than $50. alone t0 fini9h his tem in tlie legUla-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baldua, who have ure>
been residing in Philadelphia, Pa., for Kenneth Martin, manager of the Lo-
the past year, are visiting their parents rin|f & Mkitin farms near New Rich-
Mr. and Mrs. Herman \an Ark, West Allegan county, has kept a care-
12th street. Mrs. Baldus was formerly ful tftount ^  their flock ^  aboat
Miss Irene Van Ark. joqq chickens. He says the net profit
Ralph T. Hayden of the Hayden jwn for year Qg cents. They
Auto Garage drove .n a new five-pae- have an ^odate plant, and he believe*
«nger Oakland from Pontiac Saturday this figure to be the maximum net re-
night for John a Dykrfra. He will turn that can bo iodked for. They
return Tuesday to get three more.
Jacob Lokker of the Lokker-Butgers
Oo. and John Rutgers and Mat Witvlict
of the John Rutgers CHothing Co. left
have hens which laid 2tJ6 eggs during
the year. >- ^
Theodore Lockhart, Michigan avenue
received a telegnam Friday night an-
for Detroit where they are attending nouncing the death of his brother, W.
the National Clothiers’ convention. jEt Lookhart in Sioux City, la. Mr.
Rural letter carriers whose routes Lockhart left Holland about 25 years
lie eoutheast of the city report that ag0 ami has prospered greatly in Iowa.
:he wheat fields are in excellent eondi- ue ^ 55 0id and death wm
on through Fillmore and ^ Overisel due to a stroke of paralysis. The de-
townshipa and intervening points. Will ceased is eurvived by his widow and
Peeks reports that present indications three brothers. The funeral will be
point to nearly a 100 per cent crop, j held Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clodk at
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke expect Sioux C5ty.
to celebrate their 53rd anniversary of j The rector of Grace church Holland,
• heir marriage, which was solemnised * holding services ' every Thursday
at the old DeFeyter home in. this city.
They lived for 48 years on the north
dde and sewn years ago moved to Hol-
land. Van Djfite came to the Holland
colony in 1847 and is now 80 years old.
Monday was moving day for Qtv
Clerk Overweg. Mr. Overweg traded
his home on College Avenue ou the
hill, for the home of ExAlderman Wm.
Vander Ven at 215 West 134h 8t. The
eity clerk will be a resident of the 4th
^ard in the future and the Canning Co.
man Will be u 5th warder from now on.
Thursday evening March 27th the
Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. 8. No. 40 will
give a childrens’ night in the lodge
room? in the Tower block. A dinner
will be served the children at 6 o'clock
which will be for all the families of the
chapter after which the youngsters
will follow with a program of music
and recitations and games.
Rev. G. Watennulder of the Wit-
baygo Missions of Nebraska, is in the
city for a few days interesting Hol-
land citizens in his work among the
Indians. Mr. Watemuldcr has jusfi re-
turned from Washington, D. C. where
he took up some Indian matters with
the government. Sunday he brough*
his cause before the congregation of
Hope church.
Knitters are wanted at the Gty hall
to help the local Red Goes supply its
quota of knitted goods. Interest in the
work seems to lag and unless more'
workers come it is doubtful if Holland
can fill the last quota that it will be
called upon to furnish. Those wishing
to help can call for yarn and directions
on the regular days at headquarters ii
the city hall.
A surprise was given in honor of
Miss Alice Blloobhaoik at her home.
Games were played and light refresh-
ments were served. , The following
persbns were present: Lena Van Dyke,
John Reel off, Reka Vander Ploeg, Ar-
thur Scholent, Grace Buurma, Grace
Vander Ploeg, Minnie Buurma, Johanna
Jacobs, Alice Sloothaak and Henry Ja
ebbs.
Messrs. Robert Turner and Stewart
Agan, representing the city council
went to Holland laat IMesday to U
vestigate a road grader which had been
offered for sale at a bargain. They
found the machine which wm in good
condition notwithstanding it had been
used one season, but the owners asked
$50 more for it than & new one of the
same kind would cost, so the gentlemen
returned without making a purchase.—
Allegan Gazette.
At the caucus held by the Zeeland
township the following candidates
were nominated: Supervisor, Gradus
Lubbers; clerk, Nick Hundcrman;
highway commissioner, Cor. Den Her-
fer; treasurer, Simon Broersma; justice
of the peace, A. Q. Van Zoeren; mem
her of the board of review, Gerrit Huy-
sor; overseers, Simon Bos, Dist. No. 1
Henry Oudraan, Dist. No. 2, W. Behulta
Dist. No. 3, J. Wintsrs, Dist. No.
unstable*, Gerrit Van Haitsma, John
De Hoop, Jacob Vanden Bosch.
Norman Simpeon of Dibbing, Minn
is visiting relative* and friends of this
city. Mr. Simpson is employed by the
Leech Bros. Mining Engineers as a
Ohemiit.
night during Lent at the M. E. church
Is Sas^stuck.— Mr;. Slight:.- 7* Doug
las. who has been staying in Holland
at Mrs. Pifer’s has been very sick all
winter and is not recovering as well
as all would wish, and her doctor ad-
vises her to go to Ann Arbor. Her
sister, Mrs. Chas. Thew of Allegan vis-
ited her last Thursday.— Miss Irene
Perkins of Douglas, went to Holland
Friday to visit the Mives Helen and
A'ice McVea over Sunday.— Saugatuck
Commercial Record.
^Ira. C. Ei lander and daughter Miss
Jane, were Chopping in Grand Rapids
Wednesday. ^
Mrs. L. Muldet and daughter Mrs. H.
Geerlings were in Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday visiting Mis. J. B. Mulder, who
is ill at Butterworth hospital.
Mrs. A. Van Huis and daughter*, the
Misses Henrietta and Johanna were
visiting in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
The marriage of Miss Bertha Rosbach
former Holland girl, and Herman
Guichelaar of Prairie View, Kansas,
wHl be solemnized Thursday, April 3,
in the mission school maintained by
the Christian Reformed denomination
at Rehoboth, N. M., where the prospec-
tive bride has been engaged as boys’
matron for eight years. The marriage
is the culmination of an acquaintance
formed at the mission school. Guiche-
laar, a contractor, built a new dormi-
tory at Rehoboth. Prairie View will be
their home. v
Mr*. Gerrit Zwiers, aged 29 year*,
died Tuesday evening at the home of
ZrwiersLmother, 165 East J5th 8t.
The deceased is survived by her hus-
band and four children. The funeral
will be held Friday afternoon at 1:30
o’clock at the home, Rev. H. J. Veld-
man officiating.
Word h-s been received tlfat Mrs.
Lena A. Brink <Ked Mhrcb 23 at her
home in Lynden, Washington, Mrs.
Brink was 50 years old. She was a sis-
ter of Henry Vrieling of this city.
Miss Catherine Prakken, 71 West
Thirteenth street had the misfortune
of spraining her ankle and i* now walk
ing with a cane.
Barend Kanuneraad, county drain
commissioner of Ottawa county at
Grand Haven was in the city Wednea
day on drain business.
Du Met Bros, are showing two beau-
tiful spring window displays. The
floor and background representing the
latest ideas in window dressing. In ths
center of the background are two large
scenic paintings in modern and semi-
modern art, and on either side panels
inished in delicately blended postal
shade*, the whole effect being that of
a metropolitan store.
Council Seat Occupied By
Four Men Within Single Te rm
la the second ward hoodooed, or
rather, ie one of the seats that the
Second ward maintains in the council
hoodoedf This question is in order in
connection with the resignation of Aid.
Abel Smecnge which came to the Com-
mon Council Thursday evening and
was accepted by that body. The seat
that Alderman Smeenge left Thursday
evening has the questionable distinc-
tion of having been occupied for short-
er periods and by more men in any
single administration than perbaps'any
other council seat in the city. Within
a single term— or rather within one-
half of a single term— this seat hn*
been occupied by three different men,
namely Aid. De Witt, Alderman Abel
Let Them Call It What They May
It’s Right Name Is— Saloon
COUNTLESS ATTEMPTS have been mode
in thiaand in other states to fool the people
into votinf for acts and amendnfcnts that
will bring back the saloon with all its at-
tendant evils and dangers. '
THE USUAL PROCEDURE is to give such
legislation harmless sounding title* bat, by
a tricky use of words — a camouflage of
language— slip a joker into the text that
will give it. when enacted, the opposite
power and effect to that which appears in
the title **
A MORE VICIOUS use— or rather abuse— of
the intentions of voter* cannot be imagined
—but what can you expect from a business
founded as was the saloon on the weakness
and cupidity of the weaker members of Use
race? *
RIGHT NOW IN MICHIGAN a lost despe-
rate attempt is being mode to do just that
sort of thing.
UNDER A TITLE that sounds like one thing,
an amendment that means just the opposite,
is up for your decision
IT IS CALLED the "Beer and Wfoe'^smend-
ment. When the "Wets” speak of it they
use the term "Light wines, etc,” but as •
matter of fact the word tlight” does not
appear to title or text— and r. heavier
weapon wm never used by the advocates
of a befuddled world!
FOR ’lP YOU WILL READ this latest at-
tempt to nullify Michigan’s beat piece of
legislation— the "Dry" act— you will And
that it means just this— bringing back the
SaloOb to its worst form and with its moat
harmful accessories.
CALL IT WHAT THEY MAY— word it m
they may. to conceal its true intent— this
"Beer and Wine” amendment's right naaas
is "The Saloon Amendment"
DON’T BE DECEIVED by the wheerffeg of
those who have always advised only tor
thdr own profit— and your km.
READ CAREFULLY* weigh every word;
and make up your own mind what the
saloon interests are trying to gat you to da
JUST AS AN EXAMPLE of the difference
between what they My about it and what
they say in jt: —
they ARE SOLICITIOOB-Otn so feel-
ingly sol ictous!— lest the poor former be
denied the privilege of makmr cider from
his own applet That would be a great
hardship you will agree They weep real
tears over his predicament.
VERY WELL— Read that janendmeat and
you will find cunningly concealed to verbi-
age yet dearly stated, that if that ” Beer
and Wine" amendment were paaced tbs
former could neither make nor sell cider
without Aral taking oat a lioanm
same as a saloon or a brewery.
CAN YOU BEAT THAT for doable dealing?
Yef they fondly hope that enough Michigan
voter* will be fooled by the title and by
their propaganda to vote for this thing that
would put the saloon back even stnamer
than 't was.
— v* - f w C T' r-
OH, (VINES ARE HARMLESS" they say.
Verily! Wine is the standby of the "Skis
Door” and the Cabaret And the Cabaret .
and the "family entrance" art the most
vicious phMes of the Saloon — they rum
woman M well oa men and degrade both.
WHY. 80MI. FOREIGN WINES have al-
most aa great an alcoholic content as the
strongest whiskey— and create a wans
foitc of in toxica Boa.
"AND BEER" they used to tell us —“why
to Germany even the children drink beer
Beer drinking is universal there.”
WELL. WE HAVE *EEN what Beer will do
when universally used! Wm ever a people
more degraded— more brutalised— more
deadened to the differsnee between right
and wrong?
MAKE THE BRAlN SODDEN-tender it,
by constant soaking to beer, only half
active— and you have a being more akin to
a brute than man Tractable? Yea— but
never dependable
NO-WE NO LONGER bold a err soaked
people up as examples of — anything - >
AMERICAN GENERALS found that
men who went over the stop sober were
better able tp do their part and take care
of themselves — especially if wounded— than
« were soldiers who had grog served to them
to lend an artificial, momentary courage
THEY EVEN TRY-the Saloon propagan
diets— to make you think our soldier boyi
resent the abolition of, the saloon
WHAT AN INSULT to thoae brave boys and
to your totrlHgenc*. •*rr-
AS IF EVERY AMERICAN SOLDIER
were a toper so addicted to hie boose that,
like a dope fiend, he would fight if deprived
of t. *
THAT’S THE VERIEST ROT at count.
They know it ie—ciBe why do they not data
mfy just what this "Bgir and Wine”
Amendment really mndniT
WHY DO THEY TRY TO HIDE Its mi
intent under an innocent sounding title
and hide ha meaning again by a tricky use
of words Why?
BECAUSE THEY KNOW that the people
hrho voted Michigan dry still want It dry.
And they know too that the votes of the
men wifi now be supported and augmented
by the votes of Michigan awvncn and they
know what that vote wiH my,
THEIR ONLY CHANCE to get tiM ^ oon
back la to make you think they warn some-
thing else. For they know you want no
n more of the saloon.
IT 18 THEIR LAST forlorn bopn-tMr lft»
dying kick. The saloon is gone new t»
return. The Unger wa era without It
*• Uas ws Miss M— Mm Us* 'dues sapiai
want it bask
THEY’D LIKE TO DRIVE a wudgi to the
Federal act by gettiaw this wmdtoml
through to Michigan That la the big rig-
mficance of this attempt— that is why so
much outside money Is bring *e* to
propaganda her*. o
TRUTH TO TELL there wot much MBdri-
gan money bring spent— Michigin brewer-
ies and Satoontots look upon It a* a dead
tone They are making other plane and
m not sending more goad money after bod.
BUT OUTSIDERS are still frantically trying
to get Michigan back to the wet cofomn m
m to prevent nation-wide prohibition nd
the utter dismantling of every brewery and
dtotiDery n this country.
FOR THAT KIND OF PROHIBITION dom
s prohibit— no more chance for diagracefW
scenes like (hat. recently betwoui Toledo
and Detroit
THEY HAVE EVEN TRIED to make tMs
appear a religious !saoe— thrir propaganda
says some 'denomination! are against a dry
state.
ITS NOTHING OF THE KINI>-afewmea
of all denominations favor a Wet mndftion
But the vaat majority of all refcgnus da-
oomfoationa ace for a dry Mate and a dry
good rift— whip as
THIS ISN’T A MATTER of rekgton; of «m;
of nationality It is just a matted of de-
cency aad sanity and t
against rowdywm
WATCH THIS THING— 4t is
It dom not (bean what * say* It* title
to a mhpownr. Its Atant « viooun it
dresses to the guise of iberty— “personal
liberty”— its affect would be to enriave
IT is CALLED ‘THE Beat nd Writ
Amendment"— 4t» real name to the Saloon.
DO YOU WANT the mloon bock/
IF NOT— you NO April 7th to
tlU ao-cnlled 44 Boor and Wind1*
Amendment.
* , \ u # %
Michigan Anti-Saloon League
Haadquartort: Lanaing, Michigan
Smeenge and now by Aid. Jas. A.
Drinlcwater.
Aid. De Witt resigned a few weeks
after election last spring because he
nos practically forced to do so when
he clashed with the patriotic sentiment
in the council. Alderman Smeenge
voluntarily left the seat before his
term of office came to an end because'
he clashed with the rest of the alder-
men on a matter of public policy. And
now Aid. Drinkwnter Is back, for a few
weeks, within less than a year after
he decided to retire from office. In a
few weeks more still another man will
take the seat, so that within a single
term of two years for which aldermen
hold office this unlucky seat in the sec-
ond -ward will have been occupied by
four different men.
This fact is all the more curious
when it is rememibered that the seatt
before the preeent term was occupied
by a man who held It longer tfian any
council seat hM ever been held continu-
ously before. Which, in other words, is
the long and the short of it.
REMEMBERED ON HIS
EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY
Friday evening a company of the
friends of Peter Gunst gathered at the
home of B. Riksen in honor of hie 80th
birthday. A very enjoyable evehing
was spent and Mr. Gunst woe presented
with a gold headed umibrella, Mr. J.
Peasink making the presentatioa
speech, to which Mr. Gunst feelingly
responded. A short program was giv-
en: eolo, Mias ^ arriot Bteketee; duet,
Miss Steketee and Mrs. John Kooiker;
singing of hymns, and prayer by Mr.
Gunat Those present were: Mr. and
FARMS FOR SALE
• ' > 1 *
40 A. 4J miles South of Holland, good land, fairly
good house, excellent barrf. Easy terms. Price $4,000
20 A. 3J miles South West from Holland short dis-
tance from the village of Graafschap, Interurban and
resorts, excellent soil, fairly good house, practically new
barn. This is a good farm and well located. May con-
sider exchange for house and lot. Price $3000
38 A. Smiles Southwest from Holland, 1-2 mile from
Interurban R. R., mixed loam soil. Good Buildings.
Price $3300. Can also be bought with stock and tools
for $370Q.
40 A. 5 mi. South and West from city, good sandy
loam soil good buildings: Easy terms. Price $3250
40 A. 3£ mi. from Holland, { mi. from Interurban.
near stone road, excellent buildings. Will consider
house and lot in exchange. Price $3500
Also seveari larger farms with and without stock
and tools, or several small farms of all descsiptions.
If you want a farm this spring now is the time to
look them up. We are ready to show farms now at
your convenience.
36 W, 8 Street ISAAC KOUW & CO. Cltlt N»>« 1 166
Mrs. J. Peas ink; Mr. and Mn. A. H.
r. andMeyer; Mr.  Mrs. L Marsilje; Mr.
and rs. Jake Hoek; Mr. and Mr*. Sam
Haibingn, Mr. Oongleton, Mr. Ssth
Nftfoelink, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. DuMes,
Mr. aad Mrs. Johr^ Kooiker.
Mrs. A. D. Gcsdriah of Holland wa#
the guest .of her sisters here Sunday. —
Miss H. Bakker and Miss Dora Ben.
were Grand Baplda visitor* friday.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has bought a aew
Dort Coupe from tha%Peoplas Garage..
‘V HoHanct City News
Th« Yktory Club, madQ op of gomo
atUfQba of th« Ale meo who Uvt
___ ____ bee* •®t m euttodkng over it Won
VIOTORY OLUB M»« i* eitiee like Hollftnd *U o big
*i*t»ke, and should be eliminated.
4‘Ble<et o commieeion, or oM^men.
*!? ',f. f.0 U”d  J*** ‘“d 11 ”*»«» »ol 'A*t you mH l»,
tM«t citireu, hold on. of Kh.lr mo.t .loot lh»> .1 tor go, ,nd «]«( hr H«,
import tot -..ting, nt noon llo.d.y. po„itioU ltle b«t .nd .blert me. yr,u
Bon. a J.Dlok.- pr..idod over th. h.vo i„ th, oily, .od art. A.t
-..tin ..d b. 1. nry flowing term. l,gid.ti„ b()dy, .nd let them eoa-
p«K.t.d . piour. of rapid growth pi,,, .U ti. tn-i.* ., h..d, ,ri do
..d prosperity hr Hotta.d for »1». .„t nltew .ny l^i.htion involved, go
H. ny. through dllfgeat effort, of through two .oporote ,nd dl.tinet bod-
me. «<h » wer. g.,b.red there, Hoi- 1„ hr ih thi. e.« th.r. ... beh)
“d ,hf lot b-t b« diHlemmte of opinion,, end thn.
indaetrlea, nd while thn. indtutriee friction I. bond to .tin ,
were dlffleult to got, .nd .om. of th. "If It me f„„„d thn boord, were
mort trying eondition. prei.nted them- ...entry, which 1. doubtful thon
‘ m0,‘ "Tl' b<’“d’ 'kOTW b* •Wei.ted, ..d hr ro-
»«e list of direreifled business intita- nvoved from polkice."
t ' Wt<,rne}’ Th»'- N. Bdbinoon ^ oke
Bo nid the .owe hn gone broodout ^ong then nm 11.,,, ,„d ,pp,ored
thot Holl&nd li going into .. or. of tl. ngnment of tho other ^ .kert
“ .7. P'MP*ri,r end ho .toted thot if ,1. Victory club
wC’rioTMd'Efis! ,‘ir
em.," but like our bodlc. th.t .r, well tb, nrieo.derrindlng, tatj^."*^
ZZZ fraf^^\er0’rth 11 “W ^ °* P**' Work, nd the Oo-
“Tftd.*- *v,« - v . ‘ i. . . , «*ir selected the following men
2- xt s si. a
“Holland is entering the gntoway of and A. H. Undwhr. * 0Ung'
* proepecooe era, and AUe we have M
done ^ ifcent wo A .we are not «t- OTTAWA COUNTY GETS
P.OMIMBHT P1—A0HEK
class of men, and while all have done Be*. Jofcn E. Kuiaenga who flUed the
the^r utmost k ia the lelf-eatiifled P01?!1 Betfbrmed church at Ooop-
ctommunity that nerer proven. On the ersviUe bring* the meseage
other hand, the city Ant is dueatiafled that th* ®eT* Harry 0* 8iB)1y»
beteaune it wants to do better even r<WB' h*8 >w€Pted tA® c*11 40 th« Be-
than it has, ia a community that make* fonned chnrch ^  Ooopercville. '
a maA for itnelf. The meeting is now Mr’ Huff8, il ‘wiU ,l>e ^ “““feered,
open to dikuss locnl ct)ndltloltt.,, ^ on® ** the bri&ht 8tftr8 that ro«
City Attorney McBride was the first b'gh In Hope’" orftU)ri€al **<*-
gentlemen to discun one condition that * WteD a 8tudei,t at th® local college,
haa been uppermost in the mind*- of he Won the oratori®ial contest, and
Holland citizens generally (or the past while * stadettt at We8tern Theological
two weeks, and that is the friction er 8eminary* he ^ained prominence by re-
isting between the board of public WIVkg fim prize for writin« th® be8t
works and the common council. emjr on the “World's Peace”
Mr. McBride took a rap at the city the auapic!® of tho
charter, and among the things that he l®^andat5®“^ New toA City,
said were these: “The quicker we got br°U8*t W‘th U a chwk
under a commission form of govern-
meat, th. .oen.r oor trouble, wilt b. „ ^U* P"" ™ gir" ,or ,he b«t
ov.r. Th. trotfblc botweoa the bo.rd '0“trj,u‘io" .comf' ed by My «mm-
of public work, .ud tho ccmmon cou.- *'7( " e°‘ th,, Unit<d 8ul'» »“
ml I. .ot . perMni! tKoble. Th. eyu- ' ^ „
,em 1. ot foult. The .owly ».d. ^ ””
ehoricr 1. largely to blame, ,.d wh.t ° ** ^  n0“,‘'
thi. .barter wu. ov.r eonriructed for, * ’ ”, .Uter’. co.t.ri, ther.
beat, me . Who. tho city w., °» ,0'
Iho board of public work, wa. limited “a tor 6em,",r?
in Its power of purchasing, and ban-
dUag big matter.. Their dcciaio., were Mn!. m Br0ttwcr ^ ,r, j, w
open to questron by the oommon coun- dyke of Holland were in Grand Rapid*
oil, .because the common council had Turaday*
tho Ihal say relative to their action. ^  Brouwer and George Van I*jide-
lb. herd puU* work. i. .uch  S.’g^K
ease is obsolete and it simply is a case Michigan Baibbit Breeders Association,
of doing business over twice, where """
once should suffice. VIA 71115 BACK DOOR
“The best charter that we ever had And now the^teylng to make the
was the one dnwn (by Mr. Diekema aev urest of this man Chase in Milwaukee
eral yeere ago and this charter did “ arSum®nt for the beer and light
duty for year*. a?®nd™®t P® “P«rt has' gone
"Th. present eh.r».r you c driv,
a team of harass throdgfh and the quick from “against” to “for” -on this
er it is revised and made workable, the an*®D^m®Dt because (this Chase, * boy
better it 1. Jor our city. far Ju>-
brt com. when w. mu,t obit,- ttKiT^r
erate ward Knes and do away with petty Illegally into Michigan. It Is claimed
ward politic*. The ward should also the BfiW wine amend-
be changed end all ward* should .be °f
cult north and south, «o (that the ward it would seeTthi* any voter who
having its full growth, audh as the changes his vote tor this reason should
second and third, can, be made part of h*7® ^  t*»tos examined. Anything
th. fifth .nd »lrth where them w&rde C0J1<1 bwUy be liuglnMl.
.re rill, growing,
This would do away with the com- fallen a vlotlm to the lure of easy pro-
petitive snrit, as then the wards would J4* 1,1 handling liquor Illegally, (if he
have mori In oommon which is now 5“ 80 ^ a!^fn• wMcb of c(nir8® must still
not the case” be provjyl) can ‘In no way be twisted
vr • . iato * l®ffltlmsite argument either for
Mayor Bosch was then oalled upon, or against the beer and light wine
as representing the ^ ead of the city, ynwdmw*, It is wholly Irrelevant. It
and coincided with the Oity Attorney 1011011 *• iuofi ^thlng a mil-
UtBrii, rtWiug tt.rt it waui't . frie- Mortal, whu lmT. rtudi,d th.
tion at peraonahUes, but rather the situation will agree that the. beer and
•yrrtem that wae at fault. The sooner ^ ht wine amendment stands condemn-
the system is changed!, the sooner all °° itJ ow“ m®rtt* <« demerits, let
fridio. would b. eUmimted. ^ ™
The Mayor rtated that he would rath whelming majority. They have kicked
er talk about industries, than to talk J4 out of the front door unceremonious-
politics, and he congratulated the local Jacoocirtvable that they
msnufiBoturers who had the nerve te back dro dl^lSd^ u^ ^otSj
make these - extensive improvements name.
and developments. The only way In which this amend-
‘.‘This internal growth,” said As J?®nt ^ through the neglect of
mayor, “i. Aar more substantial, than the s^^^^
that coming from the outside, because good to take trouble to gu to the polls,
we have been stung so often and so And "“h people might Just as well behard.” A P®*011 who Is against the
Ex-Mayor Jas. De Young was then Som
Clfed upou .ud bis kuawludg. dty ft” Z TXX.CZZZfZZ
government is well worth listening to, "h® otes for it Of the two the non-
for not*alone wae ho mayor of Holland, * ,*ood P®"0*” is to be despised
r£Tuf”J.0f,b0“4 ^  r*1’1' ff'th”.— id— .nt uhould pu. on th.
W(yrk| but was also mayor under a strength of so flimsy an excuse as the
ccmjJsslGn Yorm qf government 4n “ra*4 of the Chase pereon the people of
Owosso. Mr. DeYoung eaid, “The fric- would stand convicted of a
tion between the board.of public work* ™lwe. ^ Men“
ond the common council, ia a seriou* __ 0
mutter, and should be rectified at once. Bupenrisor George Van Landegend
“Holland*^ property involving $«00,- was a Grand Rapids visitor Friday
000.00 cannot be made the football of 0. A. Bigge md D. B. Thompson
should hive the undivided were in Grand Bapida Friday evening.
p:
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SPRING
ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS Of THEQTYOF HOLLAND, STATE Of MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Biennial Spring Election will b« held in the
several wards of said City at the places herein below designated, viz.:—
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, viz.:-
FIRST W ARD— Engine House No. 2, Second Floor, 106 East Eighth Street. • ‘
SECOND WARD - Blora Building, 176 River Avenue.
THIRD WARD — ^Basement Floor, City Hall. > ‘ . \ 1 1
FOURTH WARD-Fourth Ward Polling Place, 301 First Avenue. * *
FIFTH WARD— Fifth Ward Polling Place, Corner of Central Avenue and Twenty-Second Street.
SIXTH WARD Basement Floor of Van Raalte Avenue School House, Van Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th
MONDAY,
inn, ?. wa
COUNTY — One County Commissioner of Schools.
CITY — One Constable for *each "ward.
Ame„dtteS8%^ThetoSLlofa bc ^Mowing proposed
money teSCSK SS^and Atto?/th5«fS Mdto r^ thC State to-borrow
.xc.dTZLX'^zrur r ^
SUite or rtd the **. n, tb.. „f m ZTZt 1Z “ ""T th.
th. paym.nt of debt. cooW^tod, The But. -a, boZ n« IT TT ?' ^ ^ ^Md It. credit, and l«n. bond, therefor on <meh Unna u .hrtl b. pZ of hldhwaj.
bigh^^ilS; '' “,opW' -11' ^ fer kMpi.g
Mlaricso? Public Office^ ana^o^Us'follw.^ (-ons,l,ut.°n, ta prohibit the iacroasc or ilccrcasc of
Supreme Oourt Jurtfces, Oirooit Ooun Judges, Probate Judeos and (nda*. t * , “ ^ Salarie', of oftoeri except
««ro after apiroiatmraKffiaTroeMtbiaf Jf'SS “l““ °' P"lli'
t» fjWteX'SK “* XVI tl" Co“,it"*”"' k' • section th,* to ^ h.wn „ See,
»„ •srrs xxrxxrjx: xrr.rxc r
mnch of Sodtton 11, Arttd. XVI of thi. conrtltatlon « prohibit, th. maanficta. -TZ^r fZf **
ftmurtln, vinous, malt, brewed or f.n«nt*l moon, 1, r^al.d, m ^ ^ «V. b-tWn, or
Ik— th. n— anfecture Of Md r—nably lie— ^ ZZJtJZZli "ri*” U" ^
lUnon: PnnrUrt, how.TO, that the electors of each city, village, or towiuMp !Z!f l”*1*’ br,,,*<1 ” t«mnUi
tnre, «le, or krtplng for »!. of vb—, n-lt, hmrM or foment* 11,— within rboh city, vil^.^ZZ^^ “* ““’rf‘C‘
fo. ~1The.e!Tcct this proposed amendment, if adopted December 6, 1918 AH reviatmtinn
for sale, giving away, bartering or furnishing of cider, wines, beer, ale and porter.TSsfatf W°men Pri°r 10
WOMEN ELECTORS^
in. pollsof s«n —non ^™ok tt R WTa^o™
...... Dated this 24 day of March, A. D. 1919.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk, Holland, Michigan.
>AQB «a, and Cu
WHAJ Vou SAW IN THIS PAPER NEW PROJECT
THIRTY -FIVE YEARS AGO ------
The Chicago ft Went Michigan B*
•re rapidly placing «teel rails in
ef the iron ones on W} their road
TV Allegbn Journal and Tribun
mew presnes will be fun by steam, f'
Mr. R. M. De Menrell, proprieto
Holland Cjty Marble Worlw
bought the unoccupied building on
«r itivet belonging t(f H. Vrauderl
and if ha could help it, it was aot go*
HITS BUILDING OR- in? to be broken again. He stated that
v DINANOE SNAG buaineaa was a dirty bumneas
at best, and s4a an sye-aare to any
-albla situation has arise* and neighborhood with its piles of sand, its
4ve’#100 toward* a funj that wouldnicely slatted program to gi
A deplor
Is retarding ti
of reconstruction work in this eity-
The failure bf the projott going thru
seriously handicap an industry
Prol Winand Wiohsra of Hops, Mr. &
Qeerlings and Henry Loideae of tbo
First State Bank. Mr. George DeWirtt
acted aa chairman.
dirty cinders, ^ oke, boxes,
used gilnerally In foundry
he considered that the n<
Tnutrx The Brownwull Engme Co. it seems, 8tra, alderman of the nfth, the alder- Br‘#T<
The dust was laid by a snow fhurs has ^en havi^g a gfeat deal men p?BBent th0Ug|k an(j ^
iv nitrht. There was a talk tha tlrst culty‘ ln getting eastings made. No — * '
doubt war conditions have played so
small part in bringing this about. Hie
stockholders in the company, who by
the way, are all local men, have some the comply in
con.ide«Ibll men., i. ,bU ““.“K .. „„„
Hoi.ev.rl M . mtetm* t1li f; to0i bt£ th# #r.
held it wa| decided that enough more diitance.M ^  ^
anager Arendshorst stated tersely
they were not asking for charity,
there the matter sknds. 'L
and will move it on t^e vacant
of H. D. PoatNi boiling immediafely.
Mr. De Morrell will occupy it as n ^irar
ble shop. .
THIRTY YEAR* AGO j
UTS-
day ght There a’as a talk thh tlrst
^f the week to have the street* sprin-
kled, but we had better wait until the
qrring really docs put in an appearance
for sure.
The flrrt election heM in Holland
was held forty years ago.
The rafter of students in attend-
ance at Hope College during the year
Was two hundred and forty.
TWENTY FIVE YEAM AGO
8unday was not only a nice dly
but the weather was exwssi*aly
f warm, the thermometer registering 70
li the ahade.
IWkeat 54 centA
H. Boone has Added A netor dray td
ki* bus line.
A beginning has been made with
the re«id«nce“o/ Fred J. Meta on 12th
•treat. ! I
TWENTY YEAM AGO
jk Wkn. M. Post, the plumber, ras gone
cot of busintm and disposed of his
•lock to T. Van Landegejpl.
A court in Texas has decided that
Ike constant eating of new onions is
aot sufficient cause for divorce.
f There will be a busy time at John
; Yhndenluii’ new dry good store dur-
ing next week as it will be the opening
of the new tgore to the public.
FIFTEEN YEAM AGO
r* EHas Valkema died last night at
kit home on the corner of 17th and
Pine avenue after a long illncfcs at tbe
age of 85 years.
A very pretty wedding took place
•a Wednesday evening at 7 oVlock at
the home of Mrs. M. Manting, Bart tth
Street, when her daughter Miss Mary
Manting was united in Marriage to
Milo DeVries in the present* of over
100 guests, Bev. D. R. Drukker per-
formed the ceijftony.
'TEAM AGO
\ and Mrs. H. lechers of
flo Mr. anti Mrs. H.
that has had ft trying time of it, and
is just about getting on ita feet again.
some rights in the matter, as they
there 4r*t, and unless consenft' of
l .u . j, _ property owners was obtained in ac-
wh« th. new buUd.nj ort.eenc ^ ^ ^ ^
p,e it . eol,, bl<« thnt me, ed th„ coulKil not
provs serious to its welfare. With the excCption ^  Qbarles Dyk- Pre,,n‘: M*yor AW|- B,,#1XzSZz asswaa st
Sheriff and Mrs. 0. Dornbos motored
to Hplland Saturday.
AI Barnum was in Grand Rapids on
business Friday.
— , —.tot — .. ..
OOMMOM OOUVOIL
, (Offlciel)
Holland, Mich., Morch SO, 1010
The Oommon Ooaneil net la regular sea-
ion and waa called to order bv the tmjot.
voted.
The mayor stated that in order to
how that his heart was right and for
1 he' company, he waa personally willing
to aid the eoonypy in locating their
dry on another aits.
Prina said. “I’ll ^ ire some-
that
and
GETS PROMOTION t
IN THE ARMY
4
I. 0. 0. F extended a cordial
invitation to the Oommon Oouneil to attend
the exerciiea in comm emor art ion of the 100th
AnnlverMry of the founding of the Order,
to be held at Orand Haven on the evening
of April 8, 1010.
On motion of Aid. Dykatra,
The communication waa accepted.
The Buth A Lane Company applied for a
permit to build an addition to their factory
between 22nd and 24th atreeta and the
dry could be elected. The site select-
ed was conveniently located near
factory! property^ and beside | large
wind heap which, is also a great con-
venience, ns sani plays an important
part tn foundryflvork. Plans aad speci-
fications had been made for the build The parents of Second Lieutenant
ing and a large contract for added R‘mon H. Den Uyl, Co. B., 146 Inf., 37Hh
business had been practically closed, division, have received word that he
and the company waa contemplating to l,as ^ een piomoted to First Liuetenant. ,
put on an added force of between 50 Lieut. Den Uyl left Holland about a , ^
and 100 men iMhe project went thru 7®" and a half ago for Gamp Custer.' A ^ ar4m4 ^  M applled
as planned. He *** promoted to a corporalahip, and for.
•.The finiehing touch to the whole a soon followed. In January Abal Smreng* tiered hU reaignMion .a
. J®18. he was nssiirned to Officers' Train • meiulifr of the OomaMn Oouneil to take
project w*t the permit from t immediate effect, .utin* a. hi. re^n. that
common council enabling the company ^  . * 110 he could be of more uae eiaewkere than in
10 ,0 ahead and Mid. ""l ,'om h(T* *» L«. v*-- “<> «.«n.
The ordinane. provide, that the eon h'" r"^ved llij H*- “»• I °“ »>“»» »' *"*
sent of ^ joining property owner, mu.t 'd f“' rr,n" *hout *?«>. *"« Tb' r'*lr,“ion "* ,'"pUa wUk ','-
to out in this foundrv. otherwiae ser- as ^ en in several of the im-
portant drives.
Lieot. Den Uyl is.* former Hope Col-
lege student and a graduate from the
Holland high school. His parents reside
at 21 Wert IfHh street. *
to p in this foundry, otherwise ser-
ious complications might set in for the
company. He said that one large con-
tract had already been secured for en-
gines, awaiting the completion of the
foundry.
Jacob Lokkcr, who is also a stock-
holder, spoke along the same lines, and
stated that he^had put his money into
the company atUOO cents gn the dol-
lar, and he estiu^ted thjf hi
wasn't wor v “ * *
FOUR FIRES
OCCUR INSIDE
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
4
a .1 ^ J!!0?* ^  •on,,l o/ ^19. has the
Born to Mi
Iselaad— a
Irapen— a
Born to Mi
son. The AH
The Grahai
will be equi]
Itena-and Mrs. B.
a as live at
ft Morton linin’ Puritan
witk the wirslesa tels-
graph apparaLs this rroim^r, as will
•II ot the prifapal aAnumrs of the G,
v* M. line. Reaving statians will be
sreeted at Holland, Benton Haibor and
Chicago. When the equipment is com-
plete all shipf of the fleet will be in
aommunievtiott -with the shore and one
••other.
money to
so that th<
Gerard
and grain
jector.
valors are
where the
would be
aloue that
Jemic
-to;.
CLUB DISCUSSES
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
The Forward Movement Club could
lot come to scything much more def-
iaite than most people can in regard
to the League of Nations when that
erfaniaation discussed that theme Fri-
day night. The meeting was at the
home of Mr. and >£ra J, Oosteibaan
•nd the paper waa r read by the host.
The members of the clift, in the dis-
cussion, while not coming to any defi-
nite condowos os th« question were
of the opinioii that if the League of
Nations would tend to atop war it
should be adopted. They further de-
tided that one practical means of
•topping war would be to put a stop
to all munitions manufacturing, and
Another practical means would bo to
•hop conncription all over the world.
The roll call was “Why Don’t Peo-
ple Oome Out to Votef" It was the
consensus of opinion in the club that
•ome kind of compulsory voting system
•honld be adopted. Refreshments were
•erved by the hostess.
day. Bull he had faith enough in the . , ...
• j . -j. ever had, with an average of one a dav.
! concern m .order to add a htfi* more f s* ^  » uaj-.
v&at he had already put in, FdbruaTyl8
fi4 foundry could be built. tlie roa^9 P*
who owns ihe f<Wd store and a ^(‘a
levator was the chief ob- during this t
ms that Mr. OoolHft ele- few fires,
ithin forty or fifty fftst of For about
«pol» »' tk® ‘have been poetically
,t.d, aad he claime^aot and ^
insurance rate would be i „
matsiially taised, but that the 'heat ^ ’ C 1 r
coming from the blast W the sikek, *** i.
when heate were taken, 'would be so SaturiIa.v a^^noon at about 3
hot that the windows in hia building 0’clw?k. fire waa discovered in the roof
might break. He said that he did not ^ the hoine c- Dc Jonge» Ccn-
wish to appear as being a man who trai avenue.
be first secured, and here Is where Wm. Saturday night at 11:20 fire was dis-
Arendshorst, manager of the Brown- covered on tbc roof of a house located
wall Engine Co., struck a snag. on the corner of First avenue and 16th
He came before the Common Council street, which was quickly extinguished
Thursday evening and presented his by chemicals.
grievances which w4re reiterated by At 9 o’clock Sunday morning the de-
the other stockholders of the company partments were called out to the resi-
present. Mr. Arendshorst raid that he dence of Mr. Grefbel, 194 West 14th
had attempted in every way to get the street, where sparks from the chimney
consent of the property owners, and had worked themsclvea on the inside
SLEEPING SICKESS
HAS NOW STRUCK
OTTAWA COUNTY
MVa, J. C. Lemaoa of Moline, Mich.,
Who is visiting at - the home of her
pirents, Mr. and Mbn. Peter Daane of
Fifth street, Grand Haven, 1* recov-
ering from 'an attack of the atrange
•abdy, which is baffling the physic-
iani of the United States at the pres-
ent time. She has been ill for a week
with an illness which Attending phy-
sicians have diagnosed as the sleep-
ing mckness.” ^
while a great many had given their con of the building causing a small blaze,
sent, several of them held out and of- 1 The firemen had scarcely extinguish-
fered their property for rale. He ed the Grobcl fire when a second alarm
stated that the company attempted to.^ was turned in and the dopartments
buy two pieces of property that were' rushed to Ninth St. Christian Reformed
valued on the assessment roll at $1,500, ‘ church, better known a9 the oW Van
and the owners simply held them up Rnalte church, where a small blaze
for double that amount. | was discovered in the roof of the large
MY. Arendshorst pointed out how the edifice, apparently caused by sparks
ordinance was retarding city progress, from the church chimney,
and totfk the heart out of the men who J Rev. E. J. Tuuk, the pastor, was just
asked no bonus but had faith enough gathering his flodk together, when the
in the city to put their money in pro- ( firemen appeared upon the scene, put
ure.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
Ex-Alderman Jamea A. Drinkwnter wm
appointed Alderman of the 2nd ward to fill
the vacancy caused by tke reaifnation of
AM. Bmeenfe. all voting aye.
John Heringsma petitioned to come under
the Compulaory Sewer Ordinane# being Or-
dinance No. 308, and have kfa premlaea de-
icribed a* No. 404 Pine Avenue connected
with the Sanitary Sewer, and preaented an
agreement waiving service of notice and
everything elae neceoeary to come under
aid Ordinance.
Granted.
On motion of Aid. Brieva.
The Board of Public Worka waa instructed
^ , f, 10 Ptace • Fire Hyd** on 12th Street bo-
Ydb rusty £nd part of March found tween Van Baaite and Harriaou avenuea.
Ex-Alderman Drink water hart appeared
and qualified aa Aldermaa of the Second
Ward.
Tbe oommittee on Public Building# and
Property to whom waa referred the applica-
ble fire PrnAa li°B ** “ buildin« pennil #* xU
, C flrc ,TQdkS wall Engine A Pulla, Oo.. reported piogree.
le, but between in the matter.
'ter a short dry ! Staadiu Ckuwlttoea
•iarted 11ie oc“mltt** on W*F« “d Maana to whob
*** | wm referred the oommunioatMa of the Board
I of Public Worka relativa to tha purohaae of
a new truck, reported pragreaa ia the mat-
ter.
The OorntniUee on Street* and Croaewalki
to whom waa referred the petition of A. Ver
Hoef for permiaiion to move a barn from
No. 110 Wool Thirteeath street to No. 120
W. 16th St. reported having ioveotigatod the
matter and recommended that the petition
le granted, aubjeot to the Ordinane#.
Adopted.
The Oommittee on Okaima and Accounta
) reported having examined the following
claim* and recommended payment there-
! fore:
' R. Ove.rweg. clerk | 75 00
Joeie Van Zanten, aiuit. clerk 30 00
C. H. McBride, attorney 83 83
0. Appledorn, treasurer 34 33
C. Nibbelink, aMeaaor 66 67
, Martha Prakken, aervicea 12 50
Jerry Boerema, janitor 43 75
John Vanden Berg, poor director 32 50
Jacob Zuidema eity engineer 42 50
K Buunna, teamwork 13 50
Boone Broa., do ig 39
0. Van Ilaaflten, do 22 13
Fred Lohuia, do 28 13
H. P. Zwemer, do e 75
B. Hoekstra, labor 5 93
I Harry DeNeff, do 5 93
B. Coster, d 15 33
Wm. Koeiofa, do 11 67
J. Vander Ploeg, do g 67
A. Alderink, do
out the fire, gatheresi up their hose, w. J. Orabb, do
and the services went on as if nothing A Vander Hel, do
0. Van Wieren, do
jecta that would aid materially in the
developing of Holland.
He went so far as to say that the a<1 happened.
Brown-wall Engine Co. was compelled ^ ’l,e tota' dAHiatf0'9 on all four fires is
wanted to retard progrera, but he said lp9S th'an a hundr«l dollars, which
that he had worked hard and a good a8lin demonstrates the efficiency of
many years for the property he owns our dre departments and the quality of
near the location of the proposed foun- ' ,ur motor
CIRCUIT COURT
JURY AFFIRMS
JUSTICE COURT
In the circuit court Monday night,
the Jury in the assault case of the peo-
ple again*! Mlarinus VftnHouten return-
ed a verdict pf guilty, affirming n de.
dsion of tihe .Jurtice eonrt in Folkton
township. Tho VanHouten case was the
flrtt called for trial at the opening of
the March term of the circuit court and
there were a number of witnesses pres-
- w a — l Coopemville and .vicinity.
of the case occupied tihe after-
dry, and he did not wi«h to take a
chance on losing it by fire if he could
help it. He stated often that he has
more grain and produce in his ele-
vators than what he is worth, and any
dkmage done to them would put him
out of business.
Mr. Arendshorst came back on the
question of insurance rate*, and pre-
sented two letters from insurance un-
derwriters, stating that if certain regu-
lations were complied with there would
be no raise in rates on adjoining prop-
. rty, but there would be on the Browb-
wall Engine Oo^i building* 'proper
which naturally would not affect the
adjoining property owners.
O. J. Ten Brink, do 3 60
L. Unting, auppliea and repair* 12 60
B. P. W„ lamp 0O
P. H. Reed, garage rent 3 00
Heyboer Stationery Oo., auppliea. 14 07
Gregory, Mayer A Thom Co., auppliea 28 45
N. Kammeraad, poor order 7 35
B. Steketee, poor order g qo
Peter J. Byienga, recording deed 2 75
VandenBorg Poater Oo., poat notice* 5 00
KNICKERBOCKERS
WIN THE INTER-
SOCIETY DEBATE IUrTir,4|on o«i oo., co*i
_ I Boaton Rootaurant, meal*
The second annual inter-society de- j *’Iew * Dept., binders
bate at Hope College was heM Mon- ? T’”*’ l*Undr7 ,
• i Bo®eT* * Smeenge, aup. and repairs
day evening in Wiuants chapel on the | Jack Blue, Inspector of aleetion
question, Resolved That the Govern- j Lokker, do
ment fthould continue to operate all John do,
.ft. mi ,.d inur^t. rtilw.,. M.ll ' ..
Jan. 1, 1924, under the policy as out- j John Wottman, do
lined by Mr. William MtAdoo .“ j J. J. 0 Kooyera, do
The nffijinatiye was upheld bjr the 0errit D* Vriaa, do
Messrs, jid Hoflfamn, Fred Vow and
Bernle Mulfter, with the negative by Abol Bakkar do
RSefbard Blocker, John Meengs and Omit Wokman, do
Ralph G. Korteling, tho affirmative Henry 8. Botch, do
1
Uoa* Baa*, gat* koopar 1 00
Dick Van Oort, do 3 QO
• M. Yookman, do ^ ’ 8 00
B.^O. Boost, s | 00
Joaopk Warner, do 9 QO
Henry Jlpplng, do s 00
P. A Brink, q jp
Booton Reotanrant, lunches 18 00
Jaoobua krokkte, aid March, 1010 20 00
The minutee of the last mealing were read
and approved.
Petition* and Accounts
David De Hoop petitioned 7or permiaiion
to move a houte from Boat 0th Bt. to tha
corner of Ootumbia Avenue and 18th Bt.
Referred to the Oommittee' on atreeta and
Crotowalk*.
The clerk presented a communication
from the Holland Fair Aaaociation request-
. , . ., . _ • 1 ing permiaiion for the free uae of the fire
money be nmed, so that a M.OOO foun- lu„agc j r io aely h,dr.nt rncaM .» ib. F.i,
Granted.
The local
•8dl.40
Allowed and warrant* ordered iaaned.
The Oommillee on Poor roported preaent-
ing the report of tho Director of the Poor
for the two weak* ending March 10, 1018,
in the aum of 900.50.
Accepted and filed.
Ooamnnlcation* from Boards and Olty
Oflcara
The foilowing biUa approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trurteee, March 17,
1010, were ordered certified to the Oommon
Oouneil for payment:
J. A. Kooyera, Bupt. 40 00
Allowed aoa warrants ordered iaaned.
The following bills approved by tha Board
of Police and Fire oCtamtuionera art a meet-
ing held March 17, 1010, were ordered car-
titlnl to the Oommon Ooaneil for payment:
O. Btekertee, patrolman
J. Wagner, patrolman *
D. O'Connor, patrolman
P. Bontekoe, partoknan
P. Van Ry, chief
J. J. De Koeyer, clerk
L. Bauwman, opecial police
J. Knoll, janitor and driver
Joe Ten Brink, driver '
Bam Plaggenhoef, do
J. Nle#' Bona, (applies
E. Vtupell, keys
Holland City News, envelopes
E. Beekman, fireman
Beach Milling Oo., oati
9 40 88
45 50
45 86
47 80
84 17
11 00
0 00
44 17
41 07
41 07
50
1 00
a 25
10 50
7 30
9412 27
Allowed and warrants ordered iseued.
The following bMia approved by the Li-,
brery Board. March 17, 1010, were ordered
certified to the Oommon Ooundl for payment
Zion’e Herald, magasine 9 1 60
Library of Oongreaa, oarda . 5 85
H. H. Wiieon Oo., anbocription 11 40
Dora Beheraar, advances 20 62
H. R. Huntng Oo., books 6 81
Winifred Zwemer aervicea 84 85
Dora Schemer, do 55 00
9185 48
Allowed and warrants ordered iuued. ,
The following bills approved by the Board
of Public Worka. at a meeting h-ld March
17, 1010, were ordered certified to tbe Com-
mon Council for payment:
Oarl T. Bowen aapt. 1
Wm. Winatrom, clerk
Otar# Voorborat. steno
Marjorie De Koning, do
Oerrit Appledorn, treasurer
Nina Pansier, clerical
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
P. McPall, do
Jaa. Ann la, 90
Pred Blikkera, relief engineer
A. It iegerink, fireman
Wm. Parthoie, do
0. Wood, do
John De Boer, coal passer
0. J. Boaeboom. 10th Bt. attendant
Pred Boaeboom. 28th St, attendant
Abe Nauta. electrician
J. P. De Peyter, line fonmac
H. Ixwman, lineman
Chaa. Ter Beek, do
Ouy Pond, elec, metennan
Chaa. Voa, elec, meter teeter
Wm. Winatrom, atockkeeper
M. Kammeraad, tronbleman
L. Kamerling, water inspector
Bam Althula, water metennan
T. Marcus, labor
H. Lieveose, do
0. J. Ten Brinke, do
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
. Hoekstra. do
Harry De Neff, do
H. Schepel, do
W. J. Crabb. do
0. Van Wieren, do
H Waaaink. do
A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do
A. Overman, do
Isaac Knutson, do
J. Rid*, do '
Al TiUna, do
B. Cotter, do ,
Wm. Roeldfx. do
Neil Bush, do
Oerrit Evink, do
Weertingbouae Elec, ft Mfg.
Go., handle grip
J A. Dogger ft Son, ragt
H. Lanting. repair#
Hoover Suction Sweeper Co, attachm'ta « 44
AlHa-Chalmer# Mfg. 0., repair# 60 25
K. Buunna, team work 04 50
B. P. W., coal. 1 90
Jacob Zuidema, aervicea 20 00
1. Voa, oil 4 80
III. Elec. Co., heating coils 1 05
Holland Vulcanising 0., repair* 3 00
Weatinghouae Elec. Co, repairs 2 03
Oonaumers' Power Oo., washing ma-chine 100 00
Holland ORy Newa, printing . 11 10
Du Met Broa., anppliea 8 10
Amer. Elec.. Bup. Oo., bracket 1 72
Hoi. Lumb. ft Supply Oo., lumber 20
83 83
47 60
85 00
30 00
14 05
27 00
76 00
62 60
66 00
65 00
56 00
47 50
47 50
47 50
42 60
25 00
35 00
75 00
65 21
52 00
52 00
51 10
43 88
7 50
88 61
54 00
40 05
53 00
17 18
26 27
27 04
35 58
34 04
26 00
25 00
23 17
80 67
26 50
20 67
20 88
27 17
81 00
80 28
18 50
20 17
18 83
20 67
1 2nd Ward — Jacob Yanden Brisk ;
1 3rd Ward—J. J. De Koayer. -
' 4th Ward— Oerrit WoMnaa
Ith Ward— Henry Vander Wnrf
6th Ward— Arte Vander Hill.
Oa iMtlon of Aid. Wlertama
Tho OHy Attorney waa Instructed to noti-
fy the Michigan Railway Oompauy to repair
their eromlng* from IMi atmt end River
Avenue, Weet to the City limit*.
On motion of Aid. Wieraoma,
The OUrk waa instructed to notify tho
Michigan Railway Company to comply with
the teraa of their franchise relative to tho
stopping of all passenger cart at all street
croeeinga.
Special Ordar of the Day.
The mayor appointed the Committee on
Ways and Meant to canvaaa the vote cast
at the Primary Election held Tuesday, hlarch
18, 1019.
The Oommittee on W’aya and Means, ap-
pointed to canvaaa tha votes cart in tha
several Warda of tho Olty at the Primary
Klertion held in and for said Oity on Tues-
day, March 18, 1919, (pr tha several City
and Ward Officer#, reported having made
such canvass and submitted a tabular state-
ment of aa»e. I
On 'motion of Aid. Brink, «
Resolved, That the report of tho vote#
cart (or the saveral city and ward oflcara
be and the aame hereby ia adopted, and
that tha saveral persona who have received
a majority of tha vote# east for the respec-
tive office* for which they were candidates,
be and are hereby declared eleoted to anek
office* aa follows:
To the office of City Clerk, Richard Over-
weg, (2 years). • • '
To the office of Treasurer, Oerrit Apple-
dorn Jr., (lyear).
To the office of Jnatlee of the Peace, Wm.
Bruaee, (full term).
• To the oflee of Asaeaaor, Oaiper W. Nibbe-
Hnk, (2 year*).
To the office of BuporwUor, Bimon Kleyn,
(2 year*). v •
To the oflee of Sapervleor, Henry Vendor
Wnrf, (2 year#).
To the oflee of Member of the Board of
Police end Fire Commissioner#, John J. Rut-
gm, (5 yaara).
To the office of Alderman, Firat Ward-*
Peter Prina.
To the office of Alderman, find Ward — Her-
man Vanden Brink, (1 year).
To the oflee of Alderman 2 Ml Ward — Frank
Brieve.
To the oflee of alderman 3rd Ward — Nick
Kammeraad.
To the oflee of alderman «th ard — Waa.
I/ewrence.
To the office of alderman 5th ward— Oka*.
Dyhrira.
To the office of aldermaa fitb ward— Paul
Vandcrliat. /
To the office of oonatable, lat ward — Sam
MlUer.
To the oflee of conotable, 2nd ward — Eg-
bert Beekman.
To the oflee of constable, 3rd 'Ward— Oer-
rit Van Haaften.
To the oflee of oonatable, 4th Ward— Ru-
fat Cramer.
To the office of constable 5th ward— Wm.
H. Batman. **
To the office of 00 notable, 6th Ward —
Klaaa Buunna.
Said resolution prevailed, all noting aya.
On motion of Aid WieraeWm,
The clerk was inrtruetad to oall the attan-
tion of the Police Department to tile ob.
tractions in tha Street at Sixth Bt. and
Central avenaea, in the placing of building
material at mid location without permission
from the Oommon Oonncil: also to a tree that
had been cut down and not removed.
On motion of Aid Wiereema,
The clerk waa instructed to notify tho
chief of the Fire dopartqent that a build-
ing was in the ooorse of conatractien ot tha
corner of Central Avenue and Sixth Street,
and that no application for a permit for
building tamo had been applied for.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
OKy Clerk.
The council menfters nude all kradfi winriinff the eoitert by a tw*> to one ’ Henr,r V*ad*r Warf- ^
• ------ ^ — v ...... _ . * John H. Dobben, do
of 8uffgwtioni«, but the whole dlraua-
won finally rewired itself in riidting
by the ordinance.* «-
Mayor Borah stated that nobody
would want to ace the foundur erected
more than be, and that he dMn’t want
to be eonridered as one Who would re-
tard the city 'a progrera.
He howtfver stated, that the ordin-
ance had been brdeen onee for the oth-
va mv w»ou uoL-up iHi me uer- ---- —
And evening sestion of th« court 1 er fwndr7 Project on Bait Eighth St
vote. Speakers for the evening were Ben Wlanema do
rated as follows: Bernie Mulder, first, Peter Da Kraker, do
John Meengs, second, and Bichard ATie Hill, do
Bloeker, third. Hies* three men and l*” P^“’ c,wk of elMt,oa
G-'lf S* Witt, Theodore ^  1
Yntema, and P. J. Siegeft, chosen »two John y«n Zanten, Jb
weeki ago, will represent Hope Odllege A,b«rt H- M«Fer, do
in Intereollegiftte debate, meeting 01* Wm- Uwr<nc^ do
ivet Oolite at Hope »ed Aim at Aim, ^ J
College on the third Friday ia April. Wm. Vlaeaw, do
The judge* for last evening vrer# ®«Fil Vander Hill, do
12 116 60
Allowed and warrants ordered issu-d
The Board of Public Worka reported tbe
collection of 91682.91 Light, Water and
Main Sewer Fund’coUertiona.
Accepted and tha Treasnrar ordered charg-
ed with tha amount.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Lawrenoo,
Tha clerk was authorised and instructed
to istue city warrants in favor of Miaa Alma
Koertge, City Nurse, at the rata of 9750
par year, beginning February 1st, 1910.
On motion of Aid. Wlarsama,
The matter of engaging an Aodita* for tbe
auditing of the etty’a books waa referred to
tbe committee on Ways and Msau.
On motion of Aid. BoYben,
The following places wera designated for
holding the Election, Monday April 7. 1019.
lot Ward— 2nd Btory of Engine House No. 2,
106 East 8th Street.
2nd Ward— No. 176 River Avenue. .
3rd Ward— Basement floor, City hall, River
• Avenue and 11th street.
4th Ward— Polling Place, No. 801 Firat At.
5th Ward— Polling Place, Central Ava. and
22nd St.
6th Ward — Basement Floor, Van Rathe At.
School, Van Raalte Avenue between
19th and 20th streets.
Oo motion of Aid. Brink,
Tha following peroona ware appointed as
Inspectors of the Elertion to bo held Mon-
day, April 7, 1910
let Ward— Jacob Lokker
GOOD MUSIC
Get the Children a
good Piano. Its the
Home Investment.
Best quality and re-
sonable prices.
MEYERS in
HOUSE
/
Victrolas, Records, and every
thing Musical
17 W. SthSt. HolluJ, Mich
”»
xlfond City News
DEINKWATEE . OLOOK8 WILL BE
IS MADE ALDEEMAN , PUT TOEWAED
OF SECOND WAED NEXT SUNDAY
“SUCKER BILL"
NOT YET LAW
SAYS KOOYEES
;{FEAR DID NOT
S,K5?ohx™
< BeoauM of the Carl Bowen salary
controversy between the board of Pub-
A number of people in Holland have
fccen more or lees excited about the
He Wo As and the Common Council, change from the winter time schedule
Abel Smeenge, Alderman of the Second | to the - new daylight saving schedule.
Ward, who was foJ the raise, sent in < They knew that the change was to be
hit resignation to the Council Thurs-^ made some time in the latter part o!
day night it which he stated he eould March but they were not very clear as
atilise his time to better advantage to exactly when. The Sentinel has been
than to spend it with that body, and 1 called up a number of times for infor-
stated that he herdby wished to send, mation. We were not very clear on the
in bis resignation. , * j matter either until we tooh the trouble
Alderman Ben Wiereema of the 8th to look up the law. And here is the
ward arose and stated, “I move ^ u, exact text of the law?
Mr. Mayor, that we accept his^resig-
That fanner boya and others in the
habit every spring of going to the
“crick” in the evening with lantern
and spear to spear “sudkerV* should
to» be in too prat a hurry to hie them-
;.‘.ves to the water this qinn? in the
belief that they have a legal right to
?? Anyone who thinks that we weren’t
scared when we faced the enemy and
went to the attack, has got another
guww coming*. That is how Marshall
Irving brought home to an audience
!a *1: h:;h xho;l auditorium Sns.Hy
afternoon the fcelingw of the boy* dor-
nation with pleasure.1” The rest of
the aldermen present apparently foil
the aame about it as the motion u
unanimously carried.
A little surprise was sprung immed-
iately afterward, when cx-Alderaan
Drinkw&tcr’s name was (brought up to
All the vacancy, caused by the resigna-
tion of Mr. Smeenge. Thie -was a
aignal#honor to the veteran of the Sec-
ond, who has served more years as a
“That at 2 o’clock ante Meridi-
an of the last Sunday in March of
each year the standard time of
each sone shall be advanced one
hour and at 2 oVlock ante-meridian
of the last Sunday in October each
year the standard thne of each
tone shall, by retarding one hour,
be returned to the astronomical
time of the degree of longitude
governing each xone, respectively.’*
That amnt of eoorv that the ehaagt
mortar of the Common Oouncii ihuj^1 ”>!de * I1Wle P"* on
has any other alderman in this riiy’i'th® between next Saturday and
history.' .1 'Sunday. Next Sunday morning the
Mr. Drinlnwater's temporary election, Whole country will be on the new time
which only holds good until Hermfn schedule. And those churches that wiB
Tanden Brink, alderman-elect, can leg- conduct thei/ services on the new
ally qualify, which will be in May, was schedule will begin an hour earlier than
unanimous.
Mayor Bosch immediately called up
the ex-alderman asfeing him to appear
before the couneil.
He did appear about 15 minutes af-
terwards and his old colleagues gath-
ered around him to congratulate him,
while Mr. Drinkwater was trying to
find out the reason why.
they did last Sunday.
Last year a good deal of confusion
resulted in Holland when some churdh-
es decided to continue on the winter
schedule while others held their ser-
vices on the new schedule.
The repeal of the daylight saving
law was one of the measures which the
last congress failed to pass in the rush
do so, is the advice handed out Satui- j in* lhc hot d*VM ^ lMt 7™' He de-
clared that sometimes they woreday by Representative 0. W. Kooycrs
of this district.
“Recently I introduced a wctlled
‘sucker bill’,” said Mr. Kooycrs. “The
fact of the introduction of the bill wu?
repcr.ed in the newspapers, but now
some fanner boys who may have read
the ;icm carelessly seem to bo under
the impression that the introduction
constitutes the passing of the bill.
“This is not at all the esse. The bill
was introduced but it has not yet been
“scared stiff,” and that he was glad
he waan’t a giant because by being
comparatively small he was also a
smaller target for bullet*. But this
frank statement, the audience under-
stood, did not detract from the valor of
the American boy*.
The high school auditorium was
crowded at the meeting. Bt wis a spe-
cial meeting of the city “Y”, »
chairs had to be brought in to accom-
modate the audience. And eveiv thenpawed. Consequently, it is not yet » -
law, and It wtu not b. a law until the m,nJ had t0 Tk" *1**'‘"'
l.sri.lature pa».e. it and until the fov Mr I'vi“’ Prtfr Marcu*'c aaa Harold
ernor has signed it. Until these for- (
malities have been complied with, it
will be unlawful to soev suckers. |
••I am calling a:i«-ntion u tms be-
cause I understand that soms boys in
this locality arc ger::g read to spear
fish. I don’t want such boy# to get
into trouble through a misunderstand ^
ing. 1 have jussed ile bill on to the
fish red game department and they , people
Mr. Irving, Peter Marcuanc
Golds. They told thrillingly of thei*
experience# in the war. ^
It was a special meeting of t|je ” Y”
but it was one of the most successful of
the series. So much so that it is like-
ly that in the near future, perhapa in
two or three weeks, another* special
meeting will ibe held in the high school
auditorium. This win be to give the
of Holland a chance t« hoar
have given their o. k. to it. That bo- the Red Cross nurse* from here tell of
iug the case, there U practitfally no their experiences abroad. Definite ar-
doubt but that the bill will be passed.* rangemebt* for this meeting hive not
But the point is that it has not yet' vet been made. rm
been pawed. As soil is it is passed The balance at the program Sunday
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been mad* In Uu maditlMi
of a mortgagu dated the 18th dar of llarok
1914. givaa by Johannei Boonaatroo, aingU
of Zaeland. Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, la
William Poaat of the aame city, which men
gaga Is recorded in the oflea of the ragiatei
of deeda of Ottawa county. MIAIgan, an tfci
284h day of April. 1914, in Liber 99. of
MortgagM on page 411, end which mortgage
wae duly assigned by an aaaignmrut in
writing by taid William Poeot to Jacob
Poaat of Zeeland. Ottawa County, MIAigan
on the 13th day of September, 1914, and
which aaeignment was daly recorded ia the
office of the Begieter of Deade of Ottawa
Oounty. Miriiigun. In Liber 97 of Mortgagee
oa page 119. on whirh mortgage there l»
claimed to be du« at tb!a Mme the eum •(
twenty eix and leventyflve hundredth! dol
Ian (|2fl.7S), principal and Intereet .togethei
with an attorney fee of Ten dollar! (flO), In
•aid mortgage provided, and no ault or pro
readings at law having been iaetltuted to re
cover the moneyi secured by eaid morlgag.
or any part thereof.
Therefore. Notice ia hereby given thai
•aid mortgage will be forecloeed by public
•ale of the mortgaged premises at the north
front door of yn Omrt House in the elty af
Grand Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, on
Monday the Slot day of March. A. D., 1919.
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
The property to be told ia kxmted in the
city of Zeeland and la known and daaeribed
a« loti thirty two (32) and thirty-«hrea.
(33) of De Jouge'e Second Addition to the
Oily of Zeeland, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
Dated this 24th day of December. 1918.
JACOB P0E8T.
Dickema, Kollen A TenCate. Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Busineia Address : Holland. Michigan
uud signed b/ the governor *i will bo ponsirfte^ of community aingipg con-
announced In the Lcwspams dieted by John Vandersluia? dirvotion
ngipg
: e
Thereupon Mayor Bosch gave him °* 'hu*ine*» at the close when a mon-
the desired information, when the for- , key-wrench was thrown into the gov-
mer alderman from the second, thanked ernmental machinery by tbe filibuster.
the city fathers for the compliment
given him by reason of their vote.'
BIG SUM COLLECTED
FOE ARMENIANS
Moot people will not be sorry that this
laW was not Repealed, as it is almost
univ'enrally popular at least in the cit-
ies. Given a second years’s try-out, it
is likely that it will become perman-
ent.
A wonderfully successful gathering
in the interest of Armenian Relief was
beU Thursday night in 1st Reform-
ed church, at which time the sum of
$410 was collected. Thie big collection
FEUD 18 ON BETWEEN
HOPE COLLEGE CLASSES
‘Hope College Sophomores and Fresh-
was the result of keen rivalry between men have been carrying on a semi-
the various classes of the Sunday ecrap for the past few day*. Things
achool. Bach class was left to its own ftarted when the first year men held an
device* as to how to take its offering outing at Jenison Park Saturday aft-
to the platform aad many novel devic- j ernoon, and the Sophomores proceeded
es were employed. Some classes .shot to run off with the major portion of
it from the gallery in aiiplanes run on the “eats." All prepared for a dainty
long wires, others in mail boxes, one in lap supper the entire daaa partook of
a football, one by pinning new dollar ' the spoilt In a class meeting held in
bills to a banker and so on. ( the evening. The Freshmen retaliated
A program was given conmeting of by capturing eeveral of the male Sophs
devotions by Edward Lam; a talk by* and leaving them at the park without
Henry Geerlings; selections by ths money or ticket, the latter hoofing
Seminary quartet; remarks by Rev. H.
-J. Veldman; rea^ngs by Wm. E. Van-
der Hart and a duet by the Barkema
listers.
-:o:.
CITIZENS BUILDING
WITHOUT PEOPEE
BUILDING PERMITS
The turning down o< the Brown-
their way - nto the city about 3 o’clock
in the morning. Monday the second
year men carried a chip on their shoul-
der all day by wearing their class bas-
ketball abirts, but the Freshmen did
not take the challenge. Tuesday morn-
ing however, several of the white and
green jerseys were floating in the winfl
on a wire otrung between Van Raalte
Hall and Winants chapel. Oulmination
wall Engine foundry permit by the j ^  llkely coine when ^  cUmn
Common Council Thursday night, brot meet in the afal]
out a pointed remark from Manager
Arendahorot that brought to light the
fact that many person* building were
going ahead without applying for a
permit. Mr. Arendshont used this ar-
giMit and painted ant that hi* com-
pany was being dimrim hated against
He did not rtsle who these companies
were, but investigation by the aider-
men, who seemed surprised at this nerw
development, showed that tho DePree
Chemical Co. was building ahd it was
claimed that no permit had been adked
for.
Aldermen also vtated that aand and
building materials are lining the atreet
and for which a permit ia neceasary,
and which had also not been aecured.
One of tbe aldermen from the First
ward stated that Limbert had buiH its
dry kiln which by the way was imper-
ative to handle the war orders, and
had been built without tho council's
consent.
A man whose house had recently
burned had no permit and was already
building while the neighbors were ob-
jecting. He was ordered to bring in.
hie plans and specifications to the Com*
mon Council before he could proceed.
Mr. Bosch stated that no doubt the
men at the head of the project had
forgotten about the ordinance, and that
if notified they would make the proper
applications.
While itT -was too late for the Lhn-
bert case, the job already having been
completed for sometime, the clerk wae
instructed to notify the PePree Chem-
ical Co. to file a permit with (he com-
mon council eo that the permit eould
be acted upon properly and berfdes the
chief of police wfca instructed to see
that the proper permit was given to
place building material in^ the street
and to see that these materials were
not near ire hydrants aad that the
street generally wae placed in pasei-
abnual tug of war across
Black river, -postponed last Fall be-
cause of 8. A. T. C. operations.
ELECTION INSPECTORS NAMED
FOR THE APRIL ELECTION
The Common Council Thursday even-
ing named the following -elerke of elec-
tion for the several wards in the city
to serve at the polls on April 7:
1st Ward— Jacob Lokiker.
2nd Ward— Jacob Vanden Brink.
3rd Ward— John De Koeyer.
4th Ward-O. Waltman.
5th Ward— Henry Vender Warf.
8th Ward— Arie Vander Hill.
- -------- :o: -
SEMINAEY STUDENTS
HOLD RECEPTION
Friday evening the students of the
Western Theological Seminary enter-
tained their friends and the members
of the faculty, by a get together re-
ception in Seminary hall. The recap-
tion rooms were taetHy decorated. A
short program was rendered, Mr. E. W.
Koeppe of the Senior class presiding.
Miss Evelyn De Vries sang a vocal
solo; Miss Elizabeth Zwemer rendered
a violin solo; Miss Metz who was intro-
duced by the presiding officer as the
“baby member of the faeulty,” gave
a reading. Dr. Blekkiiik Courteously
expreewd the thanks of the faculty and
guests for the evening’s entertainment,
and Bev. John Warnshuis, a returned
missionary from India, brought out, in
a short talk, the humorous side of mis-
sionary work, by contrasting the cus-
toms and manners of tho inhabitants of
India with those that prewail in Amer-
ica. The aeminary quartet also render-
ed a selection.
After the program the house com-
mittee was placed in charge of ths
evening.
Dainty refreshments were served by
a few young ladies from ths college.
Tho bill when pa<std will al'ow the ' by Rev. P. P. Cheff; andi several
boys of Ottawa and Allegan counties to violin selections -by Miss Ruth Keppel
spear suckers. I _______________
WANTS TO GIVE
B. OF P. W. A MUCH
BETTER TRUCK
Aid. Prins, chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee of the Common
Council, reported that the request of
the Board of Public Works was being
given due consideration.
The board asked that they be allowed
to turn in their Ford truck for a Reo
Speed Wagon, asking for an appropria-
tion of $800 to close the deal.
The matter was referred to the ways
and means committee who after due
investigation considered that -the Reo
trudk was not exactly the truck want-
ed, bai that a heavier, mote durable,
and a more expensive truck would be
the cheapest in the end.
The Nash truck was the one spoken
of, and beaddes other trucks will be
considered by the Ways and Means
committee.
Mr. Prins says they were not looking
so much for a truck for speed, but
one that would carry telephone poles,
heavy wire* and would do heavy
trucking generally, and one that would
last several yeara.
Get
Your
Photos
For
1919
-AT-
The Lacey Studio
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STATE OK MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Ooart
for the County of Ottawa.
At a atwilon of said Court held at the Pro
bato otfira In the city of Grand Havtn In
aaid county, on the 7lh day of March A. D.
1919.
Prcacnt: Hon. Jamci J. Dauhof, Judge of
Probata.
In the MaMer of the Eotate of
GERTRUDE WISE, Meat ally Incomatant
hia petition, -praying for lirmae ho aril the
intcroat of aaid estate In certain real aetata
therrin dencrbed,
It ia Ordered, That the • y ffl
Slat Day of March . D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro'
bate office, be and if hereby appointed for
Advertising
in tbispaper will bring
good returns on tho
money invested
Expires March 22 «
STATE Of MI OHIOAN
Suit Pending In Olrcnlh Court for County Sf
Ottawa— In Chancery
May Baavera,
' Plaintiffve. *1
Frank Baavera ^
Defendant
In thia rauae it appearing ny affidavit oa
file that the reildenca of the d-f-Midaat,
Frank Reavera, la unknown.
On motion of Viaachar A Rohinaon. at-
torney! for plaintiff, It it ordtrad that the
appearance of the aaid defendant, Freak
Beaver*, be entered In thie oanie within
three monlhi from data of thia nnltr aad
that in raaa of hia appaaranre that ho
eauaa hia anawer to the bill of cempUtat la
ha filed and a copy of thereof wrved_i|aa
the attorney for the plaintiff within
daya after aervira oa them or their
of a copy of the laid bill and _ _ -----
thereof that aaid bill bo taken ai ronfeas*
by the aaid defendant, Frank Betvnra.
And it la
*rrr(J Open
thin fifths
 uttoraay*
in dafMm
a I II further ordered that the 'lid
plaintiff cauee thii order to be publWhad la
the Holland City New*, a newepaper printed
pnbllihad and < ’
and that aurh
_____ _ . s
circulated in the aaid rswly
— AMMSSpublication be comi_ _
within twenty day* from data of this trier
and that anch publication be *mllnnal •»«•
in each weak for ais waeka jn "iccaaalo*.
CRIES 8. OROtW, . ,
Viaachar A Robinaon. Ulrru.t Jndl*.
Attorney* for Plaintiff. .....
bualneta Addreaa: Holland, Mich.
A True Copv—
Orria J. Slulter,
Ottawa Oounty Clnrk.
____ _   ---- !»'
BONDING NOTICE
of Ik* PuhUa
-i4. w
78
It
A petition having beoa filsd with Ht
Townahip Clerk ai tha Towaaklp Pwk
according to the provtaton# of aaolio* S «l
Chapter 14 of Ac* No. 888
A Ota of 1909, aa amended.
Notice is hereby H**a that the TowaAlp
Board of Park Townahip hat ordered I hat
at the regular election to b* bald at th# Tows
hall of aaid TWnahlp on th* 7th day of
April. A. D. 1919, thar* will ba aubttlHsd
the legally qualified votara of aaid Iowa-
the question of borrowing th* anm at
to
•hip
Twenty Thousand Dollara ($30,000.00)
hearing aaid petition, and that 8l peraona ' iaaulng the bond* of the Townahip therefor*
interoatod In aaid aetata appear before aaid j in aaid aok. the money thus borrtftred to ba
oourt, at aaid time and place, to ahow cauae uaed for tha purpqa* of building a elitaea
why a license to aall th* interest of aaid as- *— * ----- -- — -,J -
county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judjo of Probate,
A true copy,
Core Vanda Water,
Register of Probate.
No. 8191— Eipirea March 29
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
' STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In th* Matter of the Rotate of
JAN H. BRUNINK, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that fouru mon tha
from the 7th day of March A. D. 1919 have
been allowed for creditor* to present their
cleim* againM aaid deceased to aaid oourt of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditor* of aaid decaued are required to
preaent their claim* to aaid court at the pro-
bate ofire, in the city of Grand Haven, in
•aid County, on or before the 7lh day of
July A. D. 1919, and that said claims will
be heard by said oourt on
Monday the 7th day of July. A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
, Dated March 7th, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
M quarter
W4 ssMtotf
twenty ona (311 In iftU TbWmMp wa»t f«
|ha ahore of Uka Michigan,
By order of tha Townahip Board. ''
D. H CiilM9T9PftlL,
Townahip Clark
Dated at tha Townahip Park this
13th day of March, A. D. 1919. (18 1*
Explraa April ft— Ns. Ilt4
The Best Investment in the World
IS LAND
The ownership of a good farm means indepen-
dence, and a healthful, ideal mode of living a good liv-
ing too. i
That Is why so many alib now answering "the
can of the soil” and leaving thei cities. That is why
farming lands are becoming more valuable every year.
Here are a' few bargains:
80 A farm located one mile from village of Graafschap
and 3 1-2 miles from Holland on good gravel road.
Soil consists of mostly clay loam, and well drained.
Good frame house and some shade; also some fruit
trees. Also large weD built bam. Will sell farm with
stock and tools. Price $10300
This is an excellent general purpose farm.
120 A farm located 4 1-2 mi. from. Fremont, ,good
roads. Soil consists of mixed loam of good quality,
lies gently roHIng, and adapted for raising all crops.
Has about 200 apple and pear trees all bearing. Fair
House. Excellent bam. Ibis is a good farm, can sell on
very easy terms. Price only $6200
45 A farm located 3 1-2 miles from Holland. Soil con-
sists of black sand and some lighter quality. Has poor
buildings. Price only $1100, Easy terms.
39 A farm located 6 miles Not) East from Zeeland
near school and church. Good gravel loads. Soil con-
sists of good day and mixed loam. Good water sup-
plied by wind milt Good bam of 50x50. silo 10x27.
Also two story house consisting of eight rooms with
stone cellar. Price $4300
120 A Located 2 1-2 mi. N. W. of Zeeland on good
road. Soil consists ofmixed toaini and clay loam. Land
is level and adapted for raising general erbps. Has
good water in house and bam. Good bam of 50x100;
also silo and other buildings. Good two story frame
house; ten rooms. Good stone cefl. Pricear $12800
Easy terms if desired.
36 f. 8 sum ISAAC KOOW & CO. era phone use
Expires April
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa, *#.—
Tbe Circuit Court for the
•wi, In Chancery.
f
I
Oounty of Ot-
NOTXOB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— rt* Probata CaUxt
for the County of Ottawa.
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
JOHN LIBVENBE, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four aeakko
from th* 14th day ot Mawoh A. D., 191#,
have bean allowed for creditors to prsaqst
their rtaims against aaid d created ta aaid
oourt of examination and adjaatmaai aad
that *H creditor* of Mid deceased are in-
quired to preaent their elaima to aaid eadri,
at the probate office, in tha eHy of Orehd
Haven, in Mid County, on or before tha 14tk
day of July A. D. 1919, and that aaid daltaa
will be heard by aaid oourt on
Monday th# 14th day of Joly A. D. lift
at ten o'clock In th* forenoon.
Dated March 14th A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. vpANHOP, j
Judge of Probata. 5
• r ----- *• | Expire* April 8 — No. 8337
In the Matter of the DiaaoJution'of The Zaa- STATE or'MICHIGAN— Th# Probata Oo^t
land Fuel A Lime Company, a Michigan ^ ~j n*4 --
Corporation.
Petition pending in the Circuit Court for
the county of Ottawa, ip Chancery, on, the
24th day af March, 1919.
Preaent: The Hon. Orien 8. Cron, Cir-
cuit Judge.
Upon reading the pntition for an order
dissolving Mid Oorporatwn duly filed by all
atockholdera in aaid corporation. frota
which it asti* factor: ly apeara that the aaid
petitioneri are the only atockholdera of Mid
Corporation, and that the matters set forth
in Mid petition are vine, It ia ORDERED
that the aaid Corporation, and any and all
person or peraona intereated in th# tame,
•how cauae before the Circuit Oourt in and
for aaid County of Ottawa, in Chancery, on
the 27th ,d*y of June, A D. 1919, at the
Court Hotue, In the city of Grand Haven,
OKawm county at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon of aaid day. it any thay may have,
why aaid Corporation ahould not be diasolv'.
ed.
And it ia further ordered that a oopy of
thia order be Hinted in the Holland City
New., a nswapater, publiahed, printed and
circ.ujafted in OUaWa Oounty, Btate of Michi-
gan, for three aucceaaive week*.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
A true copy attMtad.
Orrie J. Hlutter,
Clerk, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Oorrie C. Cobarn, lUorney for Petitioneri
BusineM Addreea*-
317-819 4th National Bank Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
o
for tha Oounty of Ottawa.
At a aeaiion of Mid oourt held at tha
bate Office in the city of Grand Hava*
aaid oounty, on the 13th day of Man*
D., 1919. *
Preaent Hon. James J. Dauhof, Judge ef
Probata.
:1
In the Matter of the Estate of
MENZO VANDER HE IDE, Decaued 2
Christina Johnaon, having filed her patitlMk,
praying that an instrument filed ip 'laid court
be admitted to Probata aa the Iasi will, ami
testament of aaid deceased and that admin
taxation of aaid estate be granted to hanlk
or some other suitable person.| It U Ordered, That the :'i
8tb day of April A. D. 1919 ?
at teo A. M., at Mid Probate office la berqftr
appointed far ho&rlne a*t<l *•
I M ia
•inted for hearing Mid petition.
i nodtaa
thereof be given by publication 0f a coft
Further Ordered, That Publia
hereof for three lOrretsUre weeks previous
said day of hearing in the Holland
New«, a newapaper printed and drculatad
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF, ,/ * Judge of Probata. J
A true copy.
Expires April fc— No. 8071
NOTION TO CREDIT 0B8
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th# Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In tha Matter of the Estate of
REMP ZEERIP, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 18th
Oor* Vande Water,, Register of Probata, j
!8224 — Expiree March 29 ..
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata Oo*it
for fhe County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid court held at tha Pf|-
bate office in the dty of Grand Haven (R
Mid ooulty. on tha IDth day of MarakA^.
Jama* J. Dauhof,
Ity, 
D. 1919.
Present. Hon.
of Proftatap
In the jailer of the Estate of
f YBELE VAN DTKE, Deceased
Frank Y.* Van Dyke, having filed hia _
tition, praying that an Inatrument filed
aaid court be admitted to probate aa tha la
will and teataatent of uid deceased ai
that administration of Mid estate ba grai
..«u. .uc .o.u day of March A. D. 1919 ! j , II ----- -- ~,w DB ***»•
have been allowed for creditors prewnt , t.. nWe * " ,0Oe other ,nluW* part# .
their claims againit uid deceased ta Mid 1 U ^ **“ *
court of namiustiou and adjuatmant, and
that all creditors of Mid deceased are re-
qnired ta preaent their claims ta Mid court,
at the probata office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in Mid Oounty, on or before tha
184h day of July, A. D. 1919, and th*« said
claim* will b# heard by said oourt on
M**** th. 21at day of July, A, D, 1919
at tan o'clock in tha forenoon. *
Dated March l$th A. D. 1910 *
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
-- -- -V — v VH
It la ordered, That tha
fith day of April A. D. 1919
at Ten A. If, at aaid PMbats 01 i
i* hereby appointed for bearing Mid p
ThatilwicIt ia Further Ordered,
thereof be given by pukHeafion'’ of .
1
feet concrete road or a road of aueh other
tatc in aaid real eotate should not be grant- material as may be approved by tha 8 tat*«<I; l . Highway Dapalment and tha County Road
U la Further Ordered, That public notice Oocnmlaakonm af Ottawa Ooufty, and tha
thereof ba given by publication of thia order ] Township Board of th» Townahip of Park,
for three aurceeiive weeks previous ta aaid such improvement and The building of auat^.
day of hearing, in the Holland City News highway to begin at tha eaat Una af fifftta
a news (taper printed and circulated in aaid twenty-two (33), In Mid' Towniktfi aad Ml
1 run from thenra wart along ihq  tlftf
of tfrtWD (81)
iMi
hereof for thra# tucaoMlva waeka
to aaid day of hearing in tha
Nawa, a newapaper printed and
In Mid oounty. >
JAMES J. DANHOF,
1 If®* eopy' J“<l*« of Probata.
Oort Vanda Water.
Begittar of Probata.
'
 1 w.P' *
' ' ' -^\ jmq
PAOBBXOBT Holland Ciht News
LOCALS r
• The W. C. T. U. irill meet at the
home of Mrs. U. J. VeWman, SS East
Uth ftreet Friday. Rev. J. F. Bo-wer
naa will apeak on the wine and beef
» amendment. Mhtsfo will be furnished
by r». A. Diekema and Mrs. J. Kooiker
ker. Arrangements if or the banquet to
ba held A^ril 4, iwill be eoingdeted. The
meeting will begin at 8 oVlook P. M.
lire. B. A. Mulder and daughter, Miss
Lucile, have returned from a few days'
Visit with friemhi in Ohieago.
James De Young, manager of the
Rome Furnace Co. was in Oraml Rap-
ids on biutinew yesterday.
Attorney G. J. Didkema was in
Grand Haven on Utgnl business.
Tandem formation is the newest
atimt of the little kiddies and bigger
kids in their roller skate performances
on the walks and Movement; linked to-
gether by eoat-taiis or light poles one
behind the other, they glide up aud
down, eit and eight, and even ten, in
•ingle file. It > the flneet kind of sport
for the younsters but tho older folk
have no rhoice (but to yield the right
of way. Surely as pigs are pigs so are
kids are kida Bo let it be— it’s na-
<«rs 'o way. \
Bervices at Trinity shureh will begin
at the usual hour Sunday. The Lord’s
Supper will be administered to tha
members of the congregation. At 11:30
o’eloek Rev. Clarence Dame will ad-
dress the men’s bsMe clam, topic
(< Modern heremw.” Christian Seieocs
if the first series of talks. The servic- '
« « the e\*ening will be one, of the
series of sermons Rev. Dame is giving
Auing the Lenton season. The topic
will bo “Cfcrist and the Mob.” The
official time fhinday will be one hour
•Aflier. However, Trinity will hold
••ndees in the morning at the old time,
Aad in the evening at the now official
lime. After next Sunday all- sen icea ‘
Will be wcbeduled according to the new
tlmo with the clock turned one bour
Jiek Knoll formerly employed at the
Jack Vander Ploeg barber rfiop has
Accepted a postion with Casper Belt.
OLD LAND MARKS
ARE NOW BEING
TORN DOWN
•OME ARE GOING VERY SLOW
BUT ALSO VERY
SURE
compelled to tear down a still sendee-
able building, at a time wben material
was prohibitive in price* and construc-
tion and securing lot labor out of tbe
question, beside* facing the command
of the government that no unnecesaary
building should go on (hiring the war.
It seems that the state department
at that time exceeded its authority,
and on the other hand by not eoforeng
the order has weakened ita caae if fu-
ture condeonnatkin proceedings are ne-
cessary.
IBe that as it may, the order has done
some good at least and many old u eye-
sores ” are going slow, but sure, some Co
be replaced by hand.v>me structures.
The old VanDuron shoe store is al-
ready down and to be Occupied by the
new P. 8. Boter shoe store, will be rs*
ine«A>ered by the older residents as be-
ing built in ’76, acd served as a meat
market couduot<*l by G. J. Van Duren,
the fatifer of Atluiney A. Van Duren.
From ’79 to W it was occupied by a
Danish sa|oonkcop.'r by the name of
Lundblat, who aftcrWard went to Den-
mark ,bis native country, where he
died.
Later Van Duren Bm». conducted a
shoe store in the .building which part-
nership was dissolved ami the late Geo.
J. Van Duren continued in the business
until <bia deatlh.
The old ‘/eye-sore” blacksmith, shop
Iraek of the postofice is coming down
at a snail’s pace, jbut we are glad to re-
j»ort progress.
The old Tore® residence on East 9th
street, is also taking Job’s patience in
coming to aarth. ,
What is know as the Baker residence
on Wwt 13tfc atreet, was raised quick-
ly, and hh-at port of the city is free
from a shaok that has (been obnoxious
to the neighbors for sometime.
The old Kiefer restaurant on West
8th stitet is the next . to go. This
building has -housed in its day a meat
market, a saloon, a postoffice, a couple
of restaurants, a baifber shop or two,
and a flower store.
The late Jacob Kuite Sr., put up the
building and fbr many years conducted
the only meat market’ Holland could
boast of at that time.
This site will soon be occupied bv
the beautiful new Jewelry store to be
erected by . Pieper and Son.
—
"Y” Season closed
LAST EVENING
HOiXAMD ilAKKETB
•aaa* MliUaa Us
(Buylag Prieet of Grain)
Wheat, white No. 1 ______ L. _____ 4 2.23
Wheat, white No. 2
Wheat, white, No. 3
Wheat, red, No. 1
Wheat, red. No. 2 _.
Wheat, red, No. 8_
Buchwheat, per hundred
Bye, -------------------
Oats ----------
116
2.10
2.25
8.15
£.12
3.00
1.3S
.68
.62.00Badger Bores Feed __
Screenings, per hundred _ 8.50
C.Er -Lay Svateh ” withoat grit 70.00
Q Er-Uy Scratch feed with grit 57.00
Krtus Hi-Protela dairy feed ---- 68.00
Oil Meal __________ 78.00
Cotton Bead Meal ---- 66.00
OverluJ Toariig Model 83
Ckmolit Torlii Model 490
Ford Ceipt
Moieaaar k On Ooaae
iFesd in Toa Lets)
8t. Oar Feed ^ ____
No. 1 Feed. ....... ......... ..
Cracked Oorn __________
Oorn Meal _________
Hominy — _____
Middlings, __
Bran __________
Pork _____
Mutton
Veal ___ :
Beef, _
Two Ford Toirlii Can i Ford Toa Track wttk attadmat
If interested, phone, writebr call
Wogumraiplmg our vokmmizlmg tiros mmd tubes
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Citiaea* Phons Zeeland, Mieklfsn
.456.00 Butter, dairy __
. 58.00 Butter, ereamsry
. 61.00 l Turkey
69.00 j Chickens .... ..........
•7U.U0 i Thomaa taompartne A On.
^•00 \ Hay, loose
Hog Feed ------ - --
More Milk, dairy feed....
-50.00 Hay, baled
60.06 | 8tiaw _
Oh.OC | - ,.$25.00. 27.00. 12.00
\ t
The (basked ball season tor the Hol-
land ”Y” has come to a close after a
I most mieceaflful season. Seven victor-
ies are chalked to their credit -with but
five defeat*. None of the defeats were
I of a decisive nature. One defeat was
I by two points, three by four points,
) while Hope College had an eight point
I lead playing on the college floor. The
‘fY” management was unable to get
I Hope to play the second game of the
| series agreed upon. Following i* the
! personnel of the team: Nskamp and
1 Kuite, forwards; Van Tongeren and
i Warnahius, center*; Van Hazel, Bouw-
man anfT Oktmans, guards; coach John
| Schouten and Manager Jake Frit.
Following is a summary of games
I played: Holland 43, Grand Rapids
, Bethanys 12, at Holland; Holland 21,
- M. A. C., 15 at Holland; Holland 32,
Mu*egon “Y” 31 at Muskegon; Hoi-
I land 33, Grand Rapds “Y" 27, at Graud
• Rapid*; Holland 20, damp Custer Offi-
cers 24, at Holland; Holland 28. Grand
'Rapids ” Y” 21, at Holland; Holland
i 17, Muskegon “Y” 19, at Holland;
j Holland 34, Kalamazoo ”Y” 20. at
Holland; Holland 32, G. R. Junior Col-
lege, 24, at Grand Rapids; Holland 2fl,
Hope College 31 at Hope; Holland 32,
Afcout four months ago the state fire
-'iurtbal dime to Holland and com-
naadal that nearly half the town oe
polled down. After a thorough impeo-
Gon by the State deputies, official-look-
isg documents wore sent out to every
eitiaen owning wooden structures on
Holland’s prinoipal street*.
These documents set forth the fact
that the wooden buildings were fire
Hikpi and a menace to improved prop-
erty sear by. The day .when thia re-
port .was published in this paper and
before the notices were sent, quite a
fluriw -was closed because of the or-
der.
The whole matter was a squall how-
•Te*» ** ^ order has never been fol-
lowwl up and many proprietors of wA-
• JTflJhl 7^° -trof^re* w«r« ready High School 23, at Holland; Holland
to light in the courts rather than be 25, Zeeland “Y” 29, at Zeeland. t
How About the
0
Education of Your
Son , or Daughter?•  ’v, '/ . <f .
. ,
A real business education is es-
sential to them!
The small outlay of money will
bring very large returns!
We are very painstaking in giv-
ing our students a thorough ed-
ucation! •?
You nor your son or daughter will never
regret it, that they attended our School!
They can start with a book-keeping course right
now!
Possibly they have spare tjme either during the day
or evening to take up a course!
We have day and evening sessions!
Right now we can place you in our Gregg Shorthand
class in the evening school!
We invite you to come in and talk over tne matter
with us. All information cheerfully given. No ob-
ligations!
• •
Holland Business College
Albert Hoeksema, Principal
Peters Bldg. East 8th st. corner Central ave.
Study the HollowCable
iH That Borders this Ad .
• It’s t section of the flexible, hollow steel-wire
strand used in the unique patented construction
of the
WSySaqXessSpraq
It’s the exclusive ‘Wle«sM construction of this un-
usual bedspring that makes it so restful to lie on, sc
comfortable to sleep on— that keeps occupant* from
rolling towaid the center, even though they greatly
Vary in weight, like the big man and the little child in
the Uluatration above.
The Way Sagless Spring is al*o-
— absolutely noiseless.
—all metal— perfectly sanitary— vermin proof.
—free from loose strsndsor sharp corntra-can-
not tear bed-clothes or mattress.
—guaranteed not to sag for a quarter century—
a new spring frea if it does.
Well Send One to Your Home
• For 30 Nights’ Free TrialS'v " > . i’'-- /• /
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
You owe it to your-
self, to your com-
fort, health and
well-being to investi-
gate the new standard
of sleeping comfort
znd restfulness es-
tablished by this
wonderful bedspring.
Sheriff and Mrs. C. Dornbos motored
to Holland Saturday.
Col. Dan Morgan Smith
Commander in France of
“The Battalion of Death”
(First Battalion 358th Infantry 90th Division, A. E. F.)
Colonel Smith commanding “The Battalion oi Death” went into the battle of St.
Mihiel with 1220 men and came out with 325 men.
\ • . . . t
The Colonel will speak at
First Church, Holland, Mich.
Thursday night, April 3, 8 p. m.
' Subject:
“The World’s War and the
Fields of France”
Under the Auspices of the Anti -Saloon League of America
and the State League
ish Qjats ^ §uits
All Invited Adm. Free
VLf HAT a comfort it is to be sure that you are correctly and stylishly dressed— to know
  that the coat or suit you have purchased is distinctive and out-of-the -Ordinary, When
you buy a Coat or Suit with the “Printzess” label you are assured that it is all-wool quality,
tested and pre-shrunk, sewed with silk and tailored in the most thorough manner.
‘‘Printzess” Coats and Suits are made by a house of national reputation which has cor-
rectly interpreted the best in Paris styles for twenty-five years. Only the most reliable ma-
terials are used Every detail, from lining to trimmings, bears the same careful scrutiny.
“Printze'S” Coats and Suits hold their shape and stylishness In wearing a “Printzess’
garment you can have that comfortable feeling that you are in
the height of fashion but not in the fashion of a moment*
Visit our store and see for yourself. We are showing
America’s foremost assortment in popular shades and fabrics and
they bear the “Printzess” label We want you to know what
“Printzess” distinction in dress really means:
We also handle other dependable lines of Coats and Suits
which you will appreciate- »
4
Ladies’ and Juniors’ Coats and
Capes
in Serge, Wool Velour, Poplin, covert, Silvertone, Scotch Tweed.
Colors are grey, tan, navy, mixture, novelty, taupe, rookie, Sam-
mie, Pekin, green, brown, black.
At 12.50, 14 00, 1900, 20 00, 21.00, 21.00, 24.00, 26.00,
27.00, 20.00, 30.00, 82.00, 33.00, 34.00, 35.00, 40.00.
Ladies’ and Juniors’ Suits
In Poplin and Serge, colors mostly Navy and Black
at 24 00, 25 00, 8100, 85 00, 43 00, 45.00
New Spring Dresses
An extraordinary beautiful line ih Satin, Taffeta, Georgette and
Crepe de chene, in popular shades at 16.00 up to 27.00
What We Say We Do,
We Do Do DuMez Bros. ' Holland, Mich.
l UtimttiAj, April 2, 1»19 fioOana uty News . I ' PAQF. wine
t
Annual Settlement
March 17, 1919— Balance on Hand 71,727.30
of the City of Holland
1918-1919
$375,300.37
SCHEDULE No. 3.
Statement of Disburaementi — Special A
$375,300.37
Twenty-second Street Grading
North River Avenue Paving
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Paving
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common Council of the City of Holland: East Twenty-fourth Street Paving
Gentlemen:— Your Committee on Way* and Means, directed by the Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
rules of the Common Council to audit and settle the accounts of the Treas- South Lincoln Avenue Paving
urer and other Officers of the city, respectfully submit that they have ex- B,““* 01 — ‘ ° ----
amined and audited said accounts; that they have compared in detail the smi. iwrniy-nm oireei sewer
books and vouchers of the City Treasurer with accounts as kept by the City Central Avenue and Twenty-seventh Street Sewer
Clerk and other officers of the city; that they have found such accounts and East Ninth Street Sewer
report correct, leaving a balance of Seventy-one Thousand Seven Hundred “,*V! — * ...... ° ----
Twenty-seven Dollars and Thirty Cents ($71,727.80), for which amount the
City Treasurer has submitted certificates of the several local banks, here-
with presented.
Respectfully submitted,v PETER PR1NS.
JOHN H. DOBBEN,
PAUL VANDER LIST,
Committee.
$
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 17, 1919.
RECEIPTS
March 18, 1918, to March 17, 1919.
Funds.
General
Fire Department
Poor
Library
Street
Police
Health
Inteerat and Sinking
Cemetei7
Sprinkling
Dog
Compulsory Sewer
Water Works Bonds^ Series “N" Sinking
Wfcter and Sewer Connections (Special)
Water Works Bonds, Series “P” Sinking
Sinking
General Sewer (Board of Public Works)
Water (Board of Public Works)
Electric Light (Board of Public Works)
Guarantee Deposit (Board of Public Works)
East Twenty-fourth Paving (Bonds)
East Twenty-fourth Paving
South Lincoln Ave. Paving (Bonds)
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
Cleveland Ave. Sewer (Bonds)
Maple Ave. Sewer (Bonds)
West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Street Sewer (Bonds
General Taxes (Schedule No. 1)
.Special Taxes (Schedule No. 2)
March 18, 1918 — Balance on hand
$
SCHEDULE No. 1— RECEIPTS
Generml P„„d G*•'r,l T" «»"•
Fire Department Fund •
Poor Fund
Library Fund *
General Street Fund
Police Fund
Health Fund
Interest and Sinking Fund
Park Fund
Public Building Fund
General Sewer Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
Fire Department Series “B" Sinking Fund
General Fund— Excess of Rolls
General Fund — Re-assessed
General Fund-Re-assessed City and School
General Fund-Correction in City School Taxes Re-
turned
9.000.00
19,955.00
3.100.00
2.000.00
32,000.00
8.650.00
600.00
5.660.00
8.929.00
2.500.00
4.902.00
1,000.00
2,750.04
153.23
138.70
5,440.87
127.90
„.4 ^ , $106,806.74n t City Treasurer s Collections.
Delinquent Real Estate Taxes $ 5 19o o0
Delinquent Personal Taxes * 4J24 i?
T^v Sc1j?00,-Taxe8— Board of Public Works 6!428!39
J r cs 168.04
Total (See Statement of Receipts) $122,920.18
SCHEDULE No. 2.
North River Ave. P.vin^""’"’' ^
West Fourth Street Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Twenty-third Street Sewer
East Twenty-first Street Sewer
West Eighteenth Street Sewer •
East Fifteenth Street Sewer
Fifth strMt &wer
Twenty-second Street Grading
East Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
&1X*sM£venth street Sewer
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth Street Grade and Gravel
West Seventh Street S«wer
Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
East Fourteenth Street Sewer
Eighteenth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving
Cleveland Avenue Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
South Lincoln Avenue Paving
Compulsory Sewer Connections /
Sewer and Wkter Connections
Street Sprinkling
1,147.14
21.00
30.00
52.00
26.04
240.00
27.07
60.06
65.02
120.13
58.00
240.00
44.10
737.64
407.21
441.02
138.00
68.09
165.60
38.07
148.72
237.05
80.08
2,077.33
658.16
1,461.00
547.84
291.83
1,282.55
29.56
5,125.29
Total (See Statement of Receipts)
DISBURS
----- EMENTS.
March 18, 1918, to March 17, 1919.
$ 16,065.60
Funds.•General '
Fire Alarm
Fire Department
Poor
-uwiatf .. -x
StreetPolice »
Health
Interest and Sinking
CemeteryPark * * .
General Sewer .
Sprinkling
Public Building
Dog
Compulsory Sewer , .
Water Work Series “N” Sinking
Fire Department Series “B” Sinking
Water and Sewer Connections
Water Works Series “P*’ Sinking
Sinking ‘
Water (Board of Public Wbrks)
Light (Board of Public Works)
Guarantee (Board of Public Works)'
Street Improvement Bond Fund
Street and Sewer Improvement (Schedule No. 3)
General and Special Taxes Returned (Schedule
$ 28,396.24
429.58
18,777.61
3,271.80
2,650.91
13,464.60
7,577.62
• 1,741.63
8,555.00
482.38
7,488.71
• 4,523.00
5,012.14
2,000.00
238.62
4,292.78
525.00
15,500.00
4125
. 2,665.00
834.00
$114,480.87
$ 39,309.95
106,591.10
1,600.33
No. 4)
$261,991.25
8,087.82
27,409.73
11,084^7
$ 4,910.35
555.95
4.00
1,036.11
3,652.16
447.47
304.13
2,967.60
1,462.76
11.78
236.50
421.85
500.00
224.37
2,997.50
1,000.00
$ 20,632.43
516.60
41,178.47
116,406.37
6,738.34
$185,471.21
11,913.46
244.96
2,092.50
6,682.87
2.336.00
1.946.00
J, 997.56
$215,684.56
122,920.18
16,065.60
$354,670.34
20,630.03
$375,300.37
•essments.
328.10
3.00
736.87
405.45
439.04
147.22
23.00
236.94
9,939.44
1.60
1.50
286.36
142.79
1.60
89.87
1.50
288.91
1.50
117.66
1.50
1.00
1.60
1.50
4,816.95
154.86
2,754.04
1.50
6,484.73
2,855.86
1,009.89
7.98
48.12
92.78
Michigan Aven Sewer
Columbia Avcru and East Fifth Street Sewer
Twenty-third Street Sewer
West Eighteenth Street No. 2 Sewer
West Fourth- Street Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer
East Twenty-fiftl Street Sewer
(East Fourteenth Street Sewer
Pine Avenue and West Ninth Street Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewer
West Seventh Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
West - Eighteenth^ Nineteenth, Twentieth a
Twenty-firsf Street Sewer
Total (See Statement of Disbursements) $ 27,409.73
SCHEDULE No. 4.
Taxes returned 1918 $ 11,084.27
TRANSFERS.
Light Fund from Water Fund $ 70.52
Water Fund from Water Works Bonds Series “P"
Sinking Fund
Street Fund from Sprinkling Fund
General Sewer Fund from East 10th St Sewer Fund
Water Fund to Light Fund
Water Works Bond Series "P” Sinking Fund to
Water Fund
Sprinkling Fund to Street Fund
East Tenth Street Sewer Fund to General Sewer
Fund
West Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and
Twenty-first Street Serwer Fund from Cleve-
land Avenue Sewer Fund
West Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth and
Twenty-first Street Sewer Fund from Maple
Avenue Sewer Fund
Cleveland Avenue Sewer Fund to West Eighteenth,
Nineteenth, Twentieth and Twenty-first Street
Sewer Fund
Maple Avenue Sewer Fund to West Eighteenth,
Nineteenth, Twentieth and Twenty-first Street
Sewer Fund
Water Works Bonds Series “P" Sinking Fund from
Water hSind
Cleveland Avenue Sewer Fund from General Sewer
Fund •
Maple Avenue Sewer Fund from General Sewer
Fund
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer Fund from Gen-
eral Sewer Fund
Street Improvement Bond Fund from North River
Avenue Paving Fund
Street Improvement Bond Fund from East Twenty-
fourth Street Paving Fund
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving Fund, from
Street Fund
Street Fund from West Eighteenth Street Paving
Fund
Street Fund from First Avenue Paving Fund
Street Fund from First Avenue Grading Fund
Street Fund from East Ninth Street Griging Fund
Street Fund from Twelfth Street PavmgFund
Street Fund from Twelfth Street Paving No. 2 Fund
Street Fund Central Avenue Paving Fund
Street Fund from East Thirteenth Street Grading
Fund
Street Fund from East Twenty-second Street Grad-
ing Fund
Street Fund from East Eighth Street Paving Fund
Lincoln Avenue Paving Fund from Street Fund
Lincoln Avenue Paving No. 2 Fund from Street
Fund
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3 Fund from Street
Fund
General Fund from East Fifteenth Street Sewer
Fund
General Sewer Fund from East Fifteenth Street
Sewer Fund
General Fund from East Twenty-first Street Sewer
Fund
General Sewer Fund from East Twenty-first Street
Sewer Fund
Water Fund to Water Works Bonds Series “P"
Sinking Fund
General Sewer Fund to Cleveland Avenue Sewer
Fund
General Sewer Fund to Maple Avenue Sewer Fund
General Sewer Fund to East Twenty-fourth Street
Sewer Fund
North River Avenue Paving Fund to Street Im-
provement Bond Fund
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving Fund to Street
Improvement Bond Fund
Street Fund to East Twenty-fourth Street Raving
Fund
West Eighteenth Street Paving Fund to Street
Fund
First Avenue Paving Fund to Street Fund
First Avenue Grading Fund to Street Fund
East Ninth Street Grading Fund to Street Fund
Twelfth Street Paving Fund to Street Fund
Twelfth Street Paving No. 2 Fund to Street Fund
Central Avenue Paving Fund to Street Fund
East Thirteenth Street Grading Fund to StreetFund . 1 -
East Twenty-second Street Grading Fund to Street
Fund
East Eighth Street Paving Fund to Street Fund
Street Fund to Lincoln Avenue Paving Fund
Street Fund to Lincoln Avenue Paving No. 2 Fund
Street Fund to Eighteenth Street Paving No. 3
Fund
East Fifteenth Street Sewer Fund to General Fund
E**1 Fifteenth Street Spwer Fund to General Sewer
East Twenty-first Street Sewer Fund to General
Fund
East Twenty-first Street Sewer Fund to General
Sewer Fund
East Ninth Street Sewer Fund to General Sewer
Fund
Columbia Avenue and East Fifth Street Sewer
Fund to General Fund
Twenty-third Street Sewer Fund to General Fund
Twenty-third Street Sewer Fund to General Sewer
Fund
West Fourth Street Sewer Fund to General Fund
West Fourth Street Sewer Fund to General Sewer
Fund
West Eighteenth Street Sewer No. 2 Fund to Gen-
eral Sewer Fund
General Sewer Fund from East Ninth Street Sewer
Fund
General Sewer Fund from Columbia Avenue and
East Fifth Street Sewer Fund
General Fund from Twenty-third Street Sewer
Fund
General Sewer Fund from Twenty-third Street
Sewer Fund
General Fund from West Fourth Street Sewer Fund
General Sewer Fund from West Fourth Street
Sewer Fund
General Sewer Fund from West Eighteenth Street
Sewer No. 2 Fund
Maple Avenue Sewer Fund from General Sewer
Fund
General Sewer Fund to Maple Avenue Sewer Fund
70.52
2,855.86
1,009,89
7.98
Fire Alarm
Fire Department
Poor
Library
Park
Street (General)
Police
Health
Interest and Sinking
Street Imp. Bond . *>
Cemetery
General Sewer
Sprinkling
Public Building
Dog
Water
Light
Compulsory Sewer
Guarantee Deposit
Fire Dept. Series “B” Sinking
Water and Sewer Connection
Sinking
North River Ave. Paving
Eighteenth St Grade and Gravel
EighUertth St Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth St Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth St. Paving
East 24th St. Paving
Eighteenth St. Paving No. 2
South Lincoln Ave. Paving
Central Ave. and 27th St Sewer
Michigan Ave. Sewer
East 13th St. Sewer
East 26th St. Sewer
East 14th St. Sewer
Pine Ave. and West 9th St. Sewer
West 19th St Sewer
Cleveland Ave. Sewer District
West 7th St. Sewer
Maple Ave. Sewer District
East 24th St. Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st St. Sewer
City Treasurer-March 17, 1919-Bank Balance
$ 1,340.05
1,067.55
34.28
6,887.78
386.22
161.16
126.50
233.12
644.99
48.85
493.78
152.65
872.24
211.68
1 4176.06
1,864.46
1.831.51
1,563.41
3,063.12
30,82617
4.126.51
21.11
2,37616
371.71
l,0U6.4i
17.6M.2t
23,93516
5,35162
883.66
16166
464.M
48.12
92.78
166.32
668.00
518.00
75.00
1,146.60
2,312.94
2,000.00
12.32
15.47
17.68
U.25
41.38
29.16
30.21
8.91
9.00
27.41
13.76
15.44
3.75
47.00
8.72
32.00
7.52
37.03
67.67
257.44
3,642.86
1,135.65
166.42
71,727.30
„ STATEMENT OF FUNDS— ITEMIZED.'20
General Fund. . nr
March 18, 1918— Balance in FuadfJ 0 , RECEIPTS.
Licenses— Scale (Hay) .
Vehicle
Pool and Billiard
Peddlers
Show
Junk Dealers
Auction
Interest on Daily Balances ia Banks
Hall MainMaintenance
Expense Spec. Assessment Rolls
Interest from Board of Education
Expense of Audit (B. P. Wks.)
Refund U. S. Court (Gas Case)
Accrued Interest on Bonds Sold
Warrant No. 3467 Cancelled
Transfers— Interest from Spec. Ass. Funds
Miscellaneous
Taxes— General City
Excess of Rolls
Collection Fees
Delinquent Real
Delinquent Personal
Reassessed (1916)
Reassessed City and School
Light and Water Plants (B. P. Wka.)
Returned Taxes . 10,925.06
, DISBURSEMENTS.
Common Council-
Salary, Mayor
Salary, Aldermen
Printing aud Stationery _ ____ .
Telephones and Telegrams
Expense Gas (Law Suit)
Audit of Books
Memorial Day Appropriation
Lunches^Registration for War Purpose
Flags
Holland Hospital (Mayor’s Salary)
Miscellaneous
68.45
65.16
Ml
42.63
-4~-—
114.73
$ 89,6S6Jt
Cr.
$ 6, 417.lt
66.06
65.66
243.56
56.66
100 00
63.66
13.00
2,178.06
1,125.00
19160
46.66
66.06
43.73
66.64
11.46
9,00646
153.23
168.04
6,192.89
44S4.lt
138.76
6,44047
6,42646
12746
166.32
568.00
518.00
75.00
City Clerk-
Salary’, Clerk
Salary, Assistant Clerk
Printing SUtionery Office Supplies
Telephones
Protec tograph
Office Clock
Postage, Express, Miscellaneous
City Treasurer-
Salary, Treasurer
Printing, SUtionery, Office Supplies
Expense, Bonds
AssisUnce
PosUge, Tax Notices, Miscellaneous
$ 42,451.1?
• !»
j100.00 •• l
600.00
46.75
2,557.62
176.00
< 1225.00
20.80 J
J
• 9
9.42
66.66
24.88
 I
4,263.13
'j
w r
1,791.70 1
672.60
08.03
9.90
29.40
1
6.75
87.24
r'l
2,604.52
1
815.63
119.50
227.60
126.00
5644
r»
1,146.60 City Attorney-
Salary, City Attorney
PosUge, Telephones, Railway Expenses,
etc.
2,312.94
2,000.00
12.32
16.47
17.68
11.25
41.38
29.16
30.21
8.91
9.00
27.41
13.76
15.44
3.75
47.00
$308,573.07
4.81
50.00
2.53
21.00
2.57
4.81
50.00
2.53
21.00
2.22
5.78
63.41
Board or Assessors—
Salary, Assessor
Salary, Clerical
Printing , Advertising
Board of Review
Miscellaneous
Election Expenses—
Election and RegiatratUa Boards
Printing and Advertising
Lunches — Polls
Expense, Booths, Polls
Rents
Registration Books
Shutters, Polling Places
Water Rentals
Cartage
Miscellaneous
Posting Notices
b
City EngineersX-
Salary,\ Engineer
Salary, I Assistant
PosUge
City Hall-
Janitor
FuelJ Light
Water
Buildding Repairs
* Repairs and Supplies
Decorating G. A. R. Room
Construction of Coal Bin
Special Taxes
Window Awning
M is^laneou**-^ indows — Repairing
Contingents—
Tower Clock
Care of Trees
Expense — Drinking FounUins
Street Lighting
Refund, Pool Licenses
Miscellaneous
$ 1,343.27
$ 774.92
335.17
$ 1,110.00
$ 1,591.73
300.00
15.25
180.00
5.87
$ 2,002.85
$ 858.00
278.38
101.60
25.00
30.00
40.50
26.41
10.80
9.75
30.77
27.00
$ 1,438.11
$ 88.83
42.60
3.00
$ 134.33
$ 1,060.00
1,223.77
. — »
•y ;
*
0 •
&
A-
J >
•’ r
. fi
» »..• »
\sU* *
x- -rn
< » »
282.88
75.15 •
\94.65
259.45 1 :r ! •
24.00
377.26
!\
15.84
. ' i'i
17.75 r *
94.87
56.06 (. ;
3,571.68
47.84 J '
177.00
105.06 ' P : L
10,091.16
89.17
7.13
«• y
Funds.
General
CITY CLERK, r
Statement if Funds-Mareh
$ 11455.31 $ 11455.31 Hospital—
17, mi. AWudC“ncil mi Rep,ir!
omdrift.. CrrfJU EWtricl Servicn
» 3,110.27 W»t.r jCLLAi;.
$ 10,517.37
$ 200 00
330.27
43.11
fcr. jt\
I
»
i
I
I
l;
kr 
Fi| . «
fe
|f-\
Blr’i
r
I
fe,’ \
I
Er
k
l
I
Holland City New,
E. E. Anniae and Wife—
Monthly Allowancei
Taxes
Water Rental
909.62
Interest on Mortragei Iniaranos
Recording Deed, Turn on Water
126.00
96.01
2.26
19.15
3.60
Jesepbh Warner and Wife-
Monthly Allowance
Special Taxes ‘ '
Recording Deed
246.01
40.00
33.61
2.70
March 17, 1919 — Balance in Fund
76.36
3,130.27
Board of Supervisors (Criminal)
152 37
Disbursements— *
Salaries — Chief of Police
Patrolmen .•
Extra and Special Police
Clerical
Janitor, Jail
Tdephonaf1^*’ Printing and
Light and Water, Jail
Repairs and Supplies 7
Railway Fare Advanced
Gasoline and Motor Oil
Hall Maintenance
Lunches, Prisoners
Miscellaneous
$ 11,704 18
I 1,264.21
4,938.00
180.12
289.00
87.60
, 80.10
319.02
29.56
103.44
57.57
36.68
176.00
16.60
63.93
FIRE ALARM FUND.
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
$ 42,461.67
Dr.
General Taxes
Dftursements—
Labor
Insurancej Material and Supplies) Electrical Service
Miscellaneous
I 42,461.57 1 March 17, 1919-Balance in Fund
HEALTH FUND.
$ 7,677.62
4,126.51
$
Cr.
707.611
I 270.63
5.75
109.46
11.96
31.78
1,000.00 1 M«rch 18, 1918— Balance in Fund
* Receipts —
General Taxes
Milk Licenses
Delinquent Scavenger Bills
Checks Cancelled
I 11,704.13
Dr.
11,704.13
Cr.
858.61
600.00
131.00
169.13
4.00
Marchl?, 1919 — Balance in Fund I 429.581,278.03
$ 1,707 61
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund \
4 1,707.61
$
Cr.
131.11
General Taxes
Sale of Horses
Sale of Ladder
Sale of Stove, Coats and Maaire
Fire Services Ouutside of City
3 19,955.00
401.001
75.00
27.95
52.00
Disbursements—
Salary, Health Officer
Salary, Inspector
Salary, City Nurse
Aid— Provisions, Medicinal
Fumigators and Antitoxin
Scavenger BUls (Advanced)
Printing and Stationery
Hauling Rubbish
Postage, Express
Expense, Lansing (Convention)
License Plates (Milk)
Miscellaneous
3 1,762.74
687.46
464.60
254.34
52.07
95.68
156.40
13.00
17.75
18.29
18.63
11.16
52.45
Aiwunuml Roll.
Miscellaneous
76.00
137.87
Transfer to Street Fund
u l , R**urn®d Taxes
March 17, 1919-Overdraft
I 6,012.14
1,009.89
169.21
84.28
PUBLIC: BUILDING FUND.6’181,24
March 18, 1918-Overdraft . ***
Receipts— ------- L
ni v General Taxes
Disbursements—
u i Two Bonds, Series “A”
March 17, 1919-Overdraft
f 7,337.78
3 6,181.24
Cr.
2,000.00
3 2,500.00
6,837.78
DOG FUND.
M»rch 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Licenses
Disbursements—
Poundmaster
License Taga
, Miscellaneous
March 17, 1919-Balance in Fund
9,987.78
Di'.
3 9,387.78
Cr.
3 1,008.67
237.60
229.50
7.00
2.12
1,006.46
WAl’ER fund,
March 18, 1918-Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Rental
1,246.07
Dr.
3 1,245.07
Cr.
3 13,188.68
DiAarsementa—
SdAfr-
• • Chief and Assistant
Firemen
Drivers
Feed (Hones)
Gasoline and Motor Oil
Fuel
Light and Water
Gas
Horseshoeing
Repairs and Supplies
Expense, Convention
Decorating
Special Taxes
Miscellaneous
$20,642.06 1 jjarch j7( jgjg — Balance in Fund 3 1,741.63
21.11
576.00
2,671.96
3,224.88
307^7
121.06
292.18
45.67
41.03
41.00
242.19
25.00
42.00
9.15
137.52
INTEREST AND SINKING FoJId.2'74
Dr.
1,762.71
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Receipts —
General Taxes
Interest— Light and Water Bonds (B. P. W.)
Cr.
2,403.75
5,560.00
2,967.50
Disbursements—
Interest — Electric Light Bonds
Interest— Water Works Bonds
$ 10,931.25
i
i
Hydrant Service
$ 7,775.91
11,001.70
coi — n i n ne
Interest— General Sewer Bonds
Interest— Drainage Bonds
Interest— City Hall Bonds
Interest — Park Bonds (Bonus)
1342.50
1,280.00
80.00
500.00
1332.50
3,620.00
March 17, 1919 - Balance in Fund
i
$ 18,777.61
1364.46
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund $ 8355.002376.26
— jt s
Meter Repairs
Curb and Corporation Cocks
Labor
Junk Sold
Hyydrant Service
Licenses
Interest on Liberty Bonds
Miscellaneous
Transfer^from Water Works Bonds, Series “P” Sink-
28340.15
44170
164.03
221.70
57.20
1037837
24.00 r;
100.00
84838
2,85638
Disbursements—
Operation and Construction
Bond Series "J”
$ 67,172.99
Transfer to Light Fund
Transfer to Water Works Series MP"
$ 38,309.96
70.62
,, Sinking
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund 16632
17,626.20.
LIGHT FUNDl
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
1 RiOijpte
Rental
$ 67,172.99
Dr.
$ 57,172.90
POOR FUND.
March 18, 1918-Balance in Fund
$ 20,642.06
Dr.
3 20,642.06
STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND ^UND
Dr.
General Taxes
Refund— Paid for Coal
Cr.
1,999.31
3,100.00 1
4.00
Receipts—
Transfers — North River Ave. Paving Fund
Transfers— East 24th St. Paving Fund
10,931.26
Cr.
1,146.60
2,312.94
Dbbursements— $ 6,103.31
Disbursements—
Interest— Series “1” Bonds
Interest— Series “J” Bonds
3 3,469.54
$
Salary, City Phyaician1 Director of Poor
Burial Expenses
Provisions
Fuel o'
House Rent
Nurse— Servicest Taxes Remitted
Miscellaneous
$ 383.30
268.00
36.00
2,108.52
197.00
216.00
11.50
30.48
22.00*
Mar* 17, 1919-Balance in Fund $ 3*71.80
1,831.51
1,071.60
2,016.22
March 17, 1919-Balance in Fund •
CEMETERY FUND.
3,087.82
371.72
$ 3,459.94
LIBRARY FUND.
MwohJ^ 1918-Balance in Fund
General Taxes
City Ordinance Fines
State Law Fines
Fines, Sale of Catalogues, etc.
5,103.31
Dr.
$ 5,103.31
Cr.
1,168.21
March 18, 1918— Overdraft
Receipts —
Sale of Cemetery Lots
Disbursements—
Salary, Sexton
Salary, Superintendent, ServicesTrees %
Water Rentals
Labor and Material, Sidewalk and Curbs
Miscellaneous
Dr.
$ 2,320.43
3,459.54
Cr.
$ 1,462.76
$ 100.00
145.40
42.60
30.60
151.13
12.75
2,000.00
90.50
705.39
240.22
March 17, 1919 — Overdraft $ 482.38
1,340.05
PARK FUND.
DiMmrsementa—
Salary, Librarian
Salary, Clerical
Books and Magazines
Rebinding' Books
Hall Maintenance
Insurance
Miscellaneous
$ 4,204.32
525.00
912.49
452.26
223.80
450.00
40.42
46.94
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Receipts —
General Taxes
$ 2,802.81
Dr.
% 2,802.81
Cr.
1,612.8:)
8,929.00
Disbursements— $ 10,541.83
Salary, Superintendent
LaborSalary, _____
Salary, Teams
March 17, 1919-Balance in Fund 6 2,660.91
1,558.41
Repairs and Supplies
Trees, Seeds, Bulba
Fuel, Greenhouse
Light and Water
Special Taxes
Horse-drawn Mower
Cultivator
Miscellaneous
GENERAL STREET FUND.
*
3 4,204.32 $
March 18, 1918-Overdraft
Receipts—
General Taxes
Sidewalk Builders’ Licenses
Sidewalk Construction
Sidewalk Repairs
Sale of Cement Brick, Sand, Gravel, etc.
Cleaning Snow from Sidewalks
Hauling Snow, Mich. Ry. Co
Ave- p*™* s,i‘
Dr.
440.82
4,204.32
Cr.
1,006.20
2,246.84
285.70
340.89
73.51
189.07
524.87
349.81
154.38
6.00
111.89
— tals, Light
Rentals, Power
Lamps
Electric Appliances
Labor
Coal-
Junk
Poles and Wire
Fusee and Fuse Blocks
Line Material
Electric Inspection Fees
Discount on Lamps
Interest on Liberty Bonds
Employees’ Liberty Bonds
&Un„,u>,n ,Bo,rd of
Cr.'
$ 14,061.17
69,007.85
36W.8D
2,667.06
“ -1.503,671. .
418.81
5,605.77
580.27
363.14
166.30
187.34
41.00
292.65
100.00
1,604.36
5,000.00
684.07
Transfer from Water Fund $130,466.64 _
* 4 70.52
Disbursements —
Operating and Construction
Bonds
March 17, 1919-Balance in Fund
$130,527.06
$104,691.10
2,000.00
23,935.96
$130,627.06
COMPULSORY SEWER FUND.
March 18, 1918-Balance in Fund
3130,627.06
Dr.
Receipt
Ta
. x Roll (Special)
Collections for Connections
Cr.
$ 2,202.16
1,282*6
421*6
Disbursements—
Sewer Connections
i# I Printing and Assessment Rolls
March 17, 1919— Overdraft
$ 8,906*6
4*79.03
13.76
386*2
WATER WORKS SERIES “S'- SINKING® FUND*
-Bal‘n“ in ^ Dr' » C26.00
Interest-Board of Public Works
Disbursements—
Interest Coupons
$ 525.00
$ 625.00
GUARANTEE DEPOSIT FUND?2500
March 18, 1918-Balance in Fund 'Dr-
RM,?ipts —
Deposits
$ 625.00
eceipts 
Disbursements—
Cr.
227.61
Transfer frqm Sprinkling Fund
Transfers from Special Street Finds
$ 32,000.00
10.00
63.85
5.00
408.22
216.95
697.38
2,137.50
13.26
1,009.89
202.79
Hospital, Labor, Repairs
Two Park Bonds, Series ”B”
March 17, 1919 — Balance in Fund
$ 5*89.16
199.55
$ 5,488.71
2,000.00
$ 7,488.71
3,053.12
DUbursements—
Labor, Payroll' .
Teams, Payroll
Engineer
Gravel
Lumber, Cement, Brick, Pipe
Gasoline, Oil, Coal
™*ht» Cartage, Express
y^Z\ Of’cfty COm" C“cret*
Sidewalk Construction
Sheet Piling
Use of Road Roller
Manhole Forms and Sidewalk Rails
Gravel and Stone Loader
Grass Mower
Special Taxes
Water
Repairs and Supplies
Miscellaneous
Tnimfer to East 24th St. Paring Fund
Transfer to Several Special Ass. Funda
S 36.764.84
5,068.45
2,855.73
962.40
648.26
444.16
215.00
31.43
GENERAL SEWER FUND?
$
10,541.83
300.00
89.35
170.28
26.00
191.60
70.00
25.00
1*81.86
38.70
979.67
166.71
2,000.00
32.95
$ 15,497.65
March 18, 1918— Overdraft
Receipts—
General Taxes
Drains
Licenses
Material Sold
Sheetpiling Sold
Use of Lumber
Transfers from Special Sewer Funds
Dr.
770.87
10,541.83
Cr.
4*02.00
138.00
12.00
178.90
170.28
22.42
42.13
Disbursements—
Salary, Superintendent
Salary, Clerical
Labor
Material
Supplies and Repairs
Insurance
Cartage, Express v
Water '
Printing, Books, Miscellaneous
$ 5,460.73
128.75
119*6
1*69.13
634.66
126.79
66*8
36.04
997.60
154.10
March 17!a9ni8treOvtd^a' ^  Fund*
$ 3,523.00
1,224.41
1,067.55
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund 16*37.87
80,826.97
POUCE FUND.
MarA 18, 1918— Balance in Fund
I 36,764.84
Dr.
$ 36,764.84
duaiui AO,
Receipts—
Genera
Cr.
$ 2,606.66
^jer&l Taxes
Auto Licenses Temporary)
SPRINKLING FUND.
March 18, 1918 — Balance un Fund
Receipts —
Special Taxes
Delinquent Taxes
$ 6,518*8
Dr.
$ 6,618.28
m u and Wat€r Rentals
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund
6,738*4
$ 1,609.33
5,356.62
FIRE DEPT. SERIES “B" SINKiV’fUND.
MarchJ^iatS-Dv.rdraft ,
$
Receipts —
Genera
6*65*5
Cr.
-j l Tax Roll
Disbursements—
>« »_ ®ond and Interest
March 17, 1919 — Balance in Fund
z $ 2,760.04
1,560.00
383.08
WATER AND SEWER CONNECTION^FUND. ’ 2’7“'M
March 18, 191S-Overdraft
Receipts—
Tax Roll, Special
Collections for Connections
.. Disbursements—
Advertising
„ , Assessment Rolls
March 17, 1919— Oveniraft
Dr.
410.84
Cr.
29.6*
224*T
2.25
2.00
161.1*
WATER WORKS SERIES “P” SINKING-FUND*
jlarch 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund ^r’
Receipts—
Board of Public Works, Intermt
Transferred from Water Fund
$ 416*9
Cr.
$ 2,367.04
2*97*0
166.82
* j.
Disbursements —
Bonds and Interest
Transfer to Water Fund
$ 6,620.8*
$ 2,665.00
2,865.86
SINKING FUND.
Receii
$ i,ooh9
6,125*9
, 11.78
B pte—
Board of Public Works Bond Series "0”
Disbursements—March Fund 1
$ 5,520.86
Dr.
5,520*6
Cr.
1,000.00
834.00
166.00
Disbursements—
' Teams
Gasoline and Motor Oil
Water
Chloride
$ 6,146*6
$ 3,495*1
229.96
960.00
124.00,
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund
Transferred to Street Fuad.
r WOMO $ 1,000.00
FUND.
Dr.
i
<
K* FIKST AVENUE PAVING FUNa
^aahnsisTL ........I 16.47,
FIMT AVENUE GRADING FUND1
Mwtfc 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Xnuuftrred to Street Fund 6
16.47
Dr.
17.88
16.47
Cr.
17.88
8 L7 68
TWELFTH STREET PAVING FUND.
Dr.
WlS-BaUnce in Fund
. ; Transferre4 to Street Fund
; jtf i 'i'-T-'S •:
u
41S8
17.68
Cr.
41.38
41.38
Cr, .
29.16
TWELFTH STREET PAVING NO.1 2 FUND. *
Murch 18. 1918 — Bulan ee in Fund Dr' t
Rond Series 1 000 00
SIX— HOLLAND CIY NEWS-8301 ...................... ’ _
TSSS^jg^ Street Fund $ 29.16 ........
CENTRAL AVENUE PAVING VunS ^  $
lUitfc 18, 1818-Balence in Fund Dr' t C30 2i
^ Transferred U» Street Fund $ 30.21
EAST THIRTEENTH STREET GRADING ^ UND.1 ^
Mercji lA 1918 — Balance in Fund t qi
lyiRffn^l to Street Fund $ 8.91
% 8 91 S
EAST TWENTY-SECOND STREET GRADING' FUND.
— Balance in Fund , ^r* j
‘^Mial Aasessment Taxes
Disbursements —
Assessment Rolls 3.00
Mdjnd Interest 3.25L10 ‘
Trantfated to Street Fund 9.00
8.91
Cr.
216.97
120.13
T^Ov,
EAST FIFTEENTH STREET
March 18, 1918-Balance
Receipts—
Special Assessment Roll
872.2
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
Transferred to General Fund
Tranaferred to General Sewer Fund
I 9,939.44
SEWER.
*  w
1.60
47.00
8.72
I 9,939.44
8
Cr.
30.16
27.0,
EAST TWENTY-FIRST STREET SEWER ^FUND.1 ^
March 18, 1918-Balance • .^Receintar- 9
Special Assesament Roll
Amaeament Rolls 1 ka
Transferred to General Fund 32 00
Transferred to General Sewer Fund 7.62
Cr.
14.98
26.04
CENTRAL AVENUE AND 27TH STREET SEWER FUND.41'02
March 18, 1918— Balance on Fund
Receipts
Special Assessment Taxes
Assessment Rolls
Bond and Interest
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund
Dr.
3.00
283.36
68.45
$
Cr.
114.81
240.00
Interest
March 17, 1919-Overdraft 3,«M«
WEST SEVENTH STREET SEWER. FUND*
M.rch 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Receipt*—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
XM I. tnd InteW8t ,
March 17, 1919— Balance in Fund
* 7,20142
I %9
138.00
1.60
163.36
42.63
March
« 337 IQ
EAST EIGHTH STREET PAVING FUND.
Dr.
18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Transferred to Street Fund $ , 27.41
3 337.10
Cr.3 27.41
3 27 41
NORTH RIVER AVENUE PAVING FUND.
March 18, 1918-Balance in Fund Dr‘
Recemtfi—
Special Assessment Taxes •
Disbursements— •• •
Asaesement Rolls % 3 00
10 St^ In)p- 80,1(1 Fund 1'146-60March 17, 1919 — Balance in Fund 404.93
3 27.41
Cr.
407.39
1,147.14
EIGHTEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRM^uW*664'53
Dr.
127.27Maroh 18, 1918— Overdraft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Rolls
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
Bond and Interest
March 17, 1919— Overdraft
3
3
3.00
733.87
$ 864.14 $
LINCOLN AVENUE PAVING FUND.
March 18, 1918— Overdraft t 1^70
Transferred from Street Fund
Cr.
737.64
126.60
864.14
Cr.
13.76
EAST TENTH STREET SEWER FUND81
March 18, 1918— BaUnce In Fund Dr‘
Transferred to General Sewer Fund $ 7.93$ 7 qu
EAST NINTH STREET SEWER FUND.
March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Receint* —
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls j
Bond and Interest
Transferred to General Sewer Fund
354.81
Cr.
7.98
7.98
Dr.
S
Cr.
80.34
65.02
3.00
139.79
2.57
145.36 $ 145.36
MAPLE AVENUE SEWER fVnD.974*
M‘t^r-overdr*ft » wos
Sale of Bonds
Special Assessment Taxes
Di.J™£t£,m FundEngineers f
Teams
Material
Miscellaneous
Interest
Mirch ’ 19‘h’ M’ St S*W"
197,49
Cr.
3 1,94640'
647.84
' •W41
149.00
1,670.78.
230.48
433.17
263.15
17.46
92.78
March 18, 1918— Overdraft
Recemts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
March 17, 1919— Oveniraft
Dr.
240.18
1.60
30.00
211.68
COLUMBIA , AVENUE AND EAST FIFTH STREET SEWER FUNa
March 18, 1918— Balance in Fund
‘ ' Mecdgka—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbur4emtnts—
Assesament Rolls
Bond and Interest ” »
Transferred to General Sewer Fund
Cr.
34.62
60.06
3.00
86.87
4.81
NINETEENTH STREET GRADE AND GRAVEL^ FUND. 13'76
^ March 18, 1918-Overdraft
Receipts —
opecial Assessment Roll
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls
Bond and Interest
March 17, 1919— Overdraft
3
Dr.
646.97
2.00
437.04
Cr.
441.02
64449
EIGHTEENTH STREET PAVING FUNa*
' * was
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursement*—
Assessment Rolls 2 00
Bonds And Interest uk w
March 17, 1919-Overdraft ^
3 1,086.01
Cr.
$ 148.72
TWENTY-THIRD STREET SEWER FUND*
18* 1918 — Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls t ,
Tmnsfcrred to General Fund 50 00
J ran sf erred to General Sewer Fund 2.53
94.68
Cr.
2.03
52.00
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET NO. 2 MWERFUND. ^Ur. Cr.March 18, 1918 — Balance in Fund
Receipts—
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Hoi Is
Bonds and Interest
Transferred to General Sewer Fund
54.G9
240.00
3.00
285.91
5.78
48.85
EAST TWENTY-FOURTH STREET PAVING FUND
Dr.
3 14,393.57March 18, 1918— Overdraft
Receipts —
* Bond Sold
Cttit and Gutter Construction
City Warrant Cancelled
Special Assessment Roll
Transferred from Street Fund
Disbursements —
Assessment Rolls
Advertising
Hard, XsSLSX*' Imp- B°"d F""d
March 18, 1919— Ovenireft
Receipts—
Special Assessment Roll
Disbursements—
Bond and Interest
WEST FOURTH STREET SEWER FUND9
March 18, 1918 — Balance in F'und
Receipts^-
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls $ , r.n
Transferred to General Fund oj on
TfUrt^ferred to General Sewer Fund 2.22
294.69
Cr.
3.72
21.00
$ 11,913.46
234.96
10.00
2,077.33
2,000.00
$ 16,235.75
5.00
18.00
2,312.94
493.7G
$ 16,729.51 $ 16,729.51
NO. 2 FUND.
EAST THIRTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND. $
— Balance in Fund ^r‘ t
' ReeaiMs— ' >
Special Assessment Taxes
Disbureements—
Assessment Rolls
. Bond and Interest
March 17, 1919 — Balance in Fund
24.72
Cr.
168.75
44.10
3 2.00
115.66
95.19
a Assessment Rolls
March 17, 1919— Overdraft
Dr.
152.76
234.94
2.00
EAST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET SEWEr'fuV
MarR4r8-0Verdra,t * ^
&edal Assessment Taxes «Disbursements— ^
• Assessment Rolls ,
March 17, 1919 — Balance in Fund j gj
212.85
Cr.
58.00
__ 143M6.
east twenty-fourth street sewmTund 4’*^*’
M*tJLl^0verd™,t I moo
• ss
.iirnasi .»
. , 1 . * . mm
WEST I8TH, 19TH, 20TH AND 218T STReIt 8BWER
" ‘ Ur. Cr!Receipts—
Sale of Bonds
Spatial Assessment Taxes
Transfem .
Disbursementit-
Teams
Material
MiseUlaneous
Interest
u t. .^masment Rolls
March 17, 1919-Btlanca
140.96''
9 146.00
414.76
2,686.61
386.77
31.98
1100
114.78
W.Ur Work. SeriM ewh> 1[iltrMt
^ fe a «
Water Wort. Bond. Scric, "P," ,2 bond. ,,.000 oach, intent 10'00#'fl°
12,000.00
E'octr^ Litht Bond, Scric, “A," ,0 bond, of H.Odb each, i„Ur.‘ M'00###4
EIWt«taVf^Bond! S'ri" “C.” 20 bond, of „,o«o each, in,*,.* ’
E'ectnc U,bt Bond, Scric! “Di" 4 of <1000 ^ ^ 20^.00 d
4,000.00 '
Cify.Ha,, Bond. Scric. “A," 30 bond, of „,000 each, inter*,’ ^
at 5% 10 bond8 31,000 each, interest
ire DepArtment Bonds Series "R " io u j
interest at '6^ B’ 10 of 31,000 each, 10,000.00
10,000.00
Street ImprevSt^^ INDEBTEDNESS.
- »nd 6 bonds of 338^h^re t J M*'*' °f 9600 CMh
«t Improvement Bonds Serifs • 9 4,410.00-
interest at 8 8 500(18 of $1,348.60 - "
. 10,78840
Total City Indebtedness
9 16,19846-.
9242,198.80*
Eighteenth Street Spec^St^f 8TRKET DISTRICTS.
^ zz
*>00 each and
2,185.12
725.90
1,220.00
2,092.50
3 237.05
152.65
March
March
18, 1918 — Overdraft
Transferred from Street Fund
18, 1918 — Overdraft
Transferred from Street Fund
$ 389.70 $ 389.70
NO. 3 FUND.
9
Dr. Cr.
3.75
$ 3.75
9  3.75 9 3.75
0. 2 FUND.
9
Dr. Cr.
15.44
9 15.44
EAST FOURTEENTH STREET SEWER FUND.*
March 18, 1918-Ovcrdraft c D,r;Receipts- * 7410
Special Assessment Taxes - <•Disbursements— *
Assessment Rolls , nn
March 17, 1919— Overdraft
58.00
Cr.
38.07
37.03
JS3SSSF ^  A™ S,EtS ’™i“
^^ial Assessment Roll
Disbursements —
Assessment Rolls - o nn
Bond and Interest 4n9 sk
March 17, 1919— Overdraft 40' U
3 407.21
233.12
SOUTH UNCOLN'-AVENUE PAVING.^3Receipts— ^
Sale of Bonds
Ottawa County Road Com., Award
Holland Township (Share)
Cement -Sacks Returned
Cement Sold
Special Assessment Taxes
2,092.60
1,700.00
4,06741
585.30
389.66
29143
Disbursements—
Engineers
Labor
Teams
Material
Assessment Rolls
Holland Township Award
Miscellaneous *
$ 9,067.20
242.83
1,432.42
840.15
6,472.29
12.00
850.00
82.85
PINE AVENUE AND WEST NINTH STREET SEWER FUND^
^teiy^~0verdraft 9 134.26
Spwial Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls • i ^
March 17, 1919-Ovenlraft 1,60
75.10
i.
Cr.
68.09
67.67
WEST NINETEENTH STREET SEWER^FUND. *
Mar&ih^8~0Verdr*,t * 42L54
fecial Assessment Taxes
Disbursements—
Assessment Rolls i ra
March 17, 1919— Overdraft U
$
135.76
Cr.
165.60
257.44
3 42? 04
CLEVELAND AVENUE SEWER FUND.
MU rCReceipt^-8 °verdr*ft $ 2, 339.95
&5Tof Bonds
Special Assessment Taxes
Transfer from General Sewer Fund
Disbursements —
Engineers
Labor- • •' '
- Teams
Material
Pump
mAeWAhfcous
TrwWsrto West 18th, 19th, 20th, 21it St
Sewer -
9 423.04
Cr.
2436.00
658.16
568.00
93,562.16
212.50 J
2463.49
507.76
66049
399.84
457.11
East Thirteenth Straf^^M^8 DISTR1CTS. 1 11,9l0ai
CentraI>0Ad °f ^104-20' bit^reat at A88(,88ment Strict,
a^smen^DiB^rict l^d^o? ^pecial ***** As-
West Seventh Street SpecS Lwpp a.5'28, ,nt4*r“t at 5^%
Manl/ A131’64 ecach’. StTt 5^% 88mCOt District’ 2 bood8
i«'S .S'tSS iKJ3! f’S** * .i
West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st r, eaofl- *nt«re»t at 6%
“•HEriSTSSTr fs~“
104.20
255.28
263.28
1446.00
2.336.00
interest at 67r
ND0sulASiffici^£SKn‘5«!Lb
4,997.56
9 9,902.32
BONDS ANPD INTERE8TntCOOTONg DUF BUT NOT PP*1^l EMctrtc Light BoM^F
8 Coupon* Jty hI” 'W * 37'6
li |S pSHSE Sewcr Bond‘
>8 Coupon, South Lincoln Avcnue ^ v,^ 'Bond,
ToUl
212.51
340.01
20.01
75.01
67.91
21.41
3141
1341
^jgSjSSS-S'iS
GERRIT appledorn
March 18 JSl^Bal.nc “d“p^ATEMENT' ^
Receipu 3/18/18 to 3/ ^9
»«.
9 20,630.03
354,621.28
9303424.1
71,727.1
Outstanding Checks, March 17, 1919- $375,251.31 33754514
X
X
' ‘ 21620
3878 18.75.
1767 ' 1.76
1956 .60
4167 4.00
3792 IG-OO
796 . ' ?-20
2279
2993
1 6.00
48.12
«FAOE TWKLVB Holland City News
I •,
tty-'
3681' 6.00
4055 6.00
4266 30.00
4273 36.05
4329 1.80
4383 6.38
4335 Ui .
4340 9.4S
4343 S.82
4356 60.00
4361 1.48
4860 1.85 .
4367 28.95
4871 4.004372 • .82
4379 4.00
4380 6.00
4381 4.00
4382 4.00
4389 .6.00
4391 6.00
4392 6.00
4394 6.00
4403 6.00
4409 .20
4434 * ^ 7.50
4439 r 26.27
4440 . 24.79
4449 23.67
4457 30.63
4470 188.60
4472 .74
4473 3.50
4491 35.00
4492 1.00 $
Vtn Raalte to Fir»t Avenue 237.06
East Twenty-fourth Street Sewer 80.06
East Twenty-fourth Street Paving 2,077.38
Cleveland Avenue Sewer 668.16
West 18th, mh, 20th aad 21 Street Sewer 1,461.00
Maple Avenue Sewer 547.84
South Lincoln Avenue Paving 291.83
Compuliory Sewer No. 1 89.16
Compuleory Sewer No. 2 646.88
Compulsory Sewer No. 3 244.26
Compulsory Sewer No. 4 402.77
Sewer and Water Connections 29.66
Delinquent Light and Water Bills 8.96
Delinquent Scavenger Bills M7.38
FORMER WET
WnXrOEraE CRTS
Holland is one of twenty cities in
Michigan that will have the opportun-
ity to hear Col. Dan Morgan Smith,
commander in France of the “battal-
ion of death' * 1st Bn. 368 Inf. 90^
16,181.93
mend that parents do not 1st their chil-
dren attend moving picture perform-
ances indiscriminately, dome pWturcs
are good for children to see, others are
not.
After the proprietor of the Btnad
has done whatever he could to pot cer-
tain pictures on oa day* whet ehlfrea
find It leaft possible to attend, and aft-
er the Ceimor Board has •crtflinined the
Total Tax Roll
CITY TREASURER’S STATEMENT OF
State and County Taxes
Returned Delinquent Taxes
Paid State and County Taxes
School Taxes
Paid Board of Education
General City Taxes
Special Assessments
Re-assessed City and School
Re-assessed Taxes, County Treasurer
Excess of Roll
Returned Delinquent Real
Returned Special
Returned Sprinkling
Returned Personal
City Depository
$279,115.60 $279,115.60
GENERAL TAXES.
$ 85,264.83
$
71,000.00
101,010.92
16,181.93
6,440.87
188.70
88.35
1,001.07
84,253.76
71,000.00
1,839.19
736.46
169.21
342.48
119,784.43
Division. Ool. Smith will come to this ------------- ----- — —
eity on the evening of April 8 to give j pMur®* from as tolerant a viewpoint
u iddrea 1. th. inter™ <rf tie «-!*• « */ tt*1
p&ign organized for th. daf.nt of A- lehUd"‘ **'
“boo, and wfao omondment.” aM. Pi^r..*h ch th.,^onW not oo.^d^ ^ them at night, When rath children
Spurgeon of Chlengo. . repro.ont.tiw j mlgbt ^ ^ ^ M
th' N*tl<>Ml Anti-Saloon League, Ui ttieir ,^0,
WM in Holland Sotnrdnp to male all a^|iilr i, ponnlttln* thalr ahlldron to
arrangements for the appearance of attend moving picture* indiscriminate-
Ool. Smith. All the preliminary ar- ! ly. Once a we 4k ii often enough for
rangementa were made with the excep- any child te attend the movies. '"**
635.98
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Holland, Mich.
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that there was standing on our hooks to the credit
of Gerrit Appledorn as Treasurer of the City of Holland, at the close of
business, March 17, on Account No. 2, the sum of six hundred thirty-five
and 98/100 dollars ($636.98).
Respectfully yours,
OTTO P. KRAMER, Cashier.
HOLLAND Cm’ STATE BANK,
Holland, Mich.
To Whom It May Concern:
This ia to certify that there was sUnding on our books to the credit
of Gemt Appledorn as Treasurer of the City of Holland, at the close of
ousiness, March 17, on Account No. 1, the sum of twenty-three thousand
three hundred seven and 98/100 dollars ($23,307.98).
Respectfully yours,
; C _____ OTTO P. KRAMER, Cashier.
' * . FIRST STATE BANK,
_ _ . Holland, Mich.
To Whom It May Concern:^ to »ertify that there was standing on our books to the credit
of Gemt Appledorn as Treasurer of the City of Holland, at the close of
ouainesa, March 17, on Account No. 1, the sum of twenty-one thousand one
hundred ten and 42/100 dollars ($21,110.42).
Respectfully yours,
WM. J. WESTVEER, Asst Cashier.}• PEOPLES STATE BANK,
_ - Holland, Mich.
M. . j"** ^ certify that Gerrit Appledorn, City Treasurer, Holland,
Michigan, had on deposit in this bank on March 17, 1919, twenty-seven
thousand three hundred eight dollars and ninety cents ($27,308.90).
C* vJHgped. JOHN G. RUTGERS, Vice Pres.
TRIAL BALANCE.
$279,115.60 $279,115.60
CERTIFICATE.
Be it known, that the above Annual Statement, with the disbursements
of the several funds, represents and sets forth a true and correct statement
of the receipts and expenditures of the municipal corporation during the
fiscal year ending on the third Monday in March, A. D. 1919, showing the
amount of all taxes raised during the year for all purposes; the amounts
raised for each fund; the amount levied by each special assessment; the
amounts received from all sources during the year and the object thereof;
the amount and items of all indebtedness outstanding against the city, to
whom payable and the rate of interest; and the amount of salary paid to
each officer of the city for the fiscal year in accordance with the provisions
of Section 26. Title XXVIII of the City Charter.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March 17, 1919.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
NICODEMUS BOSCH, Mayor.
BIG BUSINESS
DONE IN LIGHT
AND WATER'
Non-operating revenue 499.19
Gross income - ' $10,917.16
Deduction from Gross Income
Interest on outstanding in-
debtedness ($61,000.00) $2,943.K2
Net income
Disposition of Net Income
Net income $ 7,973.34
Additional Cash Receipts
Plumbers’ licenses
- Balance
* Mint' -
- FireAlarm
Fir* Department
Poor
Library
Street
Police -
Health
* Cemetery
Turk
Sprinkling
Public Building
f',*fi** '
Interest and Sinking
* Street Improvement Bonds
v Compulsory Sewer
' Guarantee Deposit
Wtotr
Sinking Fund
Light
Fire Department Bond Senes "B"
West Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel
West Eighteenth Street Grade and Gravel No. 2
Nineteenth Street Grade and Gravel
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 1
Twenty-fourth Street Paving
Eighteenth Street Paving No. 2
North River Avenue Paving
South Lincoln Avenue Paving
Central Avenue and E. 27th Street Sewer
Twenty-fifth Street Sewer
East Fourteenth Street Sewer
Pine Avenue Sewer
West Nineteenth Street Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer
Eighteenth Street Water and Sewer Connection
Weet Seventh Street Sewer
Twenty-fourth Street Sewer
Maple Avenue Sewer
Cleveland Avenue Sewer
West 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Street Sewer
$ 71,727.30
$ 3,130.27
1,278.03
1,864.45
1,831.51
1,553.41
20,826.97
4,126.51'
21.11
L340.05
3,053.12
1,057.55
34/28
6,837.78
1,006.45
2,376.25
371.72
386.22
5,356.62
17,626.20
166.00
23,935.96
383.08
126.50
233.12
644.99
48.85
493.76
152.65
872.24
37.03
67.67
257.44
211.68
161.16
166.42
1,135.65
3,642.86
With a balance on band March 17,1
1919, the end of the fiscal year in the 1
light d(T>artnu*nt, of $24,003.71, and a
balance on hand uf $17/t79j00 in the
water peartmeot. the board
of public works has balanced its ac-
counts for the year just closed and has
given the figures to the printers to
have them prepared for submission to j
the council within a few weeks. The Assessed water bills
detailed figures of the year’s business ; Collections ou previous years’
in Holland’s largest municipal business ; earnings
institution arc of general interest, and , Collections for material sold
the reports are herewith given in full: 1 previous year
Light Department— Income
Operating Revenues
Commercial lighting earnings $50,071.31
Municipal lighting earnings 10,091.15
Oommereial power earnings 32,408.36
Municipal power earnings 4,7S5.38 j -
- ’Total additional cash receipts 13,139.37
Total operating revenue $97,356.20 | -
Operating Expenses j Total money* to account for 26,112.71
Operating expenses $63,171.79) Additional Disbursements
Depreciating 15,031.30 P»id bond's -Seriefl J- O. P. $ 4,000.00
Taxes (City and School) 3, 704.16 Paid for replacement out of de-
- ! predation reserve 209.44
Total operating expenses $81,907.23 Additional investment 3,685.90
Net operating revenue $15,448.95 Earnings collected but not rc-
Non operating revenue 1,629.51 1 ported in 936.25
tion of the place of meeting whkh
will be announced later.
Col. Bmith has just returned from
France. Before entering the service
he was a lawyer. He will appear ia
Holland in uniform and » pronounced
by those who have heard kirn as a most
effective speaker.
A point of special ieterest about the
address will be the fact that Col. Smith
Mas at one tune, from 1WB lo 1912 the
General Counsel of the National Model
License League and star wet speaker
of the country. Later he was convert-
ed to the dry cause, changing about
from a champion of the wets to one
who is giving all his attention to help-
ing along the dry cause which he at
one time fought.
Next to Govvn°i Patterson of Ten-
nessee who a few years ago won aa-
tisnal fame by changing over from a
wet speaker to a champion of the dry
cause, Ool. Smith is the most famous
LOUIS E. OSTKKHOrs
Practices In all State and Federal
$7,973.34 example of that kind of conversion ** Grand^Safen^* ^  Michigan.
America.
Children Should not be ©emitted to at-
lead the moviei at night. This in Mb-
stance is the view the (Sensor Board
takes relative to picture* that are ia-
tensely exciting and Penrl White In the
“ Light mag Raidere’Ms sunk a picture.
It seeme that this position is well tak-
bn aad certainly the board is redeetiig
a broad view and n tolerant attitude
relative to the moving pictures shows
in Holland.
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKKMA. KOLLEX A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
141-
Col. Smith will state the case for the FREDT. MLES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Sale of junk
Received for material sold,
1917
Difference in inventory
Cash on band, Mur.. 18, 1918
24.00
8.95
1,783.27
91.02
49.91
775.19
575.02
14,332.01
defeat of the beer and light wine
amendment, and an attempt will be
made to secure a large aiifU**** tn hear
him.
THIRTEENTH STREET
AND HARRISON AVENE
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Baeae's Block Holland, Miehigaa
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For the latest Popnlar
mg * v Tim PAVPTT *9Q8JB *n<L the best In the music tine,mill on i'iivni*|CUUeM ph0M mg 3? £aat
Street.
Gross Income $17,078.40
404 93 Deduction from Gross Income
\ Interest on outstanding in-
Diwounts allowed and correction
of bills rendered 3.74
68.45
1.61
dobtedness ($41,000)
Bills for material uncollected as
j per Material Ledger '2.70
$ 1,637.50 , Liberty Bonds 7,000.00
Aledrman Ben Wiersema of the 6th
ward, and the Holland interuiban do
not always agree.
Wliersema Thursday evening had
blood In his eye that related to two
matters which he wanted remedied.
The first was the fixing of the cross-
ings over the tracks on 13th street in-
tersections, whkh he claimed were
practically impassible, and tne second
was the stopping of all cars on all tho
crossings in the Pity, limited or other-
wire, »n compliance with the .frauehise. y
A gentleman’s agreement had exist-
ed whereby certain limited cars were
not compelled to stop at ccrtaia streets
The a’.Jennaj da. ms that the officials
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. CltlxenB phone
HI7-*r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J- Mersen. Comer Ten tlv and Cen-
tral Ave. Cltlieos Phone
141$. BeU Phone
Phone*
DR. A. LBEVH0UT8
EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VJffTDEB VEEN BLOCK. OVEE WOOL-
WORTH’S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. fc. BrMdag\
Tues. aad Sats^ 7:80 to 0.
hzd promised thV eertzin s.ifns would j pi.tTMRKRg AND ROOFERS
be erected and certain information van lANDEORND. Dealer
would be given the pubiic making In Wlndmllle, Gasoline Engines.
Income over disbursements 10,274.68
i Charged to depreciation account
during year 7,104.32
I Fundi STATEMENT OF GENERAL
State Tax
County Tax
County Poor Tax
Rejected Tax
County Road Tax
$ 89,935.20
TAX ROLL.
$ 29,991.90
27,195.23
560.52
61.28
27,445.90
Net Income $15,390.96 ! Total add’l disbursements 15,838.03
Disposition of Net Income
Net Income $15,390.96| Additional Cash Receipts
42.63 Collection of previous year’s
- earnings .$ 8,320.61
Collection for material soM
114 73 previous year 1,173.05 1 - - 
-- - Hale oi junk 5$1 86 , WAR AND EDUCATION
$ 89,635.20 Refunded by Bd. of Education 5,000.00 WAS THE SUBJECT
Employees’ Liberty Bond* AT MEETING
money advanced lust year 1.328.36] “War and Education” was discuswd
(.’ash on hand Mar. 18, 1919 18,077.69 from various standpoints at Century
these stops clear to the people, but
that this had as yet, not been done.
He said that many complaints had
come to him during the last few day»*^^- VEER,
from people who were waiting in the
rain for & car, only to have it .pass by
compelling them
School Tax
General City Taxes—
General Fund
Health Fund
General Street Fund
Police Fund
Fire Department Fund
Poor Fund
Park Fund
Library Fund
Interest and Sinking Fund
NINE— HOLLAND CITY NEWS-8301 .......... . ...
Public Building Fund
Main Sewer Fund
Fire Alarm Fund
Fire Dept. Bonds Series “B" Sinking Fund
Excess of Roll
$ 71,000.00
9.000.00
600.00
.32,000.00
8.650.00
19.956.00
3.100.00
8.929.00
2.000.00
5.560.00
2.500.00
4.902.00
1,000.00
2,760.04
64.88
$ 85,254.83
$ 71,000.00
Hal. on hand Mar. J7, 1919, $17,379.00 comPclUn8 them to seek shelter untilo another one that did stop, was due.
Both .projects, on motion of Aider-
man Wiersema, were carried by the
council, and the Holland interurban
will be notified accordingly.
The fixing of the crossings brought
to light a new contemplation.
Pump* and Plumbing Bupplle*. Cits.
Pbona 1022. 40 Weat Ptb Street
MEATS
Ul B. ft*
Street. For choir* etweJn. fowl*, nr
wne In seaeon. Cltlseni Phone mr
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Vntnrtnarv Phvatdan and Simeon
Night Celle promptly attended tn
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
be paved the coming year, and
if that waa the case the fixing of all
crossings might wait until that time
376.81
Re-asacssed Taxes—
City and School
Re-asseased County Treas.
Excess of Roll
5,440.87
138.70
88.35
Special Taxes—Sprinkling j
North River Avenue Paving
Weet Fourth Street Sewer
Michigan Avenue Sewer
Twenty-third Street Sewer
Eaat Twenty-firit Street Sewer
* ’ West Eighteenth Street Sewer
1 'r 1 East Fifteenth Street Sewer
Columbia Ave. and East Fifth St. Sewer
East Ninth Street Sewer
Twenty-second Street Gradingf ' East 25th St. Sewer
^ ' Central Ave. and 27th St. Sewer
East Thirteenth Street Sewer
Eighteenth Street Grading and Paving,
T ,T3' River to First Avenue — *
' Eighteenth Street Grading and Paving,
Van Raalte to First Avenue
Nineteenth St Grade and Gravel
West Seventh St Sewer
Pine Ave. and West 9th St Sewer ,
' Wert Nineteenth St Sewer
East Fourteenth St SewerZ. Eighteenth St Paving
Nineteenth Street Gntding and Paving,
101,010.92
5,667.92
5,125329
1,147.14
21.00
30.00
^ 52.00
26.04
240.00
27.07
60.06
65.02
120.13
58.00
240.00
44.10
737.64
407.21
441.02
188.00
68.09
165.60
88.07
148.72
* - — j Club on Monday evening at the homo
Total additional cash reveipt* 32,451.57 of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verat. Supt.
 - E. E. Fell presented a comprehensive
Total moneys to account for 47,842.53 paper on this subject which was fol-
Adition Disbursements j lowed by a spirited debate by Dr. A.
Paid bonds, Series A and D $ 2,000.00 Leenbouts and President E. D. Dim- ^ ^
Additional investment 1 2, 7k64 nent, upon the. question of compulsory ^  * caaMhc w°uld bring
Difference in inventory 4,524,83 military training in sehooli. I 0 e^8lir^ P®rman®nlt c anges in
| The musical program consisted of a Ald Brink said “AMo he
Piano solo, -’Dance Caprice” (Karl lUv,d ftn “ , / , “e
IT iiu XV. tr * TV T * TT , llved 0n that »tre«t and was for the
Korthzg) by M„ «r -L orf Ko he fclrtd lbcr, be
1«, wbo rr.pomlccl to an f»th«„Ut|c con,idcrsW, *jwU4, .
encore with “Minnet in GM (Beethov- • - ^ 1 **
en); violin solo, (a) Meditation from
“Thais” (Massenet), (b) M’aiurka ^ vnn ... . .. A -
(WioniawAi), by Prof B. Moinrt, znd „obl’ ^ 1° . M “ v!
“Nocturne1 • (Chopin), Min, Noll. *«r b.
Meyer. Refreshments were served by /
Mrs. A. Knooihuizen, Mrs. A. Heoer, CENSOR BOARD
Mr#. R. A. Page and Miss Mhlbel An- , jg TOLERANT
thony.
—  o -
RANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In . ..... 6$,00t-
The mayor .t„,d the, aaithout do»N
Thirteenth street and Harrison avenue I 4 per cent interest paid
deposits.
oa dm*
Paid for replacement out of de-
preciating reserve
Earnings eolledteti hut not re-
ported in 10,124.72
Discount* allowed and correction
of billa rendered ) 27.20
Bills for material uncollected as
per Material Ledger 548.98
Earnings uncollected as per Con-
sumers’ Ledger 290.34
Liberty Bonds 8,100.00
War Saving Stamps 96.60
this time.” The Mayor stated that
you will always find those objertor*,
Total add’l ditfimrsement-* . 38,870.12
Income over disbursements 8,972.41
Ohfged to depreciation account
during year 15,031.30
Balance on hand, Mar. 17,19W $24,003.71
Water Department— Income Account
Operating Revenue*
Commercial supply earning* $26,551.79
Hydrant service 11,001.70
St. Sprinkling Service 95o!5o
Total operating revenue $38,503.49
. Operating Expenses
Operating expenses $18,216.54
Depreciation 7,104.32
Tuxes (City and School )) 2,765.16
Total operating expenses $38,086.02
Net operating revsana $10,417.47
VACANCIES CAUSED
BY DEATH FILLED
IN JUDGMENT
1* eonsequqeoee of a paper which
was read before the Ladies’ Literary
Club some time ago, & discussion Jia«
At a meeting of the Superior Foun- ari*en relative to the wholeaomenees of
dry company, G. J. Diekoma was elect- certain moving pictures which are
ed a mrarfber of the board of director*
to take the place made vacant by rea-
son of the death of George E. Kollen.
Mr. Diekema was also elected presi-
dent of the company, a petition which
was held by M!r. Kollen from tho organ-
ization of the firm to the time of his
death.<
shown at the Strand from week to
week, namely the Pearl White serial,
“Lightning Raiders.” (
The discussion at the club resulted
in the appointment of a committee of
jsrs! i-,° “iv,‘ tanq,r
Ten Cate was edeeted a meurtber of th* 4! “
board of director* in the place of Mr.
Kollen and was also named to fill th*
vacancy as attorney for the aeso ela-
tion eauaedf by the death of Mr. Kolle*.
YOUNO WORK TEAM FOR SALE — Oaar
•Bleed Mind, weight 8100. 127 W. 16tk
•treet, Htiiaad. Itv 41 10
tion.
This committee, in conjunction with
a representative committee of the r -
sor Board, b*r made a tentative sur-
vey of conditions, and has come to cer-
tain conclusions.
Ha the first place it wishes to reeom-
Exchange ov\ all business c*ai«7»
domestic and foreicn.
G. J- Diekema, Pres.
_ i. W. B*ardsl— . Y.
^HE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ------- $46.<xm»
Additional stock holder’s UobU-
Ity --- - ---------- 60, see
Deportt or security ________ 100, eos
Psye 4 per cent Intone* oa Bartnia
Deposits
DULBOTOAS
A. Ylscher, D. B, Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cats, Geo. P. Hammer, D. P. Ymtama,
J. G. Rutger.
NRWSFAPKRg, MAGAE1NB8
FRI8 BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles. News-
papers, and Magasines
80 W. 8th St _ Phone 174*
DRUGS AND SUNblN '
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domasttc
dgare. Cltlsens phone 1891. si .
Eighth Street
Voss mmiE PKuami '
' Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460
Reeideace ItT West IMh St
DENTISTS "
Dr. James O. Seott
Dentist
Hoars: • to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
88 Best Elrhtb 8t Holland. lrte»
Cltlsens Phone 32888 Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade IConumeotal Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. D06C1H, GeaT Agt.
